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flie Chelsea Savings Bai
PivSNits tilt* following figures for your thoughtful consideration:

THE IT TID MOM
THE INJUNCTION CASE.

I Judge Kinne Has Not Rendered Hia
Decision in the Matter ol the Bond
Issue for New School Honse.

^tanh^lb'ttcnila.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JULY 4. UWj __ _______ WEOtE I
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WHOLE NUMBER 959

Capital, $100,000.00

Surplus and Profits, $102,503.15

Total Resources, over $1,000,000.00

To Thouglittul People

bsnking business, these figures mean MUCH.

The Chblsk a Savings Bank is the Oldest and Strongest
Bank in western Washtenaw county.

Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater thin any

other Hunk in western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

ire men of known buiness ability and integrity, men who hay* made

ggocce.-LS of business, by fair and square business methods, Which is

evidenced by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate And per-

gonal property than the Directors of any other Bank in W^htenaw

county.

Money lo IjOiui on tiood Approved Security.

We solicit your Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

courteous treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK.

OFiniOBJRS
PRANK P. GLAZIER, President.

W. J. KNAPP, Vico President. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vice President
THKO. E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. 8CHA1BLE, Assistant Cashier.

A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

HAND-MADE BUGGIES
AT FACTORY PRICES.

Harmon S. Holmes, Hill Bacon, et at.,
comprising a small coterie of Chelsea,

who look as if they bad each taken a
bite out of a quince every time a propo-

sition for the advancement of the vil-
lage is brought up, were in Ann Arbor
Monday with their hammers ready to
form the first row on the anvil chorus

on the new school proposition.

That Chelsea is growing in population

is unquestioned. That it is necessary

to provide more school room is admitted,

and yet the enjoiners and the obstruc-

tionists set up a holler like infanta who
can’t reach the jam jar when a plan was
presented that would locate the build-
ing in what will eventually be the cen-

ter of the village.

Over two-thirds of the tax-payers of

Chelsea want the new location. Of
course, some who aro near the present
school building naturally voted against

the proposition which aims to establish

a new site. Hut it was the chronic
knockers who stirred up litigation and
got out an injunction to restrain the

issue of bonds on the grounds that the

other side did not strictly adhere to aii

the legal formalities. They even went
so far as to claim that the proposition

was not carried by a two-thirds vote on

the basis that there were 35 men whom
they alleged were not entitled to vote.

Mr. Cavanaugh showed this up con-

clusively that it was carried. There
were nine votes thrown out by defective

markings 011 the ballots, and admitting

for the sake of argument that the 35
were illegal, it still left a two-thirds
vote in favor as the following will show:

Total votes cast .............. .. ...... 522

Necessary to carry proposition ...... 384

Favor of bond issue ................. 355

Against bpnd issue .................. 158

Now comes the compilation:
Total votes.. ....................... 522

35 alleged illegals ................ 35

U defective ballots ................ 9 — 44

Net ................................
Two-thirds of this ..........   310

Thus giving a majority of ONE VOTE
over the necessary two-thirds after the

35 votes have been deducted from the

355 in favor of the proposition.

These thirty-five men were not chal-

lenged and their votes are accepted. It

was the duty of lhe“ complainants and

whiners to challenge them at the time of

the election.

The position of the school board is as

follows:

1. There w 18 a suffleieut six days’
notice of tho eteetjon, as the question of

a site was not voted upon.
There is no evidence that the 35

M. C. R. R., freight .............. »5 00
Henry R. Worthington, two phkton

rods .................   2 10
Ohio & Michigan Coal Co., one car

of coal ........................ 41 04
Strong Machinery and Supply Co.,

waste ........................ 15 00
Mich. Telephone Co., toll .........
F. C. Teal, supplies ............... 86 20
L. T. Freeman, supplies. .......... W 4T
Ayers & Chase, 1 car of coal. ..... 20 82
Geo. H. Foster A Son, test wells. . 64 7#

Moved by Schenk, seconded by Sweet-
land, that the bills be allowed as read
by the clerk and orders drawn on the

treasurer for thefr amounts.

Carried.

Moved by Burkhart, seconded by
Schenk, that the village attorney be in-

structed to make a demand on the M. C.
R. R. Co. to place gates on Hayes, Ma!nv
East and McKinley street crossings,
same to be corn* '«ted as soon as possible.

Carried.
Moved by Stimson, seconded by

Schenk:
The council of the village of Chelsea,

Michigan, does hereby declare that, for
the purpose of making certain public

PROSPEROUS ME
The Americ
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lone Hon

Some new hand-made Buggies and Wagons always in stock. : ,

Can build any kind of a vehicle, with or without. rubber, on short ,

notice. Do not fail to look over my goods before buying, for you

can see them in the white any time.

Prompt Attention Given to * ubber Tire
Repairing.

Bring your Buintiug for a first-class job. Any repairing in llu

vehicle line done on short notice, •

Bet me prove to you that I will give you value receivt d.

A. G. FAIST.

improvements, it deems It necessary to
take certain private land in the village
of Chelsea, Michigan, so that said village

may have dug thereon a well, or reser-
voir, for the purpose of increasing the
village water supply, and that such im-
provement is for the use and benefit of
the public, such land being described as
follows: Commencing at the southeast
corner of a certain lot owned by C.
Maroney, lying oast of Main and north
of North streets; running thence north
along the east line of said Maroney lot
eight (8) rods; thence northeasterly,
parallel with the north line of North
street, eight (8) rods; thence south eight
rods to the north line of North street;
thence southwesterly to the place of
beginning,— said land being now ownec
and occupied by William Remnant and
wife, of Chelsea, Michigan.
The village connoil. by resolution,

hereby directs the village attorney to
commence the necessary proceedings in
behalf of the village before James P.
Wood, a justice of the peace, to take
said private property.

Carried.

On motion, board adjourned.
W. H. Hkselschwtcrdt, Clerk.

CHANGE IN OFFICE.

Evan Essery, the New County Schoo
Commissioner, Entered Upon His
Duties Monday, July 1st.

The term of oftlce of the county school

commissioner began on Monday, July 1st.

and Evau Essery, of Manchester, suc-
ceeded Chas. E. Foster, of Chelsea, who
has so faithfully performed the duties of

the office for tho past six years.

The new commissioner has been super-

intendent of the Manchester public
schools for a number of years, and is
well qualified to fill the important posi-

tion to which he was elected at the elec-

tion last spring. Mr. Essery has pur-

chased a residence in Ann Arbor and
will make that city his home. Ex-Com-
miss.oner Foster will continue to reside

ip this community and will devote his

time to his farms in Sylvan.
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ARE THE BEST; WE SELL THEM.

Pain’s Sky Rockets go Higher. Pain’s
Candles throw a Larger, Brighter

Ball and throw Higher than
any Other Make.

Our prices are the lowest on Firecrackers, Flags, Balloons,
Rockets, C andles, etc. We have a big stock at the Bank Drug
Store and at Freeman Bros, grocery.
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EXAMINATION.

Aaki for a Receiver.
2,

men in question voted in fayor of the

proposition. I a petition has been filed by Theo. E.
3. And even if they did so vote, the Ma8fc| aakiog for an accounting from

proposition carried. Geo. H. Purchase and Elmer C. Glenn, of

Messrs. Cavanaugh, Wodemeyer a,)d Detroit, of their note and expendltuies
Gorman conducted tho case for the the matter of a company which the

school board. defendants wore promoting for the pur-
Attornoy Brown argued that a ten poge |lf bUy|Dg an 0\\ \etAe and boring

days’ notice of the election was required, j jor 0jj jn £ent county, Ontario. T^e------------ - i iur .m - ---- ---- ,, --- -- -%*
The notice was sent out June 3 for an ciaim is made that the subscribers to
election on June 11. He also c: i mod the gtocj£ of tbe compai,y Con-

that the notice was not sufficient in that tributed ln aU $15,000, $10,500 of which
it did not specify how long the poles j was ̂  ^ uge(l jn purchasing the lease

bo kept open, although Mr.

Forty- 0* Forty-five Granted
Ctrt One-half Wrote for the

Seco •
At t examioation for school

teach* in Ann Arbor' forty-five
fci nation and forty-four

were certificates to teach. A

numb ?ertiflcates wcre granted
on thjon that the applicants
shouithe summer school in the

Norni® Ypsilanti. One-half
of tPr ^ot® for the second
gradflhming are thoso to re-

ceivjtes:

IND GRADE.

lett, Ruth E. Bartch,
Mrs. J. K. M. Berry,

dy, Mildred R. Daniels,
K. J. Gibb, Cora Loving,

Iva E. Johnson, Mabel E.
A. Kaiser, Ethel M. Me-
A. Melvin, Reah E. Pew,
iy, Llnna M. Robinson,

Gei E. Stebbins, Wfl helm inn
gt;}E. Worden, Jennio M.Wins-

THIRD GRADE.
Bilbie, Florence E. Cooper,

per, Cora C. Davis, Ora
vis, Katherine I. Dwyer,

^rdy, M. Pauline Kratzmiller,
hfield, Donna McLaughlin,
uuch, Rhoda Miller, Dorma
u, Mary A. Quinn, Katie M.

trie O. Richmond, Ixiis
ilena B. Th waites, Helen A.
innie C. Walsh, Tessio M.

argaret M. Walsh.

AT THE BANK DRUG STORE
We are selling all kinds of Fishing Tackle, Hammocks, Croquet
Sets, Baseball Goods, Watches, Clocks and Good Jewelry, Kodaks

and Camera Supplies at Special Low Prices.

AT FREMAN BROS. GROCER?

WE ARE SELLING:
Jackson Gem Flour, sack 70c
25 pounds fine Granulated Sugar $1.35.

Good Chocolate Creams 15c pound

Best Salted Peanuts, pound 15c

Best Lump Laundry Starch, C pounds for 25c

Good Japan Tea, pound 25c

Roasted Rio Coffee, 2 pounds for 25c

Standard Mocha and Java Coffee, pound 25c

Finest Full Cream Cheese, pound ICc

Good Brooms 25c each
* Voigt’s Cream Flakes, 3 packages for 25c
Fresh Roasted Peanuts 10c pound

Good Cream Candies, pound 10c

Good Rolled Dots, 9 pounds for 25c

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables and Baked Goods at the lowest prices

We solicit your orders. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Both Stores Closed All Day July 4.

FREEMAN S CUMMINGS GO.

] See Our Special Sale Saturday I
OF -

Graniteware and Glassware t
IN THE BAZAAR

The Latest Designs in Granite and Marble

I can furnish the latest

designs in Monumental Work

at reasonable prices. Besides

the American Granites I can

furnish $ny foreign granites

German, Scotch, French, etc

8" A. MAPES.

Mm. Charles Vines.
Glenn departed this life June

X her home in Howell, after a

were to be kept open, although ̂ r‘ j an^ $2,000 for boring the well; that the Ine®8* SI*6 wa8 t,orn at Nort*1
Cavanaugh showed by the law that poles WQj| wa8 bored and 0n pumped, but still inuury 7, 1800, whore she lived
must be kept open for at least two hours thocompanyi8in flnancial difficulties, §r marriage to Charles Vines,

and this was done. He also claimed that I d fche cbarge i8 raade that Purchase*©* 28, 1898.
tho petition on which the election was and olem, are responsible. A receiver

called was presented in March on the i8 aakod f0r and John R. Rood has beoi
$50,000 proposition, and that the board app0i,,ted. The majority of the stock
could nut ' all another election in J“,,e boidor8 are Ann Arbor people.

for a $30,000 school-house on this same — —  -
petition. * Our National Holiday.
Mr. Cavanaugh contended that the aU indiQations, today In Che.»

school board now has the right to issue ̂  be rather quiet> The 8mall ̂

the bonds. wiU have a quantity of fliwraokers, ail- p*erce °®clatl
judge Kinne— "Then this ought to be I of tho ^ of the town w I Lake cemetery.

a simple matter. Why cannot you and ^ di8play 0f ireworka ip the evel ^ 0|u|ie Baok

Mr. Brown agree that tho Injunction be }{any will, however, spend the dl . . . ..

dismissed if the electors hereafter de- fr(J tbeir homea and> fn ̂  f young man who took the mule,

termlne a new site or rebuild or add to 8tanco8| at 80me 0f the near-by laker

the present building?" Hon jvank p. Glazier will hav$ a
Attorney Brown agreed to this, P1^' di8piay 0f fireworks this evening at

viding the money will not bo HP' 111 LumaJOr home, Cavanaugh Lake.
------ ------ i«Uf«iron. 'cavanaugh Lake club have also

Arrangements for a display of fbe

At North Lake a number of 'cam
will celebrate and, as usual, hkve a

play of fireworks In the evening.

pPSjijj |
sale by L. T. FREEMER*

^odard-Herald liners bring results.

Cfecullar Poultry
The <0Uow,u,.PP«*7'»*"*iJ-

was a slater of B. H. Glenn,

She leaves a large circle of

and friends, besides her be-
usband and four small children,

she wai an affectionate wife

ited mother. Funeral services
Id at the home of her mother,

L. Whalian, Friday, Juno 21,1907,

Pierce officiating. Intorment in

***

Plymouth Binder Twine, the best that is made. ^
We will give you reduced prices on Furniture during July. ̂
The reason that we sell so many Road Wagons and Buggies is because •

we keep the best Hues at the lowest prices. J

.Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn-Mowers, Hoes, and the best #

Lawn Sprayer you ever saw. Window screens and Screen Doors. All 

kinds of Gasoline Stoves. J

I HOLMES & WALKER |

WE TREAT YOU RIGHT. J

LAMB AND MICHIGAN .'WIRE FENCE.
• .
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VlUlilg ..... ....
until a vote of the people is taken.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(OFFICIAL.

Chblska, Miou., July 1, 1907.

Bol d met in regular session.

Meeting called to order by W. J.

Knapp, president pro tern’.

Roll called by the clerk.

Hen vi. Incubator.

Talk p’wut your incabators!
Boyo succeeded In hatching

Roll called by tnecmra. , froni 480 eggs in one
Present— Trustees W. J. Knapp. O. C. ”

Doan's RmoIsU (88 esnt, per
mi the livir, bme the stomach,

itlon.

Present— Trustees - -lmaohiaM. He says ho expects
Burkhart, J.W. Schenk, F.H.Sweetland, I h{gh prlood at<J| for Mle

H. L Stimson and J. E. McKuno, ̂  while Edwards, the <

Absent— F. P. Glazier, proslden . maVer, at Boyce Corner’s aet a I

Minutes of the previous meeting ***\u ogga etching 14 ehioka nil
and approved. «j^u. He is now anxiously wai^
The following bills were ̂  ©UUn sMtlSron Ureej

eonted and read by the clerk as follows. ̂  her to make the

Sam Trouton.^ labor .............. . ^ ^ malrjt ̂  ^ yefe on

2 04 J port later.

sum irouwM, sw-y*.
E. McCarter, labor. .
H.Schumaker, repairs

harness from the premises of a

man last Wednesday evening,
itnred at the residence of Joseph

laon in Waterloo, Thursday even-
ly Deputy Sheriff Leach and is in

ity jail at Ann Arbor,

owner of the stolen property is
in possession of his own, and the

chap will probably do some work

daon.
stolen animal had been soH by

thief to Mr. Morrison for two dol-
whlch he will have to charge up to

Aland loss on his farm books.

/our brain goes on a strike when you
irload yonr stomach; both need blood

baslDess. Nutrition Is what you
and it come* by taking Hollister’a

sky Mountain Tea. 85 cents, Tea or
Freeman A Cummings Co.

[ A husband recently surprised his wife
y applying Perms Lao on some old
ltiLKaod Chain. His friends are now

where he got the new furnl
by F. E. Storms * Co.
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THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET |

YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF

EVERY KIND OF MEAT
BOTH FRESH AND SALT.

Telephone us your order and we w‘1l deliver it free of chaig

ADAM
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Try our Job Department for vour Printing. . • / • ij i

AT THE PURE FOOD STORE
',4 ' 'You will fin J the BEST «RO«'EKIESth»t money can buy

u central Michigan. Come and see me. ..... .

Home of the FAMOUS OTJ) TAVERN COF!
WE ARE NOT lit TIl£ TRUST.

JOHN..

mMs



SERIAL
STORY

THE HOUSE OF
A THOUSAND

CANDLES
By MEREDITH NICHOLSON

Aathor *1 ’THE MAIN CHANCE/
DAMERON/' Elc.

ZELDA

KUijrttcbt IMA by lk,Ub»-Neri ill Co.

CHAPTER XVI.— Continued.
“Pray do not trouble about It, Sla-

ter Theresa. There are a good many
things about my grandfather's affglra
thAt I don’t understand, but I’m not
going to see an old friend of his swin-
dled. There’s more in all this than
appears. My grandfather seems to
have mislaid or lost most of his assets
before he died. And yet he had the
reputation of being a pretty cautions
business man.’’
“The impression Is abroad, as you

must know, that your grandfather con-
cealed his fortune before his death.
The people hereabouts believe so; and
Mr. Pickering, the executor, has been

unable to trace it.”
“Yes. 1 believe Mr. Pickering has

not been able to solve the problem,"
I said and laughed. •
, “But. of course, you and he will co-
operate in an effort to find the lost
property.”

She bent forward slightly; her eyes,
as they met mine, examined me with a
keen interest.
“Why shouldn’t I be frank with you.

Sister Theresa? I have every reason
for belie ving Arthur Pickering a
scotmdrel. He does not care to co-
operate with me in searching for this
money. The fact -is that he is very
much wishes to eliminate me as a fac-
tor in the settlement of the estate. I
speak carefully; I know exactly what
I am saying.”
She bowed her head slightly and

was silent for a moment. The silence
was the more marked from the fact
that the hood of her habit concealed
her face.
“WhaLyou say is very -serious.”

“Yes. and his offense is equally se-
rious. It may seem odd for me to be
saying this to you when I am a strang-
er — when you may be pardoned for
having no very high opinion of me."
She turned her face to me — it was

singularly gentle and refined— not a
face to associate with an idea, of self-
seeking or duplicity.

“I sent for you, Mr. Glenarm, be-
cause 1 had a very good opinion of
you; because, for one reason, you are
the grandson of your grandfather” —
and the friendly light In her gray eyes
drove away any lingering doubt I may
have had as to her sincerity. “I
wished to warn you to have a care for
your own safety. 1 don't warn you
against Arthur Pickering alone, but
against the countryside. The idea of
a hidden fortune ‘.s alluring; a mys-
terious house and a lost treasure
make a very enticing comlination. I
fancy Mr. Glenarm did not realize that
he was creating dangers for the peo-
ple he wished to help.”
She was silent again, her eyes bent

meditatively upon me. Then she spoke
abruptly.

“Mr. Pickering wishes to marry my
niece."

-Ah. I have been waiting to hear
that. 1 am exceedingly glad to know
that he has so noble an ambition. But
Miss Devereux isn't encouraging him.
as near as I can make out. She re-
fused to go to California with his
party— 1 happen to know that.”
"That whole California episode

would have been amusing if it had not
been ridiculous. Marian never had
the slightest idea of going with him;
hut she is sometimes a little — shall I
say perverse? — "

"Please do! I like the word— and
the quality!"

“ — And Mr. Pickering’s rather elab-
orate methods of wooing — "

“He’s as heavy as lead!” I declared.
" — Amuse Marian up to a certain

point; then they annoy her. He has
implied pretty strongly that the claim
against me could It*' easily adjusted If
Marian marries him. But she will
never marry him. whether she benefits
by your grandfather’s will or however
that may be!"

”1 should say not." 1 declared with a
warmth that caused Sister Theresa to
sweep me with those wonderful gray
eyes. "But first he expects to find this
fortune and endow Miss Devereux
with it. That is a part of the scheme.
And my own interest in the estate
must lie eliminated before he can
bring that condition about; But, Sis-
ter Theresa. I am not so easily got
rid of as Arthm Pickering imagines.
My staying qualities, which were al-
ways weak in the * yes of my family.

’ have been braced up a trifie."Yes.” •-

I thougWt-jiJeasure and hope were
expressed in the'sjonosy liable, and my
heart wanned to
“Sister Theresa. J yen and I are un-

derstanding eachVother much better
tjian l imagined/wo should" — and we
both laughed. J><eling a real sympathy
growing between us.
"Yes. I. believe we are" — and the

..... iipHe lighted dier face again. '

"So 1 can te|| you two things.
*• first li that Arthur Pickering will
never find my grandfather’s lost for-
tune. assuming that any exists. The
second is that in no event will he
marry your niece/.'.
“You speak with a good deal of con-

fidence,” said and laughed a low,
murmuring laugh. 1 thought there was

relief In It “But I didn't suppose Ma-
rian's affairs interested yon."

“They don’t, Sister Theresa. Her
affairs are not of the slightest import-

ance — but she Is!”
There was frank Inquiry in her eyes

now.
“But you don’t know her— you have

missed your opportunity."
"To be sure, I don t know her; but I

know Olivia Gladys Armstrong. She’s
a particular friend of mine — we have
chased rabbits together, and she told
me a great deal. 1 have formed a
very good opinion of Miss Devereux
In that way. Oh. that note you wrote
about Olivia's Intrusions beyond the
wall! I ought to thank you for It—
but I really didn’t mind.” §
"A note? I never wrote you a note

until today!”'
"Well, some one did!” I said, then

she smiled.
"Oh, that must have been Marian!

She was always Olivia’s loyal friend
and apologist."

"I should say so.”
“But you shouldn't have known

Olivia — It Js unpardonable! If she
played tricks upon you. you should
not have taken advantage of them to
make her acquaintance. That wasn’t
fair to me!"
"I suppose not! But I protesi

against this deportation. The land-
scape hereabouts is only so much sky.
snow and lumber without Olivia."
“We miss her, loo," replied Sister

Theresa. “We have less to do!"
I went home and studied the time-

table.

bought a seat i* th0 Washington
sleeper and after gupper 1° the dining
car made myself comfortable and
dozed ami a8 the train
plunged hrough the dark. The
through prtBBengiji ai,0ut me went
to bed, and I wm left sprawled out
In my open sectfo^ lurking on the
shadowy frontier betw- en the known

CHAPTER XVII.

Golden Butterflies.
If you are one of those captious peo-

ple who must verify by the calendar

world and dreamland.
“We’re runnning into Cincinnati ten

minutes late," said the iiorter’s vojee,
and In a moment 1 fra* in the vesti-
bule and out, hurrying to a hotel. At
the St. Hotolph I ordered a carriage
and broke all records changing my
clothes. The time-table informed me
that the Chicago express left at half-
past one. There wa* no reason why
I should not he safe at Glenarm House
by my usual breakfast hour In the
morning If all went wtU. To avoid
loss of' time in returning to the sta-
tion I paid the hotel charge and car-

ried my bag away with
“Doctor Armstrong’s residence?

Yes. sir: I’ve already taken two loads

there."

The carriage was soon climbing
what seined to he a mountain to the
heights above Cincinnati. To this day
I associate Ohlo’k most in’* resting city

with a lonely carriage ride that was
as strange to me as a trackless Jungle
in the wilds of Africa. And my heart
began to perform strange tattoos on
my rib. I was going to the house of
a gentleman who did not know of my
existence, to see a girl who was his
guest, to whom 1 had m ver, as the
conventions go. been presented. It
did not seem half so easy, now that I
was well launched upon the adven-

ture.

I stopped the cabman Just as he
was about to enter an iron gateway
whose posts bore two great lamps.

PlTRFt Y FEMININE1

CHILDREN AT TABLE

NEVER TOO YOUNG TO
TAUGHT MANNERS.

Vlth the First Meal Taken with the

Elders Attention Should Be Paid

to the Little Grace* of

Good Breeding.

should bo given to the way this 1m-
ptement is tield, for the Instinctive
method seems to be to grasp It at the
head of the tines. A child should be
taught at once that the clasp must be

toward the end of the handle,well
and thus eating will be a simpler
process for little children, especially

It the Bailor*' Frltnd.
Sixty thousand sailor* look to H. A.

Hanbury for advice and for proto©-
tlon. Mr. Hanbury l» the United
State* shipping commlMloner for the
port of Now York. Ho I* the allor*’
Judge and Jury. The men who sign
on foreign craft now must appear be-
fore him for their paper* Instead of
going to the consul* of the various
countries. He decide* all disputed
question* between the men and their
sailing masters. Many of the abuses
of these men that formerly were com-
mon, such as compelling them to buy
their outfits from the ship owners or
captains, have been done away with
under Mr. Hanbury’* rule. His ofllcs
Is on the Battery park. New York,
where he easily can reach all tbs
ships leaving that port

POLICE. WERE

ON THE
London Visitor ConvIncM*!

olonoy of th* Now Ye* J

Down In the old Ninth
west of Broadway and '

1rvu/A*> f *•( v> At  ^

INSURANCE INVESTMENTS.

How One Company's Assets Are Dis-
tributed In the South and West.

As soon as a baby is old enough
to, take Its first meal at the table with
grown people attention should be paid
to its manners. Precisely why In-
stinctively we seem always to do the
wrong thing until taught better 1 do
not know, unless it is on the basis
of the perverseness of human nature.
The fact remains, however, that un-

less a baby is taught differently it
will shovel up food in a most dlstress-

t manner and fill Us little mouth
too full at every bite. Infants seem
also to have a positive talent for
holding fork or spoon in the wrong
way. and all these things, apparently
trivial, must be corrected by mothers.
To think that a baby ds too young

_j be shown the proper amount of
food that a fork should hold is the
greatest mistake, because the little
one will continue in the way it be-
gins.

Each one of us has been appalled
or disgusted at the bad table manners
of the children of some of our friends,
but It Is not too much to say that such
are entirely the result of indifference
or ignorance on the part of parents
and reflects upon them accordingly.
Only such quantity as may be com-

fortably put into tho mouth should be
taken on the fork at a time, and two
bites' from the sa-ve forkful is the
height of bad manners, small boys
and girls should learn. Attention

If the fork is not large.
There is no excuse for a little boy

or girl taking soup from a spoon so
full as to be dripping while raised. I
know some grown persons have this
habit that one cannot help calling din
gusting, because it is piggish, but a
spoon should never be more than mod-
erately full and the liquid should be
taken from the side, not from the tip.
Comparatively few children are

taught how to drink in a well-man-
nered way. Instead of the cup being
allowed to go Into the mouth to the
corners the little one should learn to
take small mouthfuls of the liquid,
and the lips will be less covered With
It when the cup is taken down. "Milk
mustaches" should be as reprehensible

for children as for grown persons.
Being Just a healthy little animal

by nature, a child regards a napkin
In the light of foolishness, and will
use it only when the arts of civiliza-
tion are being Inculcated. This. how.
ever, is one it should early learn, for
remnants of food left on the mouth
render the sweetest child unattractive.
The child is always more or less of

a mimic, and In nothing will this show
more positively than in its table man-
ners. If those at the table with It
eat in slovenly fashion so will he or
she, but unfortunately the reverse
does not work without aid. A good
example alone in the matter of eating
is not enough for little children.
Prompting also is necessary, but it

will more quickly acquire attractive
ways and be less of a young animal at
its food if the teaching is reinforced
by example.— Baltimore American.
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CASE FOR TH5 SPECTACLES.

Makes Pretty Present for Elderly
Member of the Family.

Here Is a suggestion for a very use-
ful present to give an elderly lady. It
may be made of kid, suede or silk, and

FICHUS OF OLD LACE.

Grandmother’s Treasures Can
Turned to Good Account.

In connection with its withdrawal
from Texas, along with many other
companies, rather than to submit to
the new law which requires that 75%
of the reserves on Texas policies shall
be Invested In securities of that state,
which securities shall be deposited In
the state and subjected to heavy taxa-
tion. In addition to the large tax now
imposed on life insurance premiums,
the Equitable Life Assurance Society
has made public the distribution of its
assets, at the end of the second year
of the new management. The Equit-
able now has |10, 958,000 invested in
Texas, which is twice as much as the
new law requires, but the manage-
ment decided that to submit to the
additional taxation would be an injus-
tice to its policyholders in other ’

states, which impose no such penalty
on the thrift of their citizens.
The Equitable’s report shows that

more than 37% of Its total reserves
are now Invested in the southern and
western states, while only 35% of Its
total Insurance is carried in these
states. Its investments are distributed

as follows: Ala.. $3,099,000; Ariz.,
$974,000; Ark., $4,038,000; Cal., $5,-
142,000; Col., $5,222,000; Fla., $4,924,-

000; Ga., $4,048,000; Idaho, $5,197,000;
111., $12,617,000; Ind. Ter., $443,000;
Ind., $6,836,000; Iowa, $3,690,000; Kan-
sas, f 1 1.637,000; Ky.. $2,631,000; La.,
$3,054,000; Md., $2,207,000; Mich., $G,-
009.000; Minn., $2,065,000; Miss., $767,-
000; Mo., $8,197,000; Mont., $1,890,000;
Neb., $7,526,000; Nev., $640,000; New
Mex., $1,376,000; N. C., $1,649,000; N.
D., $677,000; Ohio, $11,634,000; Okla.,
$1,006,000; Ore., $1,158,000; S. C.,
$975,000; S. D., $1,305,000; Tenn., $1.-
909.000; Utah, $2,134,000; Va„ $6,592,-
000; Wash., $1,202,000; W. Va.. $5,523,-
000; Wis., $2,342,000; Wyo., $3,367,000.

lower fringe of the artlflclii
—there still exists an o'

chophouse. where bad muilo
ceilings have not been bu1- -

good cooking and intelligent
In addition to the front e*
place has a door in the rear
out on a side alley. On %
exit hinges the story of how t
head of the New York police
came confirmed In the
he had the very finest police
the world.

When the superintendent,'
chief of police was then
began to dine at this llttie

there was consternation
policemen of that and
posts, for many of them w
habit of dropping In there for
ment at times when they sb:
been on duty.

Their discomfiture was
long, however. Some wise
all the instincts of a good
familiar with the door on

devised a plan whereby be
companions wore enable to
evening chop and ale without
detection by their chief.

His scheme, like all good
was simple. When a man
one man was always left
spied tho superintendent
around the corner he would
chalantly by the chop home,
the wink to Johnny, the cr
at at the desk by the door,
in turn would tip the dining
giving them amide time to
the back way and through
while the unsuspecting an
ent sauntered i.i by the
trance.

One evening, just after
men had slipped out in respot
customary warning, the sr
ent entered with a guest
was a London Inspector who
sent to this country to
methods.
“Well, you may say what

the Englishman said as
was clearing away the dish
be willing to wager you t
American dollars that If we
step around the cornet1 right
call for help there wouldn’t

within hall.’
The waiter began to pri:

HAPPENED AT BAD TIME,

I Swung Myself Out-AJpon the Limb of a Big Maple.

every new moon you read of in a book,
and if you are pained to discover the
historian lifting anchor and spreading
sail contrary to the reckonings of the
nautical almanac, l beg to call your at-
tention to these items from tho time-
table of the Mid-Western and Southern
Railway for December, 1901: The
southbound express passed Annandale
at exactly 53 minutes after four p. m.
It was scheduled tq reach Cincinnati
at 11 o'clock sharp. This, I trust, ris
sufficiently explicit.

To the student of morals and mo-
tives I will say a further word. I had
resolved to practice deception in run-
ning away from Glenarm House to
keep my promise to Marian Devereux.
By leaving I should forfeit my right
to any part of my grandfather’s es-
tate; but of more Immediate import-
ance was my absence from Glenarm
House at this Juncture, when the at-
tacks of Morgan and the strange ways
of Bates made it clearly my duty to
remain. Pickering and I were en-
gaged in a shaj-p contest, and I was
beginning to enjoy It to the full, but
I did not falter in my determination
to visit Cincinnati, hoping to return
without my absence being discovered;
so the next afternoon I began prepar-
ing for my journey.
"Bates, I fear that I’m taking a se-

vere cold and I'm going to dose myself
with whisky and quinine and go to
bed. I shan't .want any dinner— noth-
ing until you see me again."

I yawned and stretched myself with
a groan.
“I'm very sorry, sir. Shan’t I call

a doctor?”
“Not a bit of it. I’ll sleep it off and

be as lively as a cricket in the morn-ing.” *

At four o’clock I told him to carry
some hot water and lemons to .my
rooms; bade him an emphatic good-
night and locked the door as he l(*ft.
Then I packed my evening clothes in
a suit-case. I threw the bag and
heavy ulster from a window, swung
myself out upon the limb of a big ma-
ple and let it bend me to its sharpest

The and then dropped lightly to — tho
ground. '

I passed the gate and struck off to-
ward the village with a Joyful sense
of freedom. I reached the station
without incident and waited in the
freight shed to keep out of sight of
the station loafers until my train drew
up, then quietly jumped aboard. I

I can drive"Thai's - all -- right air-
right in.”

“But you needn't." I said, Jumping
out. “Walt right hero."
Doctor Armstrong's residence was

brilliantly lighted, and the strain* of
a wait/, stole across the lawn cheerily.
I made a detour and studied the house,
seeking a door by whii h I could enter
without passing th'1 unfriendly Gib-
raltar of a host and he tess on guard
io welcome belated vuqs-.a,
A long conservatory tilled with trop-

ical plants gave in* an opportunity.
Promenaders wore passing idly
through it and out Into another part
of the house by an exit. I could not
see. A handsome, spirtacled gentle-
man opened a glass >1 K)r within a
yard of where I stood, sniffed the dr
and said to his companion as he turn-
ed back with a shrug into the conser-
vatory:

“There's no sign of snow. It isn't
Christmas weather at all”
He strolled away through the palms

and I instantly threw <«ff my ulr’er
and cap, cast them Ichind *onio
bushes and boldly opened the door and
entered.

The ball room was on the third floor
but the guests were straggling down
to supper and I took my stand at the
foot of the broad stairway and glanced
up carelessly as though waiting for
some one. It was a large and bril-
liant company and many a lovely face
passed me as I stood waiting. The
very size of the gathering gave me
security, and I smoothed my gloves
complacently.

The spectacled gentleman whose in-
terest in .the weather had given me a
valued hint of the epon conservator:/
door, came now ami stood beside me.
lie even put his hand on my arm with
intimate friendliness.

(TO HR CONTINl'KP.)

Apropos of embroidered muslins, a
veritable raid is being made on gen-
uine old world scraps for, the tiny
revers facings on spring cloth and the

later summer linen coatees.
The secret of reproducing the frail-

ness and also the color Imparted by
age to these scraps has not been dis-
covered; consequently, when procur-
able they lend an air of'covetable ex-
clusiveness. Since those large em-
broidered or lace-decked handker-
chiefs in vi gue during the early part
of the nineteenth century are abso-
lutely useless in their original capaci-

ty, by reason of their size, there is
no particular sacrilege in cutting a
hole in the center to form a yoke or
collar application for a lingerie blouse.

In deft hands these treasures can
be induced to present the most fas-
cinating aspects, a hint that will prob-
ably induce many readers to a further
rummage among their treasure draw-
ers in quest of such dainty pieces long
lying idle, lacking inspiration for their

service.

Minister’s Fall Significant In View of
Previous Word*.

May Find Market in Sudan.
A British officer In the Sudan sug-

| gests that the educating of the natives
in tho matter of wearing apparel will
he a work of time. "Their purchas-
ing power is still far greater than
their expenditure" tie writes. “Many
an Arab owns 200 head of cattle and
only one shirt."'

In Massachusetts the illegal sale
of street railway transfers Is made
punishable by a fine not exceeding
$50 or imprisonment for not moro
than 30 otys.

Is embroidered with silk in long eatln
and cording stitches. The case may
be made the size shown, or a little
smaller to fit the glasses they are in-
tended to hold. Cut two pieces oi
card, one for the back and one for
front; cut one piece of silk for front,
allowing turnings all round, and one
for the back, which must have the
turnover tab cut on for the top; a
piece of silk for lining each must alstf
be cut; work the pieces for the front
and the lab with the embroidery de-
sign as shown: place a thin layer of
wadding over the card for front, then
stretch the embroidery over it, line
with silk and stitch neatly together at
edge; put the silk and lining over the
card for hack in same way. but put an

j interlining of linen in the tab to make
i* firm ; make a strap of silk onc-third
inch wide and stretch across the front,
then sew the back and front together

' neatly at the edges. Finish all round
either with the finest silk cord or very
coarse embroidery silk.

Guise.

Smart Traveling Costume.
It is never so difficult to look well

dressed as when traveling, whether by
land or sea. and the woman who can
appear neatly gowned at the end of a
long journey deserves the

. praise.

If taking an extended land trip
across the continent or embarking
upon the ocean voyage, which may be
anywhere from five days to two
weeks, depending upon whether the
direct or the southern route is planned,
there must be due time and considera-
tion given to the selecting of travel-
ing costumes.
Dark colors are always best, whether

on the car or on board a steamer, and
such shades as do not readily show
the dust should be chosen. .For this
season the separate waist should be
of tho same color as the skirt rather
than white. Dark blue is always an
excellent shade for traveling, but
there are many women to whom
brown is more becoming and this la
equally good.

In a small church In one of the min-
ing towns of Pennsylvania was a pul-
pit both antitrue and unique. It was
about the size and shape of a flour
barrel, was elevated from the floor
about four feet and was fastened to
the wall. The ascent was by narrow
winding steps.
A minister from a neighboring town,

a man of great vigor and vehemence,
preached there one Sunday. While
preaching he bent forward and shout-
ed out with great force the ..word* of

his text;
“The righteous $hall stand, but th*

wicked shall fall."
Just as these words escaped from

his lips, the pulpit broke from its
fastening, and he fell out and rolled
over on the floor before his congre-
gation. In an instant he was on hll
feet again and said:

“Brethren, I am not hurt, and 1
don’t mind the fall much, but I de
hate the connection.”

Encroaching.
Magazine Editor— Seems to me our

verse contributors are getting mighty
highest j particular.

Assistant— They are?
Magazine Editor — Yes; here’s one

•who insists on having his poem run
next to pure advertising matter.—
Puck.

COFFEE COMPLEXION.

Many Ladiea Have Poor Complexions
from Coffee.

ears.

“You’re on with that bet,"

superlulePtleot. "Ab bood

had our coffee we'll just
the corner here and try

you don’t find that inside ol
The waiter did not s

more. He snapped his
though he had suddenly
something and hurried
kitchen.

"Say,” he blurted out to
"tell George to serve the
fee and to take his blamed

It, too! I can't wait."
Before the astonished

time to ask an explanation
w'as darting up the alley in
the man on |K>st. Luckily
where to find him.

“Listen," he gasped. And

lessly related what he had

In the chop house.
"Gee!" exclaimed the

"WhereabouTs?'- Hold

can. will yer?"
With that he was off in

the men on neighboring
they in turn hunted up s
Back in the chop house

tendent was aiwloglzlng

spector.
"I’m sorry the service

bad here tonight. I’ve
It to be like this before^
now for our bet.' he said
at last succeeded in getti

made out.
They strolled around^!
quiet place in the

block.
"Here,” said the

here’s a good place. No*,
by the shoulders and y
help. Good and loud
as a man naturally wouli
The Englishman

breath and starts l*
Tieln Murder-

TWO GOOD BLOUSES.

Worthiness in Humble
• Massinger: Look on the poor with
gentle eyes, for In such habits often
angels desire alms.

The waist on the left is the much-
liked Peter Pan, which sprung Into
favor last summer. The design Is
Ideal for outing or athletic blouses
and Just the thing for heavy linen.
The other came later and Is sure to

be immensely popular this summer for
wash silks and lawns. The little plait-
ings down each side of front and
around collar and cuffs add greatly to
the chicness /

"Coffee caused dark colored blotches
on my face and body. I had been
drinking it for a long while and these
blotches gradually appeared, until
finally they became permanent and
were about as dark as coffee itself.
"I formerly had as fine a complex-

ion as one could ask for.
“When I became convinced that cof-

fee was the cause of my trouble, I
changed and took to using Postum
Food Coffee, and as I made it well, ac
cording to directions, I liked It very
much, and have since that time used
It in place of coffee.

"I am thankful tp say I am not ner-
vous any more, as I was when I was
drinking coffee, and my complexion is
now as fair and good as It was years
ago. It is very plain that coffee caused
t*e trouble.”

Most bad complexions are caused
by some disturbance of the stoipach
and coffee Is the greatest disturber of
digestion known. Almost any woman
can have a fair complexion If she will
leave off coffee and use Postum Food
Coffee and nutritious, healthy food in
proper quantity. Postum furnishes
certain elements - from the natural
grains from the field that Nature uses
to rebuild the nervous system and
when that* Is In good condition, one
can depend upon a good complexion
as well a* a good healthy body.
“There’s a Reason." Read, “The Road
to Well vllle" in pkgs.

M

But he got no further-
ypp out ofScrambling

tumbling down out o <J

cops, cops, cops ft, ̂
every noojc and f t

borhood were raining
Biff! Hang! m-

the superintendents Mt-

Then, as each one
who it was. he drew off
superintendent.

started i» to beat up ‘W

ent’s English frlen(1’.
••Well.” admitted th

don Inspector when
been made and It
certainly got a very

zatlon."
Finest in the

world,"

superintendent, wincing

started to expand with

Noi*«
Comp1*ln* of

•It is a distressing

of our moat eBcl^
vices are peace
destroying because
racket they create.^

hammer, swagii P
hammer and most

are capable of much
they have

ness than - - d|tor

iarks the ean",

« into general
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noise nuisance.
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I, DE PAS*I,
[ilEW YORK CITY
Lh/J SiVtrtI Physicians y but
!rW tit No G<f*d. Pi-ru-na
lilun-a-Hn Helped Me”

WON BY A CAMERA
By Catherine S. Long

ONE MAN'S EXPERIENCE

IN WESTEON CtNMM.

Th«re Ar# Thouiandt of OpportunltUs
In the Lend of Opportunity.

[M3.AUNE DcPASSB.
DePasse, 776 E. IflBth Bt.,

di.Y., write*:

, me pleoeuro to testify to the
• of 1'eruna and Mana-

( pities

[(flirted for over seven years with
bead, throat and digest-

' i I consulU'd many physicians,
line no {food.

, I b*pi>eiie'i to rend some tes-
la your Peru n a almanac. I

0 irr Peruna and Manalin. 1
4 bottie of eiK'h, and after taking
tt week I noticeii ar change for

Bo I kept It up, and after
bottles I was perfectly

kjirethe medicine to my chil-
[ Iky bad the same beneficial
[tonld never be without these
Lit tbs house.

Mr recommend Peruna and
|to ill my friends, and in fact

Bdmi Grey, 110 Weimar St,
iWli, writes:

me pleasure to recommend
; ciurrh of the stomach. I

j’iijeiso for a number of years,
liotenjoy a mouthful of food

It was indeed a preat relief
upon Peruna, and obtained

nlU from the first. I took six
1 1 felt entirely cured of my

1 1 bad an a^Tavatod case.”

cWhite Lead,

! Natural

: Pigment

(Copyright, by Joseph B. powles.)

Hepburn lighted his ruby lamp
and eat down before his developing
tray. He was an enthusiastic student
of photography.

"This settles it,” he declared with
emphasis, as he removed the last

plate from the box. "I aha’n’t buy any
more supplies of Sanford when I get
back to the city. There's a limit to
the demands that can be made upon
friendship. Here I’ve been buying
plates of him ever since I begin to
take pictures, and what have I got to
show for whole dozens of them but
Just such crazy things as these? I'm
afraid Sanford will never be a busi-
ness success."

Photography is a capricious mis-
tress, and has a fashion of springing
surprises upon her devotees. Hepburn
was soon aware that there was some-
thing about this plate quite different
from any that he had ever tried to
develop. Slowly the image appeared,
but there was a clearness about It,
coupled with the evolution of unfa-
miliar outlines, that puzzled him.
There was the picture of the mill-
pond, clear, yet soft, a negative such
as he had often dreamed of making.
Put back of this picture was another.
It was— oh, strange and entrancing
sight! that of the moat beautiful
woman that he had ever seen. Hep-
burn stared hard. Hepburn almost
trembled as he carefully washed the
plate, and set it on the rack to dry.

After breakfast next morning he
sauntered out as usual with his
camera. He had no appreciation
whatever of the scenes through which
he wandered, when, turning a bend in
the path, Jbe came quite unexpectedly
upon a scene of such wild and roman-

lit isuied— added to this

whii h permits the
Ifcu'W the natural expansion
Unction of tht* wood. Pure
littd(with its full natural te.

h&d disticity, unimpaired by
*1*). *l'me fulfills all the re-

B of the ideal paint. Every
kmn the 1 hitvli Boy trade

fpauirely guaranteed to be ab-

solutely Pure
White Lead
nude by the Old
Dutch Process.

Towing

SEND FOR
BOOK

“A Talk on Pnlnt."
Bl'i " valuable Infop., inuiian on the paintfainar* B«n» tree
ut*on request.
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tic beauty that it at once appealed to

his carefully-fostered artistic and pho-
tographic sense. The little stream,
here running swift and deep, crept
into a sheltered cove, over which the
foliage drooped In long and graceful
festoons, and Its slender current was
spanned by an old mofis-grown log.
"Beautiful!” murmured Hepburn,

looking about him crltiratly "Why,
this is Just such an arrangement as
I’ve been looking for ever since I

studied ‘Pictorial Effect in Photos
raphy."

Even as he spoke a woman emerged
from the forest and began to cross
the mossy log. She hesitated before
she had taken many steps, and re-
mained standing in what was an un-
conscious, but what would seem a pre-
meditatedly beautiful pose.

Hepburn could have shouted with
delight "Perfect!" he exclaimed.
"Now if I can only get it before she
moves farther. Absolutely perfect!"
While he was preparing to take her

picture a blood-curdling scream smote
his ears. Turning quickly, he was
horrified to observe that the support
for the wedge had disappeared, and
Instantly he surmised that the girl
had fallen into the water.
Hepburn did not hesitate, but sprang

forthwith into the stream. The girl
once more arose to the surface and
promptly wound herself about him, to-
tally incapacitating him as to the use
of all his members.
"Let go!" he yelled, "or you’ll sink

us both!" But the girl continued to
twine and clutch. Then Hepburn did
a cruel and ungallant thing, which
only the exigencies of the occasion
could excuse. He grappled with the
girl. Partially disengaging his left
hand, he attempted to thrust her away
from him in order to get a hold upon
her untrammeled by her grasp, but
he only succeeded In dealing her a
terrific blow in the face with his el-
bow. The woman of the double nega-
tive, stunned into unconsciousness, re-
laxed her hold, and with a gasping
sigh went down Again. After that it
was easy. Hepburn was not a prac-
tised swimmer, but he had no dlfflcul
ty In towing the senseless woman to
the ahore only a few strokes away.
Arrived these, he lifted her carefully
up thb bank and laid her on the
grass. Then he regarded the still
white form ruefully. The water
treamed from her clinging draperies,
mingled with the blood which had be
gun to run dbwn her face.
Soon the girl opened her eyes. She

flxrd them meditatively upon him for
a moment, then she sat up. She looked
at her streaming skirts, and put her
hand to her bruised face, over which
a shad of annqy&nce flitted!
"You hit me," she declared rasent-

"I know It," acknowledged Hepburn
dolefully. "I can’t tell you how sorry
I am. But it seemed to be tho only
way. You hung on so we would have
'both drowned in four feet of water if
I hadn't. You could have stood on
your feet there if you had • tried. It
was very stupid of you not to, But it
Is awful to think that I should have
struck you. You— you of all per-
sons!"

"Me. of all persons," cried the girl
of the double negative. "Why do you
say such a thing as that? I don’t
know you from Adam."
"Because, because," said Hepburn

wildly, "I love you, I love you! T

have loved you ever since I saw your
picture last night, but it seems to me
now as If I had always loved you."
The girl arose from the grass with

an expression of profound disgust
upon her features. "Well, of all in-
comprehensible things!" she* ex-
claimed. "You are certainly the most
Impudent man I ever saw. How dare
you say such a thing to me? What do
you mean?"
"I mean." said Hepburn desperate-

ly, "that 1 don’t care what things you
say to me now, if only some time you
will marry me."
The girl of the double negative

spoke never a word, but with tight-
shut lips gathered her skirts in both
hands and began to walk rapidly
away.

For over a week he saw nothing of
Miss Carrington. That young lady re-
mained In her room nursing a nose,
formerly of classic proportions, and
an eye which resembled a boiled

gooseberry, sunk deep In the brilliant
and varied hues of a summer sunset.
Her indisposition did not, however,
prevent her from inspecting "that hor-
rid man" from behind her curtains,
and secretly commenting upon the
facts that he was certainly very good
looking, and that he took sly peeps at
her window as he passed.

If she had expected' a repetition of
Mr. Hepburn’s former frenzied con-
duct when she again appeared In the
corridors of the hotel she was disap-
pointed. At first he seemed .not to
even see her. Then after they were
Introduced by a mutual friend, he
treated her with the grave courtesy
which a happy Instinct laid him would
be most pleasing to a young lady with
a high regard for the conventionali-
ties of polite society.

It was only towards the close of the
season, and when preparations were
oelng made by her family to return to
the city that, piqued by his Indiffer-
ence, she began to unbend a little.

They met often, then oftener, then
walked together. They discovered
that they had many points of interest
In common, although photography was
not one of them.

One warm September evening they
walked upon the almost deserted pi-
azza of the hotel in the moonlight, and

it seemed to Hepburn that the hour
was ripe at last. Ardently, but this
time with dignity and decorum, he
told h e Fag a Thof h 1 s love. Memories
of that other proposal must, however,
have returned to the lady’s mind, for
one drew herself up haughtily and
said:

"1 am surprised and sorry, Mr. Hep-
burn, that you should so have misun-
derstood my sentiments toward you.
I esteem and respect you, but I do
not love you. I cannot marry you, hut
I will be a slst — " Miss Carrington
paused and blushed. It was the regu-
lation formula which she had tendered
to more than one callow youth, but it
was too obvious a chestnut to offer to
a man of Mr. Hepburn’s character
and experience. To her utter amaze-
ment, he seemed to entertain no sen-
sation of chagrin or disappointment.
Instead, he drew her only half-resist-
ing form into his arms, and for the
second time in their short acquaint-
ance pressed a kiss upon her brow.

Again she intimated angrily, as she
had once before done: "You are cer-
tainly the most presumptuous man I

ever heard of! Don’t you understand
me? I said no!"
Hepburn’s face beamed with Joy

and satisfaction. "My sweeh^st flrl,"
he said, gayly, repeating the oscula-
tion, "I hear you. But don’t you re-
member that you learned long ago
when you were in school that a double
negative is always equal to an affirm-
ative? This is the second time you've
turned me down. What other con-
clusion can I draw?"
That evening, when the happy man

was again alone in his room, he found
in close proximtiy to the fateful piece
of glass a letter placed there by the
bell-boy, and bearing a special deliv-
ery stamp. It read as follows:
"Dear Hepburn— Did you take away

with the rest of the stuff you bought
of me last summer an opened box of
4x5 dry plates? If so, for heaven's
sake, return them at once. I hope
you haven’t monkeyed with and
spoiled them. They were left here
by a young fellow — Billy Carrington—
to be developed, and he is rending the
earth because they can’t be found.
Wire if you have them. Yours,'

/

To the Editor.
Dear Sir:

The following experience of an Illi-
nois man who went to Western Can-
ada six years ago Is but one of the
thousands of letters' that could be re-
produced showing how prosperity fol-
lows the settler on the fertile lands of
Western Canada. This letter was
written to the Chicago agent of the
Government of the Dominion of Can-
ada and is dated at Evarts, Alberta,
April 8th, 1907:

"It is six years the 5th of this month
since I and family landed in Red Deer,
family sick and only $75 in my pocket.
Bought a $12 lot, built a 12x14 shack
ami wont to work as a carpenter.
Next May sold for $400 (had added
16x18 building to shack). Purchased
two lots at $70 each and built a 23x28
two story building and sold for $950.
Filed on a quarter section 33 miles
N. W. of Red Deer and have spent
three years on it and am well pleased.
Quarter all fenced and cross fenced,
wire and rail, 2% miles of fence.
House 29x31 feet on stone foundation.
Last year was my first attempt to
raise grain, 1^ acres of fall wheat,
yield grand, but was frosted August
£nd, was cut August 16th and made
good pig feed. Had 1*4 acres fall rye
that I think could hot be beat A
farmer from Dakota cdt It for me; he
said he never saw such heavy grain
anywhere. Straw was '7 feet high. I
had 4 acres of 2 rowed barley on fall
breaking that did not do so well, yet
it. ripened and gave me all the feed I
need for stock and seed for this
spring. I did not have grain threshed,
so can’t give yield, but the wheat
would have gone at least 25 bu. to the
acre. Have a log stable 31x35 feet,
broad roof and two smaller buildings
for pigs and chickens.
"I have lived In Harvey, Ills., and

know something about It. I have been
hungry there and though able and
willing to work could get none to do.
One Saturday evening found me with-
out any supper or a cent to get It with.
A friend, surmising my situation, gave
me a dollar, which was thankfully ac-
cepted and later paid back. Wife and
I are thankful we came here. We
were living near Mt. Vernon, Ills., as
perhaps you remember visiting me
there and getting me headed for the
Canadian Northwest, and a happy day
It has proved for me. 1 have not
grown rich, but I am prospering. I
would not take $3,000 for my quarter
now. The past winter has been a
hard one. but I worked outside the
coldest day (52 below) all day and did
not suffe-,. We are getting a school
started now that is badly needed.
"Our P. O., Evarts, is about 15

miles; there is another office 6 miles,
hut it is not convenient to us. Wife
and I would not exchange our honya
here for anything Illinois has to offer.

"Yours truly.
"(Sd.) E. EMBERLEY”

BATHING IN THE DEAD SEA.

By No Means a Pleasure, According
to One Traveler.

"No sooner has one plunged into
the water than one is whipped off
(inf 's feet And goes bobbing helplessly
about like a wretched cork," says Rev.
Haskett Smith of bathing In the Dead
sea. "In the effort to regain one's
footing and to get back to shore, one's
feet and shins are barked by the
Jagged stones and pebbles, and when
at length one does emerge from its
treacherous bosom, with the lower
limbs bleeding and torn, one becomes
aware of a horrible tingling and burn-
ing sensation in eyes, ears, nostrils,
mouth and almost every pore of the
skin, from the brine and bitumen
which have penetrated everywhere.
‘‘Unless great care is taken the

bather in the Dead sea is liable to an
eruption, which breaks out all over
his body, and which is commonly
known as the 'Dead sea rash.’ The
best antidote to this is to hurry across
as quickly as possible to the river Jor-
dan and take a second plunge therein.
The soft and muddy waters of that
sacred but dirty stream will effectual-
ly remove the salt that has incrusted
the body." _
ELEVEN YEARS , OF ECZEMA.

Hands Cracked and Bleeding— Nail
Came Off of Finger — Cuticura Rem-

ediea Brought Prompt Relief.

"I had eczema on my hands for
about eleven years. The hands crack-
ed open in many places and bled. One
of my fingers was so had that the nail
came off. I had tried so many rem-
edies, and they all had failed to cure
me. I had seen three doctors, but got
no relief. Finally I got a cake of Cuti-
cura Soap, a box of Cuticura Ointment
and two bottles of Cuticura Resolvent
Pills. Of course I keep Cuticura Soap
all the time for my hands, but the one
cake of Soap and half a box of Cuti-
cura Ointment cured them. I recom-
mend the Cuticura Remedies to all
suffering with eczema. Mrs. Eliza A.
Wiley, R. P. D. No. 2, Liscomb, la.,
Oct 18, 1906.'*

"SANFORD.’
Hepburn smiled, with some concern

on his features, however. "What a
careless fellow Sanford is," he said;
"I always insisted that he would never
make a business success. Still," he
admitted, without a shadow of reluc-
tance, "he does keep pretty good

j oistss."

Conclusive.

"Dp you regard this prevalence of
high prices as a sign of prosperity?"

"Certainly,” answered Mr. Dustin
Stax; "the fact that people can afford
to pay them Is a conclusive sign of
prosperity." — Washington Star.

TWO TERRiblJ YEARS.

The Untold Agonin
nay Tn

Neglected Kid*
lee.

Mrs. James Frmc.
Taunton, Mass., ujs

na

there seemed no
ney Pills brought

65 Weir Street,
"When I began
Doan's Kid-

Pills I was so
down and mis-
le that I could
ly endure it.

ibie pains in
back attacked
frequently and
kidney secre-
s were much
rdered. I was a

\ wreck and
ipe. Doan’s Kid-

first relief and

England’s Debt to France.
One of the chief debts to France is

that she nourishes our ideas, trans-
forms them, makes them her own.
Just as she transplanted and trans-
mitted the flower of the Renaissance
In an earlier day. With all our na,
tlonal vanity we never dispute the
parentage. It Is only territory and
diplomatic prestige and commerce
about which we quarrel with our
’’•weet enemy."— London Academy.

Success is merely a matter of dotes
the tight thing at the right time.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen o Foot-Enwe. It cure* painful, awollen,
ymarting, sweating feet. Male> new Bhnc«
eauy. Sold by all DniwintH and Shoe Store*.
Don t ac-e( ; l any mlmtituto. Snniplc Fit HE.
Address A. 8. Olmsted, U Roy, N. Y.

six boxes have go .thoroughly cured
and regulated my kidneys that there
has been no return pt my old trouble."
Sold by all dealer®. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Mil burn Co.,; Buffalo. N. Y.

The Magnetic Sort.
"He is a wonderfully Impressive

man. ’ "Yes. He is one of these peo-
ple who will say 'It is a beautiful day’
in such an impressive manner that
you like giving him personal credit for
the weather."

SICK HEADACHE
The Sarn# Kind.

"Good heavens. Mary!” exclaimed
the pampered husband, "where did
you get these cigars? They are hor-
rible!"

"Why, my dear, I'm sure they’re
quite good,” tearfully replied his wife.
"I was very careful to call for the
brand you alw^B smoke. They’re
Colorado Maduro."— Llppincott’s.

No Headache In the Morning.
Krause’s Headache Capsule* for over-in-KrauHO H Headache Capsule* for over-in-

dulgence in food or drink. I)ruKgint», 25c
Norman Lichty Mfg. Co., Des Moines, la.

To watch the corn grow or the blos-
soms set; to draw hard breath over
ploughshare or spade; to read, to
think, to love— these are the things to
make men happy.— John Ruskin.

A maid thinks she is necessary to a Winslow's Rootbin* nymp.
man’s happiness, a widow thinks a
man is necessary to her happiness, — --
and a man-well, no matter what he Calumny will soil virtue Itself -thlnk»- 1 Shakespeare. .

ICARTERS
llTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Positively cared by
these Little Pills.

They a I no relieve Dls-
tre*n from DyMpepMla, In-

diirentlon a ml Timi Hearty
Kalinir. A perfect rem«_ rdy for Pl*xlne*a, Nau-

El « ILL©. nea, Dron-Hlne**, Bad
TaKte in the Month, Coat-

‘•'l T‘*i>kM»e. Pain In the_ I Hide, TORPID LIVER.
They regulate the Sjwals. Purely Vegetable.

SMILL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SHALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simiie Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

I

Save the Babies.

,.»i^satssss;ra,r-!
. ., y ® do not J1631^0 40 y that a timely use of Castoria would save a ma-
jonty ofaese precious lives. Neither do wo hesitate to say that many of these

infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations. Drops, tinctures

and soothingsyrups sold for children’s complaints contain more or less opium, or

morplm They are, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons. In any quantity
they stupefy, retard circulation and lead to congestions, sickness, death. Castoria

operates exactly the reverse, but you must see that it bears the signature of

Unas. n. xletcher, Castoria causes the blood to circulate propedy, opens tho
pores of the skin and allays fever. * 1 ^

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

alcohol j pek cent

lingliieSiomactisandBoi^sof

Infants Tminnf*

Promotes Digeslionfhtf if j
ness and RrekContains neittsr

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.

PtopkiaSmd-

Aperfect Remedy forConslipa
tion . Sour Strnnxh.Dlantoa

Worms X'onvulskms.FeverisIt

ness wd Loss of Sleep.

Flc Sunk Signature of

NEW YORK.

Dr. A. F. Peeler, of St. Louis, Mo., says: “I have prescribed your Castoria

In many cases and have always found it an efficient and speedy remedy.”
Dr. E. Down, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: “I have prescribed your Cas-

toria in my practice for many years with great satisfaction to mvself and
benefit to my patients.”

Dr. Edward Parrish, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: “I have used your Cas-
toria In my own household with good results, and have advised several
patients to use it for its mild laxative effect, and freedom from harm." 1

Dr. J. B. Elliott, of New York City, says: "Having during the past sir
years prescribed your Castoria for Infantile stomach disorders, I most
heartily commend its use. • The formula contains nothing deleterious
to the most delicate of children."

Dr. C. G. Sprague, of Omaha, Neb., says: ‘Tour Castoria is an ideal
medicine for children, and I frequently prescribe it While I do not advo-
cate the indiscriminate use of proprietary medicines, yet Castoria is an
exception for conditions which arise in the care of children."

Dr. J. A. Parker, of Kansas City, Mo., says: ’Tour Castoria holds the
esteem of the medical profession in a manner held by no other proprie-
tary preparation. It is a sure and reliable medicine for infants and chil-

dren. In fact, It is the universal household remedy for Infantile ailments."

H. F. Merrill, of Augusta, Me., says: “Castoria Is one of tho very

finest and most remarkable remedies for infants and children. In my
opinion your Castoria has saved thousands from an early grave. I can
furnish hundreds of testimonials from this locality as to Its efficiency
and merits."

Dr. Norman M. Geer, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "During the last twelve
years I have frequently recommended your Castoria as one of the best
preparations of the kind, being safe In the hands of parents and very ef-

fective In relieving children’s disorders, while the ease with which such
a pleasant preparation can be administered is a great advantage ”

genuine CASTORIA always
^ Bears the Signature of

Ezsa Copy of Wrapper,
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Use For Over 30 Years.

OLDS
ENGINES
"best by evert test!"

U3.G0VV REPORT

This engine is ready to run
stalk.p.flemr AckatEMiMMSkMa. when you get it, fill it with

gasoline, throw on the switch, turn the wheel— that’s all.

No pipe to connect, nothing
to set up no foundation to
make, no experience required.

Write us to tell you about
our liberal proposition that
will save you monev.

It is the most practical en-
gine for the farmer, because
it is always ready, coi act,
adjusted and can be niived
anywhere.

We guarantee every Olds
Engine to run properly. You
take no risk in buying it.
There is an agent near by to
see that everything is all right.

FREEUP
send her absolutely free a lore© trial
box of Paxtln© with book of lustruo-
tlons and genuine testimonials. Bend
your name and address on a postal card

cleanses
and beats
mucousmom-
bran© af-

fections, such m nasal catarrh, pelvic
catarrh and Inflammation caused by femi-
nine ills ; sore eyes, sore throat and
mouth, by direct local treatment Its cur-
ative power over these troubles is extra-
ordinary and fives Immediate relief.
Thousands of women are using and rec-
ommending it every day. fio cents at

THJE B. PAXTON CO., Boaton, |

your name and address on a pc

PAXTINE

H

KMS ELECTROTYPES
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Many Measures Looked After.
As many as 1.S10 metric weights

and measures were submitted for
veriflcMIon in tha city of London
during lost year.

The price is right — thequal- Send for catalog showing 3
ity is the standard of the U. to 50 h. p. engines and get
S. Government, who use it. our interesting offer. „

OLDS jB AS POWER CO.
Main OflMa-MS Sa*g*r SI, Laaalne, Mich.

Bl-ebamton, H. Y.— SSWaahlnxtoa at. HkllaCIphla-inS Market SL-
Hlnaeapolle— SIS So. Yraot 8k Om.h.-IOil r.rnara Bk

L"zssisr;WK,;^.*,s;.‘^:vrta^ I
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LAW OFFTCK.

Kant Middle eueet. Chelae*, Mich.

B.

IX A WITHKBELL,
aTTUKHETt AT LAW.

B. Torn Bull. H. D. Witbarall
UCB.

QTIVER8 4 KALMEACUO ArroHHSri *t Law
(ieoeral Law practice lo all court* No-

tary. Public In the office. Phone 63.
Office in Kempf Rank Block.Cmbiaha. Mich.

'ALMBACH A WATSON,

Beal Calaic, Inanrance
and Loan*.

“Komriblng doing all' the time.*
’Phone

wifu,J>ARKER A

fisal Sstats Dsalsrt.
Money to Loan, idle and Fire InHurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelae*.
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STAFF AN A BON.

Vj

Tuaml mrsetors sad Sabslaurt.
CHBLaVl, MICHIOAM.

Pbunua IS or 76

s:

h

A. MAPEB,

FOIEIAL D1KEC10R HD EIBiHU.
TIME riJHKRAL FLHhlMHIHOe.

Calls anawered promptly night or
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELAE*. MICHIOAH.

day.

J
w

H. HATH 4 WAV,
Cleaning, Freaalitg and

Kcpalrlng
df Oeotlemen'M Clothing, alao Ladle*'.
Jackals, Woolen Dreaa Bklrta, Bblrt
Waiata tod Wnlte Dreaa Bklrta a « pec lai-

ty. Al| work guaranteed. ’Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of Eaat
Middle aand i£aat atreeU. ’Phone 4T.

OLIVE LOOSE, NO. 156, F.iLM.
Regular meetings for 11107 are a* fol-

Jan. 20, Feb. 26, Mar. 26, April 28,
Jane 25, July 32, Aug. 20,

Oct. 15, Nov. Hi; annual meeting
aod election of officere, Dec. 17. Bt.
Jobft'i Day, June 24— Dec. 27.
Brothers welcome.
O.E. Jsckeon, W.M.

C. W. Maroney, Bee.

Vlaittag

-» W. DANIELS,
II, GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-

tion call at The Standard-Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mlcb., r. f. d. 2.
Phone eeanectiooe. Auction bllli aod
In enp fornlshed free.

r p. MERITHEW,r# uonNKO Aoonomu*
Bell 'PbooftiM, Mancheeter,

Date* mads At ibis offles

INSURANCE
If yo« wsnt Inaorauee call on J. A
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A pr m i. nt farmer, of Rochester,
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jr»*w tli and i? rapidly making up
for l.-v.-t time and he looks for a

of Mkkigfta Citixetu Hare
Leaned it.

If yon suffer from fce*d*cb#-.

There l* only ooe *ay to cure It.

The perfect way L to care the SLIom *. . %

A had back meao* sack kMoeyt.

Neglect .v, urinary tronble* follow.

Doaas Kidney IMla are m*le f^r kui-
oeyt only.

Are eodoraed by Michigan people.

C. L Bckeakeiberg , liviag *t i*l Marion
»t reel, Graod Kapidi, Mich . my*: “Som*-

eight yeare ago it •*• oece«**ry for me
to tue a remedy for kidney trouble. 1
learned of DoatM Kidney Pill* and
porchnaed them. Their u*e proved •<> rri,j, . mukinj: rapid progress. —Krn.

beneficial thnt there are no word* of , ik . 0n)„', l»,ble Conl'erenc
pralae that can properly do justice to the t*)lrrv j,..,,, .July 18 to 28. The
vnloe of (hi* remedy, i t/)W the p^-pie cmtfeT. uee w .11 he address- d by
of Grand Rapldf abKint my eipenence , 1(f t|K. pulpit talent in

in n aUtement 1 gave at that t. me for t},e States. The state Kp-
pnbllcatloo aod I can only again repeat ^,,^1, L. ujriie convention will be
what I then arid. I have often taken }j,.Jd tl,t.re .Itilv s to 14, anil the
plea«are in telling people of the cure I Miclij?an Raptist assembly July 21*
received from thU v«iuable medicine ” ! and 3".

For tale by all dealers. PnceoOcenff. I’.v an ant "f th'o last legislature
Poster Mllburn Co , Buffalo. Ne» Vurk. j '-v- ry j»r«'iiate judge is inmle »
Sole agenU for the United Butef. juv-ml*- (•••tirt judge for his county
Kcmembcr tfc. D.m. Do*d'. aod t.i. u >! ' Xi’lusi"' j»ri«.li«tion in the

an Building at the
St. Louis World's Fair Now Stands in
the Foreground of the Michigan State
Fair.

Despite the adverse comment of
people who were not in possession ol
the true facts, the State Fair of 1907
will be conducted on the same order-
ly and broad basis hat has character-
ized the exhibitions held by the Mich-
Igau Agricultural society In the past.
Every attraction on the grounds will
have to come up to the high standard
set by the executive committee or the
permit under which It will be given
access to the grounds will be revoked.
It Is the aim of the society to make
the great Michigan fair an event to be
looked forward to by those enjoying
keen and exciting contests of speed,
the opportunity to study the products
and natural resources of the Wolver-
ine state, and high-class entertain-
ments.
In 1906 the fair was open on Sun-

day. It was the desire of the manage-
ment to give those who could not get
out to the grounds on week days an
opportunity of viewing the exhibits
that had been gathered from all parts
of this great state. The Sunday pro-
gram was In keeping with the day.
There were sacred concerts, both in
the afternoon and evening, while no
shows of any kind were operated and
all botstrousness was sternly repress-
ed.

The fair of 1907 will be closed upon
Sunday. This action was taken, not
because the previous openings of the
fair on this day had not borne out
every contention made by the execu-
tive committee as to the advantages
that would accrue to those who could
not visit the fair at ady other time,
but simply to silence the criticism
that oame from many quarters, and
to weld Into a compact unit those who
were giving the soclety'i officers their
support.

down because of the after effect* of malaria*

Strengthen yourself with Scott's
Emulsion.

It builds new blood and tones up your nervous

system.
ALL DRUGGISTS i BOo. AND Sl.OO.

!i known that the entire field In front A. N&tiOIl Of CripplDS--
of the grandstand and bleachers will Rheumatism BeyOIld
be required to stage the paraphernalia
and apparatus used to portray one ol
the greatest catastrophes in the his
tory of the world. Nearly 300 em-
V.'oyes are required to enact the parts
of the ancient Romans, their slaves
and attendants, while many thousands
of dollars worth of fireworks are used
In this Pain masterpiece.

In the designing of the "Eruption ol
Vesuvius," the most skilled pyrotech
nlc inventors and the most ikllled
scenic artists have expended thel.
best efforts. No cost has been spared
to portray the scene with ft realism
and grandeur never before equalled
The beautiful Buy of Naples is shown
with the awe-inspiring Mt. Vesuvlut

Control
The «iil) Hope lo Rlieuinatle

feu ftV rent In Urle-O Treatment

In the condi

of all trusts-

whether as

Executor,

Administrator,
Guardian,

'^Trustee, or

Receiver,

the Union Trust
pany of Detroit
that prompt and
attention whichT]
duces the best and i

satisfactory results,

minimum of cost.

heat v

t»v**r

ro|». Although th>* oltl
luttllv ki!l«*.«l out, the new

oo other. mutter utoru of tht law umler
v.-ar* of ,,_v. If only some of the

 ! f -.ih' \ja-cteJ from this ex*
urr n alizeil further h'gis-

The Camera Fiend’s Wanderlust.
Aa the aun day by day ascends th'- ||*,niiu i.' , . .

heaven* and the actinic value of his htlioti ; 'lie- - tim- uireeqp* can >e

light Increases, rhapsodize* the editor’ •’ *!  next si-ssion ol I lie

of the American Amateur Photograph ! Initial in
er, there seize* u* once more th*- |», trot!
fervor of the enthusiast. From the :n;l^
high ahelf down come* the camera, th*-
plate holders are loaded, and we tramp
across the green fields looking for pic
tore* — or pretending to. For half the
cause of our wandering has naught to
do with the black box we carry with
ua. The primitive instinct for change
the ancestral wanderlust. It Is, that ha?
seized us and driven us forth to na

a tin

iiall out io

•alooi: I<t

Detroit lias

.a- saloons enough to
reaching from the city
he stall fair grounds, a

verv 202 of populat.on.
nioiv saloons in ratio

lure.

to population than Chicago, and
Kowh-rwllc ha* got ’em both skinned

—one salooii p.r every 2o0 of popu-
l«ti*m.- -Fowl, r vi He Standard. Cce
wh;/.! Rill, you must he going some
in Your town.

Two special attractions have been
arranged for the bee and honey de
partment at the State Fair this year.
A live bee demonstration will be held
dally for the purpose of showing bow
easily bee* may be handled. A n in
enters a wire screen cage with bare
head and arm* and illustrates exactly
bow the bee* should be handled !>*-< -

lures will also be given from time 1 1

time on the care of bees and other
subjects of general Interest. U*-<i
keepers are Invited to meet under t‘m
south end of the grand stand on t.ie
afternoon of Bee Keeper*’ Day,- wher*
a general discussion of matters of mu-
tual. Interest will .be held.

A Sherlock Holme*.
’ You are angry, madam." "How do

you know? You have Just come In.’
"I met your best friend leaving ttm
house In a new and btuunlng co»
tume.” .

Ladles interested In needle and
fancy work wHI find an elaborate -ex-
hibit In the Administration building
at the State Fair this year. Ample
space has been provided and every ex-
hibit will be well displayed. A wide
range of awards will be given, which
Is open to residents of Michigan only.

Cause and Effect.
Agnes ReppUer wonders why men

stick to the derby hat year after year,
while every enterprising woman In-
sists on a new style of hat with each
season. Miss Reppller Is not the first
person who has named the effect and
cause In close juxtaposition and yet
failed to see the connection.

Long Live The King.
Is the popular cry throughout European

countries; while in Anerlca, the cry ol
the present eay is "Long live Dr. King’*
New Discovery. King of Throat and
Lung Remedied” of wbuffi Mrs. Julia
Ryder Paine, Truro, Mass., saw: "li
never fall* to give Immediate relief and
to quickly cure a cough or cold.” Mrs.
Paine’s opinion I* shared by a maj .rity
of the InhaNunts of this country. Now
Discovery cures weak lungs and sore
throat* after all other remedies have
failed; and for coughs and colds It’s the
only sure cure. Gftarsnfe*qf bv Freeman
A '’Cummings Co., druggists.- 60c ami
|1 00. Trial bottle free.

Danger In False Friends.
From those I trust. Ood guard me;

tom those I mistrust 1 will guard my-
aelf.— Italian proverb.

To feel strong, have good appetite
aod digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy
life, use Burdock Blood Bitters, the
great system tonic and builder.

Told by the Feature*.
Ixjve. confidence and trust are

plainly written on the countenance of
some people, while suspicion, doubt
and hate appear In the eye ind broT
of others.

Maybe That’s Why,
The most faithful rum! mall

In the country is officially declared
be a Maine young woman. But
cannot vote.

MICHIGAN BUILDING AT STATE
* FAIR.

Standing conspicuously In the fore-
ground as one approaches the main
entrance to the State Fair grounds,
Detroit, is the magnlflcant structure
that entertained thousands of visitors
to the Louisiana Purchase exposition
under the name of the Michigan Build
Ing. As one views the grounds from
the Woodward avenue approach It*,
tall columns, airy verandas, and or-
nate architecture show the care that
was expended by the St. Lxmls com-
missioners Who selected the plans be-
fore Its erection In St. Louis.

After the long journey from St.
Louis to Detroit, and reconstructed It
Is even more beautiful and graceful
than when erected In the Missouri
city. It is now a permanent struc
ture, while when first built the walls
were of staff and Intended to stand
only for a few short months. While
at St. Louis the building stood upon
a temporary foundation consisting of
a few plies, today It Is on a solid
foundation and there is not the slight-
est danger of the structure sagging,
for no expense was spared when it
became a companion structure to the
glass and brick buildings nearby.
Early in - 1905 the St. Louis fair

commissioners offered the building to
the officers of the Michigan Agricul
tural society for the sum of $1,250.
The original contract price had been
$16,000 and In addition to this the
contractors stood a loss of $4,000 due
to the high wages that were paid dur-
ing the fair. The offer was eagerly
accepted, but before the building was
finally erected in Detroit the society
paid out an additional $17,000.
This year the 'entire uppfr floor

will be devoted to the art collection
which ' 111 be under the direction of
Prof. A. H. Griffith, director of the De-
troit Museum of Art. Part of the low-
er Hoor will be devoted to the mineral
exhibit, of which Rep. W. J. Galbraith,
of Calumet, will be the superintend-
ent. This exhibit promises to be the
finest collection of mining products
ever shown In the history of the
world.

In the Michigan building friends cat.
meet friends, and seek rest on Its cool
verandas. The views In all directions
are worth patiently sitting In a steam-
er chair and studying as the kalledo-
scope of life and activity passes be-
fore one’s view.

If rheumatism continues to spread as
U has In the pant few years, it would
seem as though we would before long
bt'Cuinea nallouof cripples. The terrible,
destructiveness of thn. disease is apparent
on every side of us. Almost nine out ol
leu of i he cripples one meets had their
affliction brought on by rheumatism.
How many thousands more there are
that are hopelessly bed ridden and whom
we never tee. lieuuiatlsln, from the
very nature of the disease, cau never

... . .cure Itself and, II neglected, Is bound to
In the center and the city of Naples w worHe ruthei than belter. If you
on the left. On the mountain side art *ver i)ave aQy tW)ngi 0f rheumatism, go
the towns where the peaceful Itallar L,, your druggist and get a bottle of
peasants had their homes. grjc q wonderful new rheumatic
There will be a wealth of color In specific. It will cure you, and It Is the

the costumes of the Neapolitans whe only treatment m the world that will cure
will take part In a real Italian carnival I y0U permanently and thoroughly. Uric-O
which forms the opening scene of the cures by Us direct action on the muscles,
spectacle. Actors will represent tht i,|ood and kidneys. It seeks out the pol-
king and queen of Italy, the crown Lonous uric and rheumatic acid and
prince and the crown princess, the dl [drives It from the system, and It is only
rector of the famous government ob-Ja treatment of such a nature tha* will
servatory and his honorable assistant 1 ever cure rheumatism. Liniments snd
Cardinal Frisco of Naples. General? pUsterH only serve to drive It from one
of the Italian army, officers, soldiers, spot to another. They never cure rbeu
natives and foreigners will mingle matiam, because It Is primarily a blood
with the , throng. While the native disease, and until the blood is cleared
band Is playing, the people In gala at- j Irom the poison, a cure cannot take place,
tire are reveling In the streets. The There never was a case of rheumatism
royal family, the church dignitaries | that Uric O could not cure and you

HU'
Oommisnioncrt’ Nolle*

STATE OF Min. «iAN.n,limrj,

t° •V*'1 U‘ II l»H- HlVl Hll iM a
Hod demniHl* i.r nil i*
Oeono* Trloklr.lin. „i *.i,| .

here©* xlv.- noth*, n. ,i t„„r mi .J'-J
are allowed, by ord-r,,| sii.l
CredlU.l-H n. pn-.t-hi ih< lr riiim,,
estate of said deri-a*. >|. him) iii ,i ih... .
at the resldeme ..| KiH Ttlnk;. |. •

sblpof l.liim. in »nl>l <-.•111,11 „„ ,L,
Jul> and on the •-'f.i|i .|„v
teno’cloek a. m.ot < ,,<-li«r
examine und ndjiM « ,„| 'v®
Dated May -Tith. inoT

'..,1!'!!s1 'AN KOIWC
Mlhl.f. IIAlsr.

( •iminiftl

Probato Orlcr.

and the military officers occupy a con
spicuoug position In the parade
through the streets. The picturesque
"battle of flowers" then follows, and

shoold not put off taking It. You can
test Uric O free of charge, If you wish,
.lust cut out this advertisement aod send
It to the Smith Drug Co., Syracuse, N. i

STATE OF MU IIKi AN, rminlynf
naw.M. At !h<- 1-mUiifC

said County ol WnhIhumw. h<-l<l ,u th.
Offloe, In Ibe (’ll) <.| Ann Arlmr,i*t|.
of June, in th<- j.-ur him ilnn,*,,,, inl-
and sever.

tTesenl, Imoi) K. Lrlaml, JudgtM
In the mailer- ol th. ,

Yedulunewr, demis.-il.
'iboinas McGill nitrait, nrlininitlniH

estate, having tll.-'l In i i* hs
oount, und tmiyinir Hint th<- xnim- mar
and allowed.
It Is ordered. Unit Hi-- SMh <1ij<

next, at ten n'c-hx k in ihi- l<>n-nn«,
Probate Onit-e, Ik- :i|>|iniiiteil (or Im
petit lop.
And It Ih lurllu-r < !'lm-<l, tbat IM|

order l»o publlflu-'l ilitivMiin-twIttw
vimiH to Halil tint** of In-nriuir, In ft
Htandard-Hervk . u r printd

eillaliiiK In mild r ••uiitv «f U a>til>-na«.
KMOHV K. I.RUI

In the midst of the merrymaking a together with your name and the name
courier dashes on the scene with 0 1 °l y°*ir druggist, and’ state that you have
warning message I never used l nc-O and would like to irj

(A true copy ) .Imlp-oinl
H Wirt Nkwkimk. IWidi-r.

pantomime," Italian dances and
chorus. Vesuvius begins to give warn
Ing of the terrible eruption that buried
two cities for hundreds of years. Jets
of smoke Issue from the crater, tln>
flakes of lava and ashes settle upon
the nearby villages, the earth opens
up with terrible rumblings. The In
habitants of the villages Un the moun
tain side swarm Into the city and add
to the terror of the frightened popu
lace. The hurried departure of the
king and queen 'for towns on the sea
coast is the signal for a general panic
Priests vainly endeavor to quiet the
people and pray for relief. The rumb
lings and groanlngs from subterrane-
an sources Increase and furnish fur-
ther alarm. Courier after courier
dashes upon the scene with reeking
horses. Vesuvius becomes more and
more active and terror strikes every
heart.

With a mighty roar rivers of living
fire come plunging down the mountain
side. The pressure clears the obstruc-
tion In the volcanic crater with a tre-
mendous explosion and a vast cloud
of vapor arises. The lava escapes
while at the same time Immense num-
bers of red-hot bombs and Incandes-
cent rockets are shot Into the air. The
destruction of the palaces and temples
Is dramatically portrayed. Walls fall
upon priests while endeavoring to
calm the terror-stricken multitude
kneeling at the altars.
The "Eruption of Vesuvius" Is but

part of the program. Following Is one
of the most elaborate displays of fire-
works ever seen In Michigan. Bombs,
rockets and shooting-stars burst hun-
dreds of feet up in the air, while in-
genuously arranged set pieces burst
Into flame.

Fri'iMniin A Cummings Co.
)5 Dearborn Si.. (MciM

EXCURSION
FARES

Subscribe fo- Th** Standard lid

60
EXPERIEN

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION SESW'X
Cboloeof various route* irom* hii»I return-
ing.

PATEN!

onciny NR'V ENGLAND OLD HOME
DUO I UR WKKK. Ticket* on salt* July 25
to 28 Iik'IusIyc.

PHILADELPHIA l! ,0

I RADI I

Oc

Coats
Anyone Hendlng a «kotrh andd<

quickly aacerimr. <>ur opinion r«e»
Invention Ih probably lml<,'ll-^'^i ,
ttoiiHaUlrtlyoonmionllNl. HANDdW»<*«!
•wit free. OMert n. v for w-wmi
Patents taken thninch Munn *<

tpteial notice, wit bout ebarw. lath*

SARATOGA SPRINGS Jul>

TJiere U more catarrh in tMa
of the country (ban all other dlieai
put together, and . until the last
\enra wau HUppoaed to be iticural
For a great many yearn loci or*
oounced It a local disease and nresc ____
o'**1 .. ..... dies, and by roriMantly fallit
to cure with local treatment, proftic

it Incurable. Science has proven c
fo be a constitutional disease and
fore requires eonaUtutlonal r . atment l
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, m ami, Ret ired bv
F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo, Ohio. Is the
only constitutional cure on the market.
It is taken internally in doses from J0|
drops to a teaspoon ful. It acts directly 1

on the blood ami mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dollars
for any case it falls to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials

^Address, F J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo,

Hold by druggists, 75c.

Take Hall’s Family l»||lB for Conl||pft.
'Ion.

Man’s insincerity. >
Those who arc mo*t given to cOD*

plimentlng women are generally least
Inclined lo make them citizens — La4jf
Hgnry Somerset, lu London Opinion.

NEW PREMIUM LIST OUT.
Replete with information the 1907

list of premiums that will be given by
the Michigan Agricultural Society at
the State Fair In Detroit, August 29
to September 6, will be mailed to live
stock dealers, farmers and manufac-
turer* early In June. The premium
list will be In the form of a 124-page
book and will be as attractive as the
printer's art can make It.
The book will show a marked In-

crease in the number of prizes that
will be given to exhibitors this year,
and will contain useful and varied In-
formation that will be essential to
.every person visiting the Fair.
Among the illustrations In the book

will be likenesses of President Postal,
‘Secretary Butterfield, General Man-
ager Charles Floyd, and General Su-
xerlntendent A. J. Doherty, of the new
(rounds, the Michigan building, and

jahe immense exposition hall and hor-
ticultural building.

In the book will be the announce-
tent of the details that have been
•orked out In order to take care of
te greatly increased attendance that
expected this fall. Provisions that

ive been made for the comfort of vis-
xrs will be outlined, while a number
pages will be devoted to informa-
nt particularly valuable to the ex-
bitor. This book will be rent to any-
e on application.

Deb!
Scratch!
worse

Deb! Itch— Scratch! H<-ratcb!
Ibe mo- * you scratch the

the imb. iry Doan's Ointment.

Plentiful Limeston* Supply.

On the lombigbee river, Alabao*»
Is enough limestone to supply •
/cement plant for 100 years.

NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT AT
t , STATE FAIR.
I'n cot oectlon with the night attrac-
ns to Se offered at the State'Fair at

troit this year, the inspiring and
Ulant pyrotechnic apf lade, "The
iptUm fit Vssuvlus" will be the
lure.

othtng so elaborate hat aver h«r®-
tofd -re been attempted by Henry J.

a. The magnitude of the produc-
can best be appreciated when ft

EXHIBITS HOUSED IN BUILDINGS.
Enormous sums of money have been

spent during the paa$*year by the of-
ficers of the Michigan State Agricul-
tural Society In order to make sure
that at the 1907 State Fair at Detroit
none of the exhibitors would have to
be housed In tents. Since the fair of
1905 many of those bringing fruits,
vegetables and live stock to Michi-
gan’s great industrial exposition have
had to he given temporary canvas
quarters, but this year It was deter-
mined to bn Id additional buildings un-
til ample room would be provided for
all.

Every structure on the new grounds
Is substantial, and it Is hoped that
within a short time the larger depart
ments will each have a building of Its
own. The magnitude of the State
Fair can be best appreciated when it
Is known that at the beginning of the
fair of 1906 the society owned 140
acres of land on the principal thor
oughfare of Detroit, a mile race track
90 feet wide, a steel constructed grand
stand seating 6,000 people, a fine

horse barn containing accommoda-
tions for 300 horses, five cattle barns
for 600 cattle, two sheep barns for 600
sheep, two swine barns for 450 swine,
for fine speed horse barns, 120 stalls,
a poultry house 40x150 feet, a main
building 100x220 feet, well lighted, a
horticultural building, 70x160 feet,
with the most convenient arrange-
ment p tslble, an agricultural build-
ing, 40x150 feet, a dairy building,
40x1 .>0 feet, with a refrigerator 8x50
feet, administration building 70x160
feet; the Michigan building, removed
from St. Louis; the finest band stand
In Michigan, toilet rooms In abund-
ance, a score of drinking hydrants
that ftifnish pure water, a fine rest
grove, tents for women and children,
and In fact every modern convenience.’

SEASHORE EXCURSION i'!!;nS“h
CajH- MHy.Ocran City. Sen Isle City. Avalon.
Amk-Iom-h, WIMwimmI, Holly N. J. and
ItfiiolMh, l)*-l

Scientific fli
A bandoomely lUontrutwl ywklr. D
dilation of any •‘•‘fiiitdc J';urn»L
year: four months, ft. Soliltiytlli

fetters

WINONA LAKE, IND.
WINONA

A&tKMBLY

ORION, MICH.
until July 2Uib.

Tickets on sale July IWh
to £M, good returning

LUDINGTON, MICH.
und 27th, good n-ttirnli

Tickets on sale July
Hth. iWb. aad. 25th

until August 27th.

EATON RAPIDS, MICH.
31 and Aug. 1, 2 und ii, '07, good returning
until Aug. «, 'll?.

BAY VIEW, MICH.
July 25. 1007.
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mart •uI.m rlhrrt ili .n 11 ' ; _ . f,..,

yaara »ul»c»li>tl<>n(ix

and », returning until mf Free.t^rrs&T.t'PT^'*^
tain k'rec. Sufo»crtl‘» o -'•‘V-

Ladf A«eni«''
*f«7 C»»l» Co«wl»,i,'n- , ..h.xiaf I

San Francisco, Everett and

P011T1.ANO, itclllnghniu. Wash.
Skattmc, New Westminster
Tacoma, Vancouver ft Victoria, B C
Tickets 011 sale until July 12. Final return
limit Sept. Ift, 'U7.

Try our liner nil".

Sunday Excursions
Thi Blit Laxative for WjJ

Kvery Sunday until October 27th, Irntween
certain |s»lnls wlthiii radius 150 tulles west
of | let roll itiver. where the round trip can
l»c tnmlo 011 iApiiduy.

lartletilHra consult any tloket agent
of the

Parenta shoald to it
natural, •aay moveim-nt or ip*
Do not <los« the child with '»>'1 m

healthy activity. Chooo.uto cM£*
taka. MTtr gripe or nutate. JOc,

For sale by Freeiuai

Michigan Central.
Try ,iur.lul> l)"|wriin.nt.

CHLAP GO TO THB
ROUND TRIP

Excursion

SUNDAY, JULY 7, 1907 For Choicii

(Returning same day)

Via

Michigan Central

Talk about your breakfast foods,

A thousand yon can see;

I would not have them as a gift,

But would have Rocky Mountain Tea.

Freeman A Cummings Co,

JACKSON .............. ........... | .85

BATTLE CREEK..;.. ........ ..... 1.06

KALAMAZOO ..................... 1.85

Special Train leaves at 8:40 a. m.

We solicit your patron^

J. G. ADB!
For further information

consult local ticket agent
Free delivery. Tbon
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Th# Importance of Rata.
With the exception of the famous

Wper, nobody has yet found a success-

ful method of getting rid of rats.
Ways and means we have all seen ad<
ertlsed In the street cars and news-
papers. and yet other methods we
have now and then heard pleasantly
arrated ip the course of polite con-
versation. But these deal with the

an an Individual— with our personal
rat, so to speak; and Invention has
yet to find the way of annihilating en-
tire communities. For such a solution

of the "rat problem” the department
of agriculture has recently stated that

It would liberally reward the inventor.

The rat. individually, is a nuisance;
the rat, collectively, an actual drain
upon the legitimate profits of Ameri-
can agriculture. Reduced to probable
figures this yearly tax. levied and suc-

cessfully collected by a countless
Sfmy of rodents, reaches a surprising
total. Board and lodging for one rat
for one year Is estimated at 60 cents;

nnd it may be fairly enough assumed
that the farms of the country support

at least one rat for every cow, horse.

Pig. or other useful kind of live stock.

If this Is true, even allowing that one-

half of the sustenance of the rats Is

waste matter, the boaid bill counts up

In cereals to something over $50,000,-

000. In France the loss yearly sus
tained through their existence Is offi-

cially placed at $40,000,000, which indi-

cates pretty clearly that the figures
roughly estimated by our own Investi-
gators are far below the actual. Who-
ever can find a way to destroy the
pest in large numbers will therefore
not only earn the rewards of the de-

partment of agriculture, but will con-

fer a blessing upon practically every
living agriculturist. Nor. adds the
Boston Budget, need he be debarred
by sentimental reasons. The rats now
living on the country without giving
Anything in return for it are all de-

scended from stowaways who came
over without paying any attention
whatever to the immigration laws.

From the State Capital
Information and Go »sjp^ Furnished ̂ by Special "££1!^! AND THE LAW

One of the Yale professors has been
making a study of the occupations of
Yale graduates by classes. He finds,
among other things, that a constantly
lessening number are entering the
ministry, and a steadily increasing
number are studying law. The law
now claims more than twice as many
as any other profession. Next to It

comes finance. Less than one twelfth

of the graduates enter the ministry.

Iln spite of the fact that one of the
purposes for which Yale was founded
was “to train godly young men for the
Christian ministry.” But. side by side

with these facts, it is also noted that

charitable and philanthfopic work—
the giving both of money and of serv-
ice— is yearly claiming a larger share

of che interest of educated men and
women. Perhaps that is where the
"godly young men” of today are
going.

Lansing. — Whether the new mili-
tary bill will pass muster or whether
It is so fatally defective that It can-
not bo put Into effect is a question
that is up to the attorney general’s
department. MaJ. Bersey, of Detroit,
has been asked to come to Lansing to
confer with the attorney general in
regard to the bill, and an opinion will
then be given as to whether the meas-
ure can be given effect. If it is
thought that it cannot the governor
may be asked to veto it. It is hoped,
however, that it can be construed as
an amendment to the present military
law and such sections of the present
statute as are not inconsistent be re-
tained. There is said to be a possi-
bility that the moment when the bill
becomes a law the national guard of
Michigan will be dropped out of ex-
istence and that officers will have to
be reelected and the men mustered in
again, as no provision is made for
continuing the present organization.
If, however, the bill can be consid-
ered as an amendment to the present
law this may be avoided. At all

events it is apparently clear that the
staff officers will have to be reap-
pointed and that their terms will be
for two years from the date of reap-
pointment. This would continue
them in office six months after the ex-
piration of Gov. Warner's term. In
attempting to change the bill with ref-
erence to the seniority of officers, it
is claimed an entire section of the
bill containing other important provis-
ions was stricken out through the ef-
forts of Senators Cady and Morlarty
This leaves the bill faulty.

COLORADO COAL LAND FRAUDS
GIVE SOME CITIZENS *

A JOLT.1

A bill was recently presented In the
Italian chamber of deputies providing
for a $200,000 lottery, with the pro-
ceeds of which it is proposed to carry
out excavations at the site of the Ro-

man amphitheater at Benevento, the
town founded, according to tradition,
by DIomedes, and possessing Trajan's

triumphal arch, which resembles the
arch of Titus in Rome, and is the
finest and best preserved of all the
Roman structures. The amphitheater
at Benevento is lying almost intact
under a number of old houses occupied
by poor people. Benevento

Differ as to Important Bills.

“The repeal of the Balllie limited
liability law of 1905 Is the most im-
portant act performed by the session
of 1907," said Representative Colin
Campbell of Kent. “It allows people
Injured to collect the damages due
them."

“I think the most important bill
passed this session Is the Morlarty
bill, allowing mines to purchase and
own unlimited acreage," said Repre-
sentative C. J. Byrns of Ishpemlng.
"It will develop the upper peninsula
and thus benefit the state at large to
an extent that no other bill has ever
made possible.”

’From the lawyer’s standpoint, the
repeal of the arbitrary change of
venue bill of last session was the most
important act of this session,” said
Senator Burt D. Cady of Port Huron.
’From the farmer’s standpoint the
Ely bill abolishing the old poll tax
system for local roadmaking is of
most consequence.”
"When you talk of the public good

the most important bills introduced
were the anticigarettte bill and the
Lugers local option bill," said Sfenator
William McKay of Tuscola. "They
were not passed.”

All Quiet at Wyandotte,

At the Wyandotte shipbuilding
yards all Is quiet, and the men, all
but between 25 or 30, were again at
work after a four-monl^ "vacation ”
As far as could be h arned, the great
majority are glad to get back. As
far as wages are concerned the ,men
gained nothing but did receive some
concessions relative to the time of
the month they are to be paid off.
Hereafter the piece workers wil, re-
ceive their money . n Saturday noon
all the year around instead of only
through the summer. The report
that some of the men were to bo
paid for 60 hours' time for 66 hours*
work Is untrue. Much credit can be
given Sheriff Bilms for the active
part, ho took In adjusting the Wyan-
dotte strike./ After futile efforts on
the part of the union men themselves
and of the mayor and business men
ot Wyandotte, Sheriff Burns took a
hand. Almost Immediately the terms
suggested were agreed upon by the
company and strikers. John J. Bar-
ium, one of a syndicate that has just
ewarded a contract for a large freight-
er to the Detroit Shipbuilding com-
pany, says that had It not been for
the good offices of the sheriff the
strike still would be unsettled. "The
sheriff of Wayne cannot bo given too
much credit for the part he took In
the settlement," said Mr. Barium.
"Both the men and the company
should feel grateful to him."

THE GREAT COST IN LIFE

The Iron Manufactures of Pittsburg
Cost the Lives of Many Men and
the Record la One of Horror.

Tax Com nission Will Meet.
A meeting of the state tax commis-

sion will be held in Lansing in July,
when complaints of unequal assess-
ments that have been filed with the
commission will be considered and
dates fixed for a number of reviews.
Although urged by the tax commis-
sion. the attorney general and others
to correct some of the provisions of
the law relating to the reviewing of
the assessments, the legislature ad-
journed without having passed any of
the bills affecting the commission,
and what reviews are held must be
on complaint of a "resident taxpayer.”
The senate passed a bill amending the
law by eliminating the word "resi-
dent," but the bill failed to get con-
sideration in the house. Tax Commis-
sioner Hoyt said that It Is difficult to
promote equal taxation under a law
which does not permit nonresident

Bill's* Position at Issue.

Lieut. Gov. Kelley says he feels as-
sured that the position he took on
the passage of the concurrent resolu-
tion which precipitated a sharp strug-
gle In the senate will be sustained
by the supreme court. He has been
giving the subject further investiga-
tion and If legal proceedings are com-

menced to prevent an" expression of
the voters on the proposed primary
bill he will be fortified with strong
reasons for the course he has taken.
It is doubtful if the secretary of jjtate
will assume the responsibility of re-
fusing to give notice of the submis-
sion of the primary proposition. It is
equally certain that if he requests the

attorney general for an opinion ho
will be told that the concurrent reso-
lution is of no effect, although the lat-
ter may not advise the secretary of
state to refuse to give notice of sub-
mission. It is more likely that an
amicable suit will be commenced to
test the validity of the allog< | enact-
ment, but It has not been agreed how
this shall be done.

Conspiracy to Defraud.

Ten prominent citizens of Colorado
were arrested Monday in connection
with Indictments returned by a spe-
cial grand Jury. The charges against
them .are conspiracy to defraud the
government under the coal and timber
laws Those arrested are:
John B. McMillan, for conspiracy In

regard to coal land In Routt county,
Col., in connection with what Is known
as the Wisconsin Coal Co.
Robert Forrester, chief geologist of

the Denver & Rio Grande railroad,
conspiracy in connection with coal
lauds In La Plata county, and fraud in
connection with the Calumet Fuel Co.,
a subsidiary company to the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad.
0t*8 B Spencer, formerly clerk of

the district court, conspiracy in con-
nectlon with the Calumet Fuel Co.
F. W. Keitel, a coal operator In

Routt county, connected with a St.
Louis company.

John A. Porter, formerly president
of the Porter Fuel Co., whose coal
lands are now the property of the
Southern Pacific Co., conspiracy in
coal lands in La Plata county. ̂ — ,t President, and John
J. McGinnlty and Charles D. McPhee,
dlrectora of the New Mexican Lumber
Lo frauds In timber lands In La Plata
and Archuleta counties.
Alex. Sulenberger. president of the

I agosa Lumber Co., and Charles H.
r reemari, of Pagosa, fraud In timber
lands In Archuleta county.
All were arraigned before United

States Commissioner Sanford C. Hines-
dale and held In $5,000 bonds, which
were furnished In each case.
Of the 73 persons indicted by the

grand Jury, 55 Individuals are charged
with conspiracy to defraud the United
states under the coal and timber laws.

Rockefeller Must Testify.
Judge Lendls in the United Stetee

district court, Chicago, refused to
withdraw the subpena issued for John
D. Rockefeller, although John 8. Mil-
ler, attorney for the Standard Oil Co
urgently requested him to do so.
Mr. Miller Informed the court that

Mr. Rockefeller, although president of
the company in Indiana, is not posses-
sed of the Information regarding the
financial condition of the Standard
Oil Co. desired by the court. He also
Informed the court that Mr. Rockefel-
ler is an old man who has many busi-
ness cares, and that no advantage
could be had to any person by bring-
ing him Into the court.
Judge Landis has directed that sub-

penas be issued also, for the vice-
president and secretary-treasurer of
the Union Tank Line.

Vardaman’s Conversion.
While Gov. Vardanian was deeply

moved at the Cates revival services
at the Coliseum building In Jackson,
Miss., Monday night, he does not pro-
fess conversion to Christianity. When
the evangelist called for penitents
Vardaman went with 40 others to the
‘•mourners* bench" and knelt for
prayer. Several members of the local
clergy prayed with him earnestly and
asked him to make profession of faith,
but he said that he did not feel like
doing so. The governor declines to
bo Interviewed concerning the matter.
He has been regularly attending the
revival since Sunday and manifests a
deep Interest in the work.

Another, Thaw Witness.
Assistant District Attorney Garvan

sailed for Europe today to find Vera
Slmonton, confidential friend of
Evsljn Nesbit Thaw and a missing
witness in the former trial of Harry
Thaw.
District Attorney Jerome Is very

anxious to secure Vera Simontoh’s
testimony concerning incidents that
are reported to have taken pljice while
the Thaws were visiting music balls
In Paris. It Is thought she may also be
able to tell something about the cruel-
ties Thaw is alleged to have practiced
on various girls who came under his
power.

EVENTS NOTED
GRAND LEDGE HAS A MYSTERY

IN THE DEATH OF TOAZ,
DETECTIVE.

IS IT MURDER OR SUICIDE

Officials Call It Suicide, But Wife
Say* He Wae Murdered, and There
Are Evidence* of a Struggle.

oenevenio is the which does not permit nonresident
capital of a province of that name, and taxpayers to complain regarding their
is situated 34 miles northeast of Na- assessments, as nonresidents are the
plea. In the Middle Ages It was the
seat of a Lombard duchy, and In 1806
It waa given by Napoleon I. to Talley-
rand, who took the title of prince of
Benevento.

What la Preaching?
One of the most notable utterances

from the Unitarian brethren comes
from the Rev. Dr. Thomas Slicer, says
Boston Herald, who deplores the habit
of some of his brethren of the cloth In
treating of economics, politics and
civics in their pulpits, instead of
preaching the gospel. In Dr. Siicer's
opinion, this isn’t preaching at all. It

Is lecturing, instead. A great many
churchgoers will agree with this view.

Thera may be special occasions when
aermona on texts from Holy Writ may
appropriately yield to some temporary
exlgancy, but as a rule religion, pure

and simple, is the preacher's best
theme and most acceptable to his con-
gregation.

 -- -- Vto tUXJ

ones most likely to have a Just griev-
ance. The commission has a score of
complaints from various localities for
Investigation.

Want Detroit Man on Board.
Since the passage of the Kinnane

bill by the state legislature providing
for a railroad commission of three,
Detroit railroad men feel that that
city should have one man on the
commission at least. The bill pro-
vides for a nonpartisan board, and it
is almost certain that Gov. Warner
will appoint Railroad Commissioner
Glasgow and George Dickinson, su-
perintendent of the Pontiac, Oxford &
Northern rafTroad. Both these m-n
are Republicans. The other member
will have to be a Democrat. Friends
of Charles S. Hampton intend to pu u
him for the place.
The railroad men of Detroit want

a representative on the board— a big
strong man, who is In touch with the
great and diversified railroad inter-
ests and manufactures of Detroit,
Railroad men have not yet discussed
any one man for the place, but it la
certain that in a few days some pref-
erence will be expressed.

Harvest of Death.

The grim and tragic side of Pltts-
burgs industrial supremacy, as reflect-
fd In the county coroner's logbopk of
Molent deaths, is beginning to arouse
a reeling of horror at the frightful cost

of the wealth which Its millionaires
are piling up.

,the ̂ oru°ner c,osed h,s loe for
1906 he found that in the year he bed

5 cm SalIfLd on to record a total of
-.660 deaths. Of these 919 were the
result directly of accident in mill
mine or on railroad, the Industries
r»3fLTe,!!.ial the progress,
deaths in the city were Indirectly at-
tributed to the same causes to make
more than 50 per cent of all the deaths
the cost In human life of the steel and
money made in Pittsburg f0 190G.
Sometimes the coroner cannot even

Kjve the name of the man who has
f* V*n. up .hi8 1[fe In the Interests of
dustiT. for where a ladle of molten

meul tips over it is very apt to en-
mop one or more of the workmen.
if aTK 5l0,tp,, 0,,, as completely as

J had never existed, and all that
Is left of the dead man or men Is a
number or two.

The rails go out Just the same, even
If they are composed only partly of
s <-eI and partly of human flesh and

English Crops Fall.
All over England the bad weather

Is seriously affecting agricultural In-
terests. Dispatches from various parts
of the county of Lancashire say that
the outlook there is the blackest with-

in the memory of man. The land is
water-logged and large tracts of grass
are rotting at the roots. The oats are
only a foot high and are turning yel-
low. The fruit crop is a practical fail-
ure. The mountains of Lancashire
county are in places covered with
snow.

Five Hundred Victims.
* A horrible holocaust Is reported In
mall advices from Hong Kong where
500 Chinese of the audience of a Chi-
nese theater and ten of the actors
were burned to death when the native
theater was destroyed by fire.
The flames spread rapidly and the

building collapsed, blocking the en-
trance with burning debris.
The origin of the fire Is said to have

been due to the igniting of explosives
concealed under the floor of the the-
uter, the fire following the explosion.

Portugal Near- Revolution

A correspondent in a letter mailed
from Lisbon June 19. says that King
Cailos throne is |n imminent danger

T ®Wept ,UWay b-v the nish of a
great democratic wave, swollen sud-
denly to dangerous proportions fcv the
act^of despotism which is permitted

The people do not forget the rnr
respondent says, that las, ’year The
king condemned Premier Ribelros’ at
temvi to dissolve the cortes and they
contrast this attitude toward a cori-

,,rem,lor with fhe curious 11-

Fram o Thrie has,g’ven t0 P^mlerKran.o. The general feeling of the

Benefits the Shipper.

A binding agreement between ship-
pers and the railroads, the dream of
American commerce in the form of a
uniform bill of lading, practically has
been agreed on between commercial
interests and all the trunk lines of
the country and the Interstate com-
merce commission has concurred.
The new bill will hold the initial

road and Its connections liable for a
shipment from the time It Is delivered
to the company until It is delivered to
the consignee at Its destination.

On a trip through Iceland the trav-
eler sees thousands of mountains cov-

ered with eternal snow, outrivaling
the Alps In grandeur; great geysers
and innumerable hot wells ; waterfalls,

one of which— the Gulifoss — is second
only to Niagara In size and beauty;
crystal streams and lashing rivers;
lava beds of fantastic figures, covered

with moss that glistens in the sun
like hoar frost, and, as a crowning
glory, the atmosphere is so brilliant
that objects over 60 miles distant ap-

pear close at hand.

Bills Affect Detroit.

Gov. Warner has affixed his signa-
ture to the following bills introduced
by Wayne county legislators and af-
fecting ihe city of Detroit: To amend
the charter of the city; to amend De-
troit fire commission act; to amend
charter relative to vacancies in office
of mayor or alderman; to amend char-
ter relative to sidewalk assessments;
amending act to establish police gov-
ernment In Detroit.

Governor Signs Thirty Bills,

A number, of bills were signed byi^ram o. The general feeling of ‘7^
Gov. Warner Monday, a part at Owen- 1 C0“D,rv is onp Af advanced liberalism
dale and the remainder at Farming- ! and a r®<H,,ltlon of autocratic bungling
ton. Secretary Loomis returned tol^/, bave on<‘ result today in
Lansing In the evening with 30 meas- Suior/nf ̂ ‘T, Says* na®^. the
ures to which the governor's signa- Ush^- 'f o and the eBtab'
ture had been attached. Principal repub,,c------- 4 , s in; 1 1 rtij

among them is the bill to establish a
twine and cordage plant at Jackson
prison. Several bills making minor-- ...... minor < nip Hollow” i
amendments to the Detroit and Grand j ‘-’"oundy AI(on
ftnninq n q »• t /-» »• n ... '

The Locusts Are Fierce.
A Wde <>f lopuats among the trGG8

n ip Hollow.” a popular picnic

Rapids charters were approved as
were also a number of approprlailon
bins Some of the bills are purely
local In character

111., has driven

Will Not Be Puehed.
It Is said that the building of the

Lansing and Jackson line by the
Michigan United railway will not be
pushed this year, because Senator
Tuttle was unable to get the bill
through the legislature providing that
the securities of the latter company
could be purchased by savings banks.

Breaks Ten Year*’ Record.
For the first time in ten years the

supreme court is abreast of its work
The court finished the hearing of
cases on the June calendar June u
none being carried over to the (W
ber term. The court meets July 2 to
file opinions.

insurance Company Admitted
The North American Life Insurance

company, of Newark, N. j, haa jZ®
admitted to do business |n Michigan
by Insurance Cornmisj .oner Barry

Boston Policeman Is Mad.

Chief Inspector William B. Watts,
of the Boston police department, sub-
jects Gov. Fred M. Warner to rldijule
In a letter written to thfe Battle Creek
police department, relative to the
governor’s failure to recognize requi-
•itlon papers In the case of Walter ------- — mi

Jackson. Jackson, though manager William Aidnn
of the Post Tavern billiard parlors,
was thrust into Jail here for working
the “lemon" game, so-called, in Bos-
ton, by which he and a pal are alleged
to have fleece* a ruralite in a pool
Same.

Booming Stacy Thompson.
Local Democrats have started a

boom for Staey e. Thompson, repre-
sentative in the legislature from
Manistee county, for member of the
railroad commission. Thompson wax
one of the D.*mocratic members and
made many friends. He voted for

Smith for United
States senator, which got him into
disrepute with the state Democratic
organization, though Thompson’s
county chairman advised him to vote
so, and the act met with the approval
of hi 3- -constituent*

ery song bird out of the woods. The
•uiIJow ins |)L,,.n marked for its song
"'ds, 11 all have disappeared under
,l® onsl;>|ights of the Insects.
Crows were the first victims of the

j ( lists and all were killed the first
B’ K jays resisted the attack for

a »ew days, but eventually even the
ha dier irds were driven away.

I he locusts are of the variety known
a<- "17-year locusts," and more are
• oirlng ,-very day. People have ceased
"Hlng the hollow for picnics ana the
locusts are in undisputed possession

Eate Needles.
Mol lie Dressier, 23 years old, who

last September underwent an opera-
tion In a New York hospital when 40
needles were removed from her stom-
ach, was taken to the Fordham hos-
pital Tuesday night suffering from
the same "needle complaint." This is
the third time Miss Dressier has en-
dangered her life by swallowing
needles. She denies she is trying to
commit suicide, but refuses to give
any reason for her strange habit.

The Compton Case HI* Last.
Tom J. Toaz, constable and detec-

tive, and the best known peace officer
In Eaton county, was shot In the head
and Instantly ’killed In his home in
Grand Ledge about 2 o’clock Thurs-
day morning.
The shooting Is a mysterious affair,

as there are evidences of a desperate
struggle, yet the doors were locked
and when Toaz was found he held a
revolver In his right hand. The bul-
let had entered his right temple. It
was extracted and was found to be
the same caliber as Toaz’s revolver,
which had one chamber discharged.
Mrs. Toaz says that her husband

heard a noise and went down stairs
to investigate. He called back that
there was some one In the house, and
tf Id her to remain at the head of the
stairs, then he went to the dining
room and Mrs. Toaz heard a crash
and one shot was fired. She ran out
and called to a neighbor for help and
they found the dining room table had
been overturned and Toaz was lying
Just Inside the back door in a pool of
blood.

Prosecutor Peters, of Charlotte, was
at once summoned and a coroner's
jury was impaneled. It was the opin-
ion of Sheriff Sloan, Prosecutor Pe-
ters and the coroner that Toaz had
shot himaelf. Mrs. Toaz insists that
he was murdered. She and Miss Min-
nie Tillner, a clerk who boards in the
Toaz home, say they heard Toaz ex-
claim, "What are you doing here?”
Then there was sounds as of a strug-
gle and the table was upset with a
crash.

Toaz had returned early in the
evening frpm Charlotte, where he had
been attending the Compton murder
trial, he having been instrumental in
bringing Silas Compton back from
Pennsylvania for trial for the murder
of Miser Lampham 15 years ago, and
he was also the officer who worked up
the case In 1892 that sent John Butch-
er to Jackson for life for the same
crime.

Monroe's Celebration

Monroe, mot being tatUfle*
pulling off a huge muskrat

of its kind in the country i/Hf

on riving . rentU nt ̂  ro^

derthe auspices of the Monroe
club and the prize, to be giveI?1
winners In each of the varl0J„

one prize alone, a power yacht Yen?5
being valued at $220, seve^i e ^
and beautiful loving onus ”pen,|fe
11« « wen u mnnAZU
dise prizes such as baro,„etorg 1
passes yacht cannons, shot gung
ing rods and, In fact, almost
thing of use to a yachtsman h.i?'
Aflna* "- ashore. In addlX ft

the Fourth there win alJj!
the 6th and fith . ‘ a“0>

afloat or

races on the 6th and 6th and on >
afternoon of the 6th all of u,'. ^
bled fleet will engage In a
sail, this event is one of the Tem2
in the list of marine attraction^ a9 S
evolutions performed by a fleet of*,
a hundred boats are the same ai
old-time affairs in the United Sta£l
navy la the days of sailing vessel*

Gave the Babe Away.

In Justice BatWorf’s court Battu
Creek, Mr. and Mrs. John H rSJ
gett, the former a railed ^
signed away all rights to their child'
aged four months. Neighbors sawth.
Infant was starving and notified th!
police, who asked Miss Bertha fi2
cock, serving as probation agent

W!*- 8h,e reported filth and
starvation, saying the child was *1-

Jw A, P6 Parents did not
fight the police plans, being too tUd
to escape arrest. Laziness, notpov”

Jy* n C a. m advanced against the

Sled " be‘ng uukepl

Gov. Magoon Stays.
Got. Magoon’s rule in Cuba will

continue for 18 months, Secretary Taft
said after his conference at Oystar
Bay with the president. The interven-
ng time will be needed to coinplets
the census of the Island, prepare for
and hold an election for president and
install the new executive.

WIRELETS.

Thaw Is III.
Harry Thaw Is desperately 111 |n the

Tombs and grave fears are entertained
that he is on the verge of collapse
An application will be made to a

supreme court Justice for bail for
Thaw on the ground that his lif,. w|,,
be endangered If he remains in prison

James J Hill, though not a Cath-
olic, may receive -a title from the
pope. He has been for years a *1*0

o the church Including $1,000^00 for
he new St. ] &ul cathedral Mrs him
in a Catholic Hill courted' her when
hUp was a waitress in a hotel anS
gave her a college education

Gov. Warner, Senators Sam Rmith

pany is capitalized at $60,000.

The .Prohibitionists carried Wells-
ville, O., In a referendum on the sa-
loon question and 23 saloons must
close up.

Carnegie has deserted the library
game momentarily and has donated a
tract of land valued at $350,000 at
Johnson, Pa., as the site of a big in-
sane asylum.

William Stevenson, relative of the
famous author, Robert Louis Steven-
non, and an expert ship designer, has
been ai rested in Brooklyn on a charge
of wife abandonment. ' ^
inAvr«7^n<\ Mr8' N,ck LonPworth are
in Yellowstone park for a two weeks’
stay, climbing mountains and making

whtrhCQUa ntanCe °f the gr,zz,y beare
porches. promenade on the hotel
Senator Allison, Iowa’s aged ataten

man who has figured in history for a
J“arter of a century, refuses to step
aside and declares he will run again

tf0ho^hhttoebrdy,ngReCently h® ™
1 „T^° .1,tt,e g,rls ,n New York were
i* 'ed ? Prematurb Fourth of July
celebrations. Constance Gabriel was

Revealed in Dream*.

The body of 5-year-old Ace Davis,
son of Maurice Davis, of Ludington,
who mysteriously disappeared June 13
and for whom searching parties had
been looking for nearly two weeks,
was discovered in a sand bank within
three blocks of his home, where be had
beeq playing with some companions on
the afternoon he disappeared. Excava-
tions were being made there, and when
the Davis boy’s companions went home
lor supper that night he was buried
several feet u/ *“r the caving sands.

Mrs. William Hall, living near the
sand pile, dreamed of seeing little Ace
in the sand the night after his disap-
pearance, but- she paid no atton ion
to the dream until Mrs, A. Brevfer
who lives upstairs In the same Lujqe!
told of dreaming the same thing. Mrs.
Brewster was in Woodville, Mich., at
the time Ace Davis disappeared and
influenced by the vision she had re-
turned to dig in the pile and came
upon the body under three feet of
sand.

Mrs. Brewster’s boy was hurled near
'he same place last summer, but she
saw him and dug him out. The Davis
boys body was doubled up as If he

n.rn T hi8 k,ne!fi and h,s heart wa»turned up as If he had heard a noise
probably of the sand coming down

high h m* 1 he bank was abo,,t 20 feet

°n Thursday, June 20, a week after
the tragedy Mrs. Brewster dreamed

s* nd SSL het b°y ,led out of thGst.nu She returned home and related

r2‘ Mre.aK tolMr8" Hal1 the latter
recalled her dream. To please the wo-
fn’?nn; bat "ot expecting to find any-
thing Hall started with a party of
longshoremen to dig In the pile, and
soon unearthed the body.

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

p Xi^ar(LH,!l’ aged 10’ ai,d G«>rCT
Griffith, 16, Port Huron lads, were
playing "soldier" and. according to
young Griffith’s story they were about
to make a charge on the home of
young Hill when the bullet from hla
gun struck a nail and glanced ot
striking Hill in the abdomen, causing
a wound that may be fatal.
The/ body of Frank Mersey waa

brougH from Chicago to his’ home
In Vernon township for burial. It Is
said that he was shot by an infuriat-
ed husband In Chicago. Mersey bore
a good reputation when living In ML
Pleasant. For two years he has been
with a circus, and it was understood
that he was soon to marry a Chicago
girl.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit — Cattle — No fine stock fa

yards. Choice steers. $5 ft r. r.0; K»>od to
choice butcher steers. 1,000 in ] 200
pounds, $4 5004 75: light to good
butcher steers and heifers, 700 to 900pounds, r.0; mixed butchers' fit
cows, $:! lU; canners, $1 500:'; common
"P"*' •- r,0®2 50; common fci-deri,

r.o ©3 7".
Veal calves— Market strong. St 5007;

much cows and springers. |pift;,n each.
Sheep and lambs — Market quiet; best

spring lambs, $7 600 8; fair p. good
lambs. $5 5006; yearlings. jCftS 50;
fair to good butcher sheep, $5 50ft 4 50.
r "^“—Market lower. Flange of prices:
• J «,.t F0°d butchers. $»1 05. pigs,
ft 1 !i*ht yorkers, $6 05; stags, one-
third off.

Damage* by Cloudburst

Marquette city are the principal, los-
®ur8t,ng through its banksP at the

cemetery a creek, enormously swollen
took a new course, flooding the quarry’

400 W/16 la£e 8hore gou*efl a gap
400 feet long, 80 feet wide and 20 feet
deep, across which the main tracks
of two railroads now hang like sus-
penslon bridges. The quarry is a lake
through which the creek Is flowing
Many houses are flooded, atreefs

»ww*4 Two m*nd ,aldewaMl! "“Meda* ay. Two men sleeping in a bas*.
toen™a»hOOIlWh£n re8CUed were stand-

necks he bar *,th Wat0r up t0 thelr

East Buffalo. — The general market
was draggy from start to finish, with
decline of from 15c to 20.- on the good
kind of steer cattle and about 20c to
30c on decline on the female kind; best
export steers. f6@6.90: best shipping
steers, $5.70©8.26; best 1,000 to 1 100-
•h steers. $5.40©5.90: best fat cows,
I4P4.50; fair to good. $3.7501 :trlm-
mers. $2©2.26: best heifers. $4. 7505.21;
mediums to good. $3.75©4: best feeders,
$4 © 4.25 ; yearling steers. ISG TSO; rom-
mon stock steers, $2.76 ©3; export hulls,
$4.50©5; bologna bulls. $3 25fr3.50;
stock bulls, $2.50 ©3; the cow market
was about $2 per head lower than
la*t , week; good to extra. $45041:
medium to good, $30@40; common. $29
©30.
Hogs — Market 5c to 10c lower; heavy.

$6.25©6.30; yorkers and pigs. $6.30©
6.35: roughs. $6.20 ©5.30.
Sheep and lambs — Higher: spring

lambs, t7.26©7.60: culls. $5 50^6.50;
yearlings, $«©8.60; culls. $505.60:
wethers. $5.26 ©5.75: culls. $3© 4; ewes,
94.60©6.
Calvss — Strong; best. $7.2507.10;

heavy, $4®4.60.

Grain, Ete.
Detroit — Wheat — Cash No. 2 red,t

l^c- July, 5.000 bu at 94^0. 12.000 bu
94 Sc, 3.000 bu at 94 Sc. 10.000 hu at

,ts K AAA Waa A A4 0/ a OQ^kA Waa »»  Q I X. A
m »fVhc, o.uuu du at 94 %c. xo.uuu nu »
86c. 6.000 bu at 94%C. 8,000 bu nt 9H4o
6.000 bu at 94V4c, 6.000 bu at 94Sc. 10,;
000 bu at 94 Sc, 15,000 bu at 95<\ 5.000

5.000 bu

The State Association of Probate
Judges, which meets at Monroo July
3! to August 2 Inclusive, will be enter-
tained at the city’s expense.

A. ’J. Greulich, roofer, fell 60 feet tna on

instantly killed - - -

f»ts of women employes, taken n
w hack at Flint because there la
nrow.lon for the wrti&STuworK
Ing girls out Of shop hours. She ssy,

w. c.Yurp th,t tl,'r9 U no ”

Bridge Building Delayed.

All operations have ceased on the
new bridge on account of. Inability to
Becure material. This bridge was vot
old & 8pec,al elect,on to replace the
°ld Br°n 8lreet br,d*e. which was
washed away by the flood, and is to be

lute" The bHdw 8Pan br,dge ,n the
fe?t 196 bI dge conipftny "HI for-

wfeho^S ?uml?8toner °lMSow and
ill!?! fn? ®n1f,neer fl,ce »tart on^ouy an ,nal)ecGon of all of the

In Zee yotr,1" th* ’Ute' th«

M'»” T"“"“ . ....... - "'Jbcseparsuon 0f his wlfeapd hta
self eight years ago. She became a
convert to the Seventh Day AdvenHat
faith and insisted that he share their
h°™ with a "brother” of that belief

neyer ssaJ*" °“1

at $1 01; December, 10.000
C, 30.000 bu at 99 Uc, 15.000 bu at
c, 15.000 bu at 99 <c. 10.000 hu at
c, 5.000 bu at 99Hc, 5.000 bu it
o, 8,000 bu at 99 He. 20.000 bu at

J"-*®. 6,000 bu at $1, 10 000 bu at $1 01.
6 000 bu at $1 0144. 10.000 bfl at $1 02H.
15,000 bu at II 03. 10,000 bu at $1 03H5
No. 8 red. 95Hc; No. 1 white. 964Jo.
Corn— Ca-h No. 3, 54c: No. 3 yellow,* at 65Hc: No. 4 yellow. 3 car* at

64c. 2 at 64 %c; nample, 1 car at 52Hc:
rejected, 1 car at 5 Sc.
Aata—Caih No> 8 Whlt*. 5 cars at

w 7 % C.
Bye — Cash No. 1. 87c.
Beane— Caeh and June, $1 «6: July,

$1 67 asked: October, $1 70 asked; No-
vember. $1
Cloverseed— Prime spot. $9: October

and^ December. $8 25; prime alslka

Timothy seed — Prime spot, $2 ll.‘

There are now 870 itudents regis-
tered at the U. of M. for the summer
school, and the number is steadily In-
creasing. It is probable that there will
be at least 1,100.

Reefi, of Victory, Mason"yv Victory, __
county, posseues a much fought ana
valuable coin, a 25-cent piece of 1872.
But four coins of that denomination
were made.
The Muskegon contractor has begun

work on the new binder twine plant
at the Jackson prison and expects to
have It enclosed by April 1. Warden
Armstrong believes he can begin woi*
next April, ...... -

'tVj&J’hji
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ST. Die JTghtei

(i Living Like n Prince in His Beautiful
Irish Home.

It appear*, belonged to Daniel O’Con-
nell.

Old and Quaint Engraving.
After thla substantial piece of do-

mestic comfort, the thing that seemed
to excite Mr. Croker'a Interest most
was an old and quaint engraving of a
meeting of the pugilists, Heenan and
Bayers, hanging among other things
of the kind, In a passage leading to
the billiard room. .

I mentioned the billiard room. Like
the large strong room, with the Cro-
ker archives, it Is off Mr. Croker’s
study, and Is a noble apartment, con-
taining two tables especially made for
Mr. Croker In the United States. This

former Tammany Chief Hat Certainly Cho.en a Charm- r^m can bo entered noi only from

riling majestically behind It, one of
the Irish-named "Golden Spears," by
which has been vulgarised by English
Into "The Sugarloaf."
"After all, Mr. Croker," I ventured

to say, "after a strenuous political
and public life, this Is pleasanter
place than New York In which to
spend the evening of one's days."
He replied very quietly and wish-

ing Spot in Which to Rest After HU Strenuous
Career in America.

Mr. Croker’s own room, but also from
the hall and again from the grounds;
and, finally, there Is communication
with the kitchen, to facilitate the at-

out the least trace of a smile: "It
Is quieter."
All this time, whether Inside the

house or outside It, Mr. Croker puffed
away at his big pipe, as contented a
man as one could desire to see.

"It will be the crown of your racing
career," I said, "if you carry off the
blue ribbon of the turf?"
"Some people,” he answered quiet-

ly, "seem to think It's a great thing."
And /jne could not make out whether

Features of]

sion

le 1907 Ses

Outlined.

Fifteen Himirai Bills Were Passed

In One Hndid and Five Days.

Dublin — Richard Croker displayed d | There are few buildings In Ireland
iliUnct appreciation of the beautiful like Glencairne. Most of the gre^t

he pitched his Tudor castle on residential houses In this country
* glope of the hills that encircle were erected In the eighteenth cen-
Dublln bay. tury* when domestic architecture was
Shown in by a neat-looking maid, conceived In somewhat commonplace

correspondent found himself In vein. Glencairne Is not unique, but
{kg presence of Mr. Croker himself, is certainly exceptional In Ireland. It
undlnK with a formidable looking is a noble pile, crowned with an Irish
. In his mouth, in the grand hall of tower In the center and a beautifully

building, directing the operations chaste Italian portico running from
{ two local workmen, w^o were en- the hall door on the west, round the
•w-ed In w hat seemed to be the rather building to the south, and sc to the
Sscult task of making the flue of gardens. The house is built of cut
the ball chimney work. It was a study granite, and part of the wall of the
In concentration. You might have 1m- original building, once the residence
Mined that nothing else existed at the of a well known Irish Judge, Is incor-
ooment, but the problem of that re- porated In It.
(nctory flue. In the. Japanese Room.
Mr. Croker gave a friendly nod, and BUt to return to the Japanese room,

then resumed his attitude of absorbed j it i8 indeed a gem. There are no cor-
contemplatlon of the work, until the nera in it as In an ordinary room. The
crisis In the operations had passed, ••corners" are all circular, and they are
when he turned round to his caller covered with charming and quaint
with an inquiring gaze. On hearing Japanese tapestry. The ceiling Is
that the Sunday World desired to Japanese, with a perfect aviary of
have an intimate description of his Japanese birds painted with excellent
home, and permission to photograph taste, full of life and movement. At
the Interior, he replied: "There need the other side of the hall Is Mr.
be no trouble about the photographs,” croker's own study. Here on the wall
and going into his study brought back i8 an address from the Democratic
a roll of them." club of New York, of which the ex-
•Thesf," said he, “are all I’ve got. leader Is absolutely proud. Here, too,

\ou are welcome to them.” are some bo ks, many of them relat-
Mr. Croker had just come In from jng t0 American affairs, one by his

a walk in the grounds, and wore a frtend, W. J. Bryan,
loose frieze overcoat, knickerbockers, An(j above all, are large pho-
brown stockings and heavy shooting ̂  Croker’s two dead
boots. He looked in perfect health. | 8on8 ne 8hows the pictures to you

witn me Kiiuuen, 10 laciutaie the at- And xjne could not make out whether Cpuu |mnn8*Ant Moaciiroc
tendance of s rvants. The walls are this imperturbable man was or was rD,f '"PIUMIl mcabUICh.

Your correspondent remarked that
they believed in New York that he
was about to return and take a hand
In politics again.

"They're wrong," said the former
boss of Tammany Hall. "I shall never
return to American politics again—
never! I think I’ve said thatfc before

more than once, and I’m not in the
babit of going back on what . I say.
I'm out of American politics for good,
but I hope to pay my personal friends
there an occasiopal visit. When I go
the papers will say that I am back on
aome political business, hut they'll bq
wrong again."

Croker Has a Tiger.
! There was no mistaking the quiet
but perfectly polite determination ex-
pressed in his tone, and at the same
time, by way of more effectually
changing the conversation, or rather
the entire center of Interest, he led
the way into the Japanese room.
Mr. Croker is a man who wants to

get things done promptly, and always
goes right ahead. I wanted to linger

without any apparent emotion, be-
cause he is a man who has mastered
emotion. Presently, as you go through
the house, you will see, off the large
and handsome corridor upstairs, a
very beautiful little oratory, the
stained glass windows of which he has
erected to the memory of these twq
boys.

Hall Is BeautlfiO,

The grand hall, however, to whioh
we retired from the study, Is the prin-
cipal feature of the house. It Is
large apartment In dark mahogany,
with an elaborately carved and mas-
sive old Irish ©antel-plece. Arc>un£ Sr?

tables and writing material, chaird,
etc., as in a sitting room, and on the
walls are portraits In oils of Mr.
Croker’s favorite horses and photo-
graphs of some of their famous rela-
tives. All the chief rooms of the
house radiate off this central hall, In-
cluding the two I ^jave already named,
and the dining-room and drawing-
room. In fact, standing In the grand

sver some of the beautiful things he hall you feel that you ar® In touch

the legislature, or
ms recently ended, oc-
and a total of l.oOO
luced. The flood of

charters was a feature
>ne and the list of them

flW TH£ MAIN HALL AT CiL.ENCA/XN£

The work
rather the ̂
cupled 105 da
hills were in
bills to autc
of the things

Is interesting;

Detroit ud Grand Rapids between
them hadibit 25 charter amendment
bills passed This is not one-half the
number the members for the two cit-
ies introduced. The 87 other munici-
palities that had charters or charter
amendment Mils passed are:

Jackson, Marquette, Flint, Alma, Mt.
Pleasant, Pontiac, Bay City, Croswell,
Rochester, Tower, Allegan, Gaylord,
Mason, Chelsea, Dowagiac, Kalamazoo,
Cheboygan, Ypsilantl, Saline, Albion,
Portland, Perry, Petoskey, Negaunee,
Caro, Nashville, Big Rapids, Grand
Ledge, Caledonia, Niles, St. Joseph,
Paw Paw, Ford City, Holly, Ironwood,
Lake Odessa, Coldwater, Battle Creek,
North Branch. Menominee, Eau Claire,
Wyandotte, Alpena, Port Huron, Hud-
son, Ionia, Harrietts, Cadillac, Jerome,
Stanton, Crystal Falls, Howell, Olivet,
Bdmore, Saginaw, Muskegon, Belding,
Mayvllle, Sault Ste. Marie, Three Riv-
ers, Benton Harbor, Holland. Beaver-
ton, Zeeland, Ann Arbor, Hastings,
Cass City, Charlevoix, Scottville, Mel-
vin, Redford, East Lansing, Brown
City, Ban a, Whlttemore, Buckley.

bad brought to his beautiful house,
but as we pabsed through the roojns
be was always most unconscionably
marching on. Indeed, proud as he is
of his line mansion, and of all the val-
^ble things that afift In Its many
rooms, Mr. Croker is far prouder of
bis stud. That was what he wanted
me to see- all the time.

But before we came to the stables
1 was able to get & goofi gettcral It*
Presslon of Glencairne Itself. The en-
trance gate, in solid cut granite, seemb
rather strange to an Irish eye, and
looks like the gable of a house In an
old Belgian town like Broges. The
'awns and flower beds are laid out
with great taste, and to-day are a per-
fect riot of green and colors.

For the main
this hall also

with the whole house,
staircase rises out of
and so brings you at once to the upper

part of the mansion.
The staircase is a noble one, six

feet wide, also in carved dark mahog-
any. At the top there is a stained-
glass window, with the arms of the
various branches of the Croker fam-
ily as given In Burke.
On the left of the .staircase, as you

go up, there is a fine piece of tepes-
try, showing Glencairne itself, with
gaily-dressed women on the lawn.
SetUng aside the oratory and the

fine corridor, there Is nothing upstairs
that Mr. Croker seems to be anxious
to show you, except an old-fashioned
bed in one o? the rooms, which onc*»

oak panelled, and decorated with oil
paintings in chocolate tints, of many
of the chief streets and buildings of

Nqw York, Including Wall street,
Tammany Hall, the post office, the
city haii, ' Central park, Fifty-ninth
street, Fifth avenue and the Demo-
cratic club.

The bedrooms are In the Adam
style. The bathrooms, etc., are sump-
tuously fitted, and have beautiful tiled
walls and floors, and all the bedrooms
have their own supply of hot and cold
water.
The drawing room and dining room

were the two last apartments to
which Mr. Croker conducted me. The
most striking adornment of the draw-
ing room Is a gigantic tiger rug with
the head raised, the Jaws open and
the terrifying teeth fully displayed.

Glad to Show People Around.
"Mind the tiger,” said Mr. Croker—

a timely injunction, as one might eas-

ily trip over its head.
"A wonderful skin!" I answered ad-

miringly.

' "Yes,” replied Mr. Croker. "I get
the finest I admire the tiger." The
panelling is In bird’s-eye maple, and
here again the elaborate decorating
of the celling is In the refined and
delicate Adam style.
The dining room Is the most spa-

cious room- at Glencairne. The walls,
like those of the hall, are mahogany-
panelled, the panelling being filled in
with tapestry. The ceiling is also in
malmgany, elaborately carved and
molded. There is a beautiful side-
board in the same material, designed
by the architect to harmonize with
its surroundings. The thing In this
room, however, which Mr. Croker
shows you with most interest is a
quaint and oriental-looking bowl,
which he tells you with much satis-
faction once belonged, like the old
bed upstairs, to Daniel O'Connell. It
Is a punch Jug, which would hold
about a gallon of that inspiring con-
coction, which, according to a Cork
poet, was accidentally discovered by
St. Patrick; and Mr. Croker Informs
you, as he looks at It affectionately,
that It was presented to the great
Irishman by some of his admirers
while In Richmond prison.

The Superb Stables.
And as to the stables, which, as I

have already hinted, are the great
source of Interest at Glencairne to Mr..

Croker himself.
He tells you as you look around the

stables thkt he has 20 racers, but his
chief interest at present is in Orby, a
beautiful chestnut three-year-old colt
with an eye that indicates character,
and a form that connotes stamina and
speed. He comes of the very best
pedigreed stock on this side, bred by
Mr. Croker himself, by Orme, out of
his famous mare Rhoda B. He has a
half-slater here also, Rhodora, not by
any means as handsome an animal.
Walking back through the grounds,

with beds of wall-flowers, daffodils,
narcissi, polyanthus, tulips, pansies
and the like on either side, one notes
In the distance, a few miles to the
south, a gorge In the Wicklow hills
known as the scalp, and further off.

not of that opinion himself.— N*
World.

Will Give Pet Proper Burial.

Members of the Rescue fire com-
pany are soliciting funds which win
be devoted to buying a burial ground
fhr "Old Mack,” a fire horse which has
been in the service of the Rescue for
27 years, relates the York, Pa., cor
respondent of the Philadelphia Press.
Mack is not yet dead and Is still

able to perform service. On account
of his great age, however, the Rescue
boys, all of whom have a kindly feel-
ing for the faithful animal, realize thal

the horse cannot live many more
years. They propose to* purchase s
lot and erect thereon a fitting monu
ment to York’s oldest fire horse

Salary raises voted to officials

whose duties are wholly within Wayne
county are about three times as much
as the raises voted In all the rest of
the state. And the Detroit aldermen
and the Wayne county coroners came
In on the last days clamoring also for
a salary raise. Some of the Wayne
delegation tried hard to get it forthem. t
The new offices created by the legis-

lature were:
Assistant prosecutlg attorneys for

Oakland, Lenawee, Houghton and Cal-
houn counties; boards of county au-
ditors for St. Clair, Bay and Cheboy-
gan counties; superintendent of drains
for Muskegon; Lenawee county into a
Judicial circuit; probate registers for
Chippewa, Keweenaw and Shiawassee
counties; a elate bacteriologist; drain
assessors for Y’an Buren county town-
ships; township drain commissioners
for Flushing, Genesee, Clayton and
Gaines townships, Genesee county;
two aldermen-at-large for Wyandotte.
The only office abolished was re-

ceiver of taxes, Detroit.
Nine counties had bills passed so

that they may pay their county offi-
cers salaries instead of fees. They
are: St. Clair. Ingham, Calhoun, Wash-
tenaw, Van Buren. Ka1 mazoo, Clin-
ton, St. Joe and Bay.
Six townships, Frederic, Crawford

county; Forest, Cheboygan county;
St. Charles, Saginaw county: Bedford,
Calhoun county; Boone, Wexford coun-
ty, and Newton, Mackinaw county, had
bills passed giving them two voting
precincts instead of one; Raislnville.
Monroe county, asked and had one of
her two polling places abolished.
GrosSe Polnte, Hamtramck, Spring-

wells. Royal Oak and Bay City, will
by bills that passed be permitted to
keep the polls open election days to
8 p. m.
The only primary bills that went

through were to require the democrats
In St. Clair, Bay and Midland counties
to nominate at primaries. Also amend-
ing Kent county’s primary law.
There were many bills applicable

to places and things that went to swell
the number passed. Examples of
these are: Senator Bert Cady, for em-
powering the authorities of Port Hu-
. on township to stop the pasturing
of cows, goats and geese on the high-
ways. Senator Archie Peek, for
strengthening the Sunday observance
law. Senator Tuttle, for improvingMcBaln, Posen, Freeijort, Stanwood,

Grosse Polnte Park. Mikado, Lincoln, the tornado insurance corporation law,
Pension and Barryton. j and for requiring protectors on corn-

Just about 9 per. cent of all of the buskers that nip off flnge s; Senator
hills passed were to allow municipal- 1 Keyes’ bill, making it a m sdemeanor
ties and townships to issue bonds, to raid another man's huckleberry
Practically all of such bills had a 1)atCh; Senator Cropsey, to give more
referendum clause. They amount in | power to emhalmers; Senator Wet-
subatance to a permit for the taxpay- more’s, to permit the squires of Han-
ers of a given locality to say whether
or not they want themselves taxed by
’bonding for a given purpose. Another

over, Wexford, Sprlngvllle and An-
tioch townships, all in a hunch, to in-
vade Sherman town and hold court

class of bills consuming the time of Rep Henry’s, to give the Calhoun
the legislature that suggests an argu- 1 0ounty clerk another set of supreme
ment for home rule. V.ere are the court reports; Rep. Charies Ward to
bonding bills ttuB passed:

Pormitting Cooper township. Kala-
mazoo county, to bond for a bridge;

permit the Shiawassee supervisors to
vote money to the Dorcas home for
desUtthe children. Rep. Towner, in

Bay City for a park; Mldltyii (or abasing the penalty on sheep-kihinc
bridge St. Clair for a *cV:ai house! I W Wlllette, to rolficorporat®

SDxlugwayj, for paving; Seneca town- 1 a fi.male 8emlnar7 *L
khlp, Lenawee county, for a school;

AUilim; R"?

CrossweU for paving; Houghton to
meet outstanding warrants and for a
new school; Plainfield, Kent county,
fgr a bridge; Ionia county for cor. ty
poor farm buildings; Lexington town-
shlu, Sanilac county, for a bridge;
Jacxaon for sewers; Sturgis for a
lighting plant; Grand Rapids, $500,000
for flood protection dykes, and $800,000
for sewers; Onaway fpr a city hall;
Waylaqd for Water Works; Ford CIO'
for sew&rs and paving; Wheatland.
Mecosta county, for a park; Gladstone
for a school; Benton Harbor to meet
outstanding debts; St. Joe for a
bridge; South Haven for docks and
harbor improvements, and to pay out-
standing debts; Stannard township,
Iron county, for a town house and to
pay old debts; L’Anse fpr a lighting
plant; Grand Haven for sewers; Che-

Nank, to put nut of business uuc«.u.

"Mack" is considered to be one oi _ , . . . . _
the moat intelligent horses Jn the city boygan to pay old debts; Reese for a
1 ^ , .of on hnnm.PtB nf the town hall; Bessemer for a school
and Is present at all 1 - Vn„ap- 'Parmlntrfnn fr»r nowora* TCvartpresent at an | house; Farmington for sewers; Evart
Rescue company. _ ! for- public improvements; Petoskey
At present he is not in active ser ; for a parit. paw paw to pay old

vice, but Is being kept at the engine! ^bts; Essex township. Clinton county,
to enlarge cemetery; Eaton Rapids tohouse as a pet for the Rescue fir:

laddies.

Properties of Gasoline.
A gasoline tank rarely axplodes. It

cannot unless it contains gasoline
vapor and air in explosive propor-
tions, which latter condition is almost
never present. It does not explode
because it contains too little air or
too much gasoline. Even If a tank of
gasoline were to burst from heat ap-
plied to its exterior, the confined
heavy gas would not explode if In
contact with flame or fire, but would
burn instead. A tank of gasoline
with no vent would d > considerable
damage were it to burst and throw
burning oil and flaming gas about, but
1,000 gallons of gasoline in a vessel’s
bilges would not be so dangerous
from explosion as a hundredth of
that amount The larger quantity
would burn rapidly, while the smaller
would be sufficient, if mixed with the
proper amount of air, to demolish ut»
terly almost any boat.

Figuratively Speaking.
Statesmen in Washington, over

their black coffee and cigars, are tell-
ing a little story about Chief Justice
Fuller, of the United States supreme
court. The chief justice, so tin story
runs, met an old-time friend, and after
a hearty hand-clasp Mr. Fuller re-
marked:
"You are looking exceedingly well.

Aren't you filling out a little?”
"No, Indeed," replied the friend.

"You probably think so because I’m
looking Fuller in the face."— Judge.

pave street intersections; Big Rapids
for a park; Norway township, Dick-
inson county, to improve a cemetery;
Climax. Kalamazoo county, to enlarge
a cemetery; Buel township, Sanilac
county, for roads; McKinley township,
Emmet county, for a school; Hudson
for paving; West Branch for water-
works; Jerome, Hillsdale county, for
a school; Welden, Benzie county, for
public Improvements; Muskegon for
a bridge; Morencl for waterworks;
Crystal Lake, Benzie county, for a
school; White Cloud for a village hall:
Marion township. Osceola county, for
a school: No. 10 fractional school
district, Grosse Polnte and Gratiot,
for a school; Ecorse for a school, for
sewers, and to improve the river road;
Highland Park for the extension of
the waterworks, for a school, and for
public improvements; Wyandotte to
pave, street intersections, for a school
and for a filtration plant and lighting
plant extension.
In addition to these. Alger county

had to have a bill passed to legalize
a $100,000 good roads bond Issue; Bri-
ley. Montmorency county, one to le-
galize a $2,000 bond issue; Three Riv-
ers to legalize a 30-years’ gas fran-
chise; Charlevoix to legalize certain
proceedings, and Reed City to legalize
some bonds.
Michigan has a pretty comprehen-

BIve code of fishing lu-.b, yet some :>n
bills were passed this session. With
but a few exceptions they are intend-
ed to relax or tighten the state laws.
A fair portion of them apply to lakes
wholly in one or two townships, or to
sections of a river in one or so town-ships. _

cappers at Mt. Clemens; Rep. Wood-
ruff, for a longer season for spring
duck shooting; Rep. Scldmore. to com-
pel roadside hedges to be -trimmed ar-
tistically; Senator Martlndale, rein-
corporatlng the Detroit Society for the

Pieveution of Cruelty to Animals, and
Rep. Simpson, to prohibit the shooting
of squirrels in Paw Paw park.
The bills of state wide imortance

passed during the sesion are:
The two-cent rate hill and the bill

creating a railroad commission.
Repeating the Balllle law which re-

stricted the amount of personal in-
jury damages that could be collected
to actual pecuniary loss. Repealing
the chartge of venue law
Reorganizing the National Guard,

raising the per capita tax from i ve
to six cents, and providing that $40,000
be spent annually to build armories

bonding. Township may build hrldgw
and culverts costing not over $50t
without Inviting bids. Defects in cou*-
ty good roads law corrected.

Boarding house and restaurant keep-
ers given the same protection agalnnl
deadbeats ns hotel-keepers have.
The law* relating to the examine

tlon, licensing and registration of doc-
tors and dentists amended so as to
raise the standard of practitioners.
Doctors forbidden to employ anyone to
get patients for them.
Labor legislation: Better sanitary

conditions required In foundries. Ten
hours n day made the limit for wo-
men In factories. Better protection
for the health and morale of girls
under 21 and boys under 18 in fa©-
torles. No persons under 21 to he
employed where liquor is sold. Com-
pulsory fire escape law extended. Two
more free employment bureaus au-
thorized. I>abor bureau given greater
power in the collection of statistics.
Ten insurance bills embodying reo-

ommendatlons of the national conven-
tion of Insurance commissioner* and
attorney generals at Chicago In t
ruary, 1900. They forbid political con-
tributions by insurance companies,
make Insurance agents the agent* of
the company, not of the Insurers; re-
quire that all agreemenU must be
written in the policy; requires uni-
form policies and permits the organ-
ization of surety bond companies.
Forbids the carrying on of a bust

ness under a name that does not show
the names of the actual owners of the
business.
Creating a veterinary department

at the State Agricultural College.
Allowing mining companies to buy

and hold land without limit to the
amount.
Giving electric railways, electrle ̂

light companies, gas companies and
water power companies wider latitude
to consolidate.
Authorizing boards of supervisors

t<J send to gold cures at public w
pense Indigent drink victims who
want to -brace up. Also permitting
magistrates to impose a temperance
pledge on drink victims instead ot fine
or imprisonment.
Withdrawing Michigan agricultural

lands In Iosco and Alcona from the
market and holding them for forest
reserves.
Commission of nine authorized to

investigate and report to the next
legislature a general plan for refor-
estation.
Forestry commission authorized to

trade lands so as to get tracts all in

one piece. .

Senatorial redistricting bill passed
which reconstructs some of the . - ai»-
trlcts and gives Wayne county five In-
stead of four districts. '
Constitutional amendment- resolu-

tion to give the state tax commission
power to tax joint stock corporations.
Constitutional convention authpr-

ized with 90 members. Primaries
Aug. 3; election of members, Sept.
17- convention assembles. \School apd dumb chiv-
en between 7 aud 1& must be sent

either to the state school for instruo-

tlon OF U MnUif* prriav*? school-
ani ̂ .‘eP9 hhder school
boards. School triflSilWw may
surety bonds. Children between U and.
14 permitted to leave school for relig-
ious instruction for confirmation.
The common councils in the fol-

lowing cities and villages authorized
to restrict the number of saloons. Im-
pose a license tax in addition to ths
state tax. and to accept surety bonds
from barroom keepers: Portland,
Morley, Perry, Caro.' Nashville. BL
Johns, Cass City, Lake Odessa. Mar-
quette, Caledonia. Benton Harbor. SL
Joseph, Edmore, North Branch Stand-
Inh Stanton, Ford City, Che sea,
Rochester. Tower. Allegan, G*y\or<L
Dowagiac, Ionia, Harrietta, Cadillac,
Luther, Stanton and Olivet.

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

For country school,, of sericulture on CarV Miller J,rv0*nsd
the Wl.conHln „lau Menomlnee U the *'h»e ha.hlne n 3 o(

first county to move for such schools.
Making the scalping of theater, con-

cert, circus, lecture, athletic games
or other public entertainment tickets a
misdemeanor.

The sixth annual convention of the
Michigan Rural Carriers' association
will be held at Flint. July 23 and 24.

Margaret Conlan was appointed
postmistress at Munith. Jackson coun-

Maklng the free distribution of med- ,y, vice Paul Cross, resigned.,
icine samples a misdemeanor. Jessie Van de Bogart got a verdict
Making It a misdemeanor to take an ' of'|^ quo because she was scalped by

automobile without the owner's per- jhe machinery in the Menomineemission. ! Paper Co. plant.
Increasing the penalty and broaden hlb ,d Clnn9 aRed 5fl, a bachelor,

Ing the law for wife desertion, and j ^ as,isling in a barn raising two
providing that the prison earnings of " lh of [Y\$ village, was in-
wlfe deserters Shall go to the family. kll! d by a beam crushing his
Authorizing boards of supervisors to h ^ •

buy voting machines out of a general ln stap,,m?. fr0m a street car on theI in stopping irom a such
Amending the game aud U.h laws Ro , ^ "she1,“ damned hetore ^

time to get off.
fire warden. Game and fish super-
vision made more of a state and less
of a county function.
A gun tax of $10 to be collected

from non-residents. The trout fishing
season to open .15 days earlier. Pro-
hibiting the killing of deer for five
years in Arenac, Emmet, Bay, Che-
boygan. Benzie and Leelanau counties.
For a binder twine plant in Jackson

prison; appropriation tor It; $175,000.
Requiring that gasoline must be sold

only in red cans or cans with red la-
bels.

Juvenile court law, which made the
probate court the court for the trial
of juvenile disorderlies.
University of Michigan to get a %

mill tax instead of a Y4 mill.
Good roads legislation. Cash road

tax substituted fo • the "working out"
plan. Wide tire ̂  gon law repealed.
Highway departmen i in the state given
$270,000 for two years, of which $250,-
000 is for rewords. Smaller road dis-
tricts than county districts authorized .
Road districts may raise money by

Ezra Gifford, of Bethel township,
was helping t<> unload a beef carcass
when the team started and be was
th own under the wheels and probab-
ly fatally in .n d.
Martin Mi lanus. need |iG years, of

Hay City, who fell fr mi a street rar
Wednesday night and fractured his
skull, died early Thursday morning.
He was unmarried.
After being divorced from three hus-

bands, Mrs. Amelia Melissa Shemer,
aged 59 years, took the leap once
more in wedding William Washburn,
aged 26, employed in the paper mill
at Vicksburg.
"Sure, I stole the horse and buggy,

but I only wanted to have a little fun."
said 5-year-old Harry Ainsworth to the
Port Huron police when ho had been
captured after an exciting chase. Har-
ry untied L. E. Whitney’s rig and
startled pedestrians with the break-
neck speed with which he drove about
the city.

What Success Means.
The man .who accumulates riches

at the expense of others has not made
a success In his life. He has failed.
He has starved his heart, warped

his Intellect, mutilated his better im-
pulses until the better self that might
have been a power for good lies at his

feet, misshapen and lifeless.
The woman who overrides friends,

family and conscience to better her
social or financial position, i® not a
success to herself or to any one elsa.—

Exchange.

Daniel C. Smith, aged 81, and Miss
Henrietta Hill, aged 36 a school
teacher, were married in Prescott by
Justice Maurer, in K. O. T. M. hall in
the presence of 180 guests, mostly the
groom’s descendants. This Is his
fourth matrimonial venture.
Because of the serious injuries sus-

tained by Florence Ben Ollel, in Ann
Arbor, who was run down by Judge
Klnne’s auto, driven by Mrs. Klnne,
the invitations were withdrawn for
the wedding of her sister, Miss Daisy,
and L. H. Cone, and they were quiet-
ly married In private. Their wedding
trip to Europe has also been Indefi-
nitely postponed.

When the cows came home without
a driver, Mrs. George Wilcox and her
daughter, of Rochester colony, investi-
gated and found Mr. Wilson dead in
the pasture. Ho was 70 years old.
Charles Johnson, a young business

man, sold a suit of clothes hp had on
to Thomas Ewing for $20. The ques-
tion before Johnson was how to get
Jiorae. There were no barrels in sight

pounds, hove in sight. He wore a rain
coat. Johnson, a 165-pounder, bor-
rowed the mackintosh and reached
home in safety. Later he gave a sup-
per to his friends to celebrate the
event.

\\ bile Conway James aud Carl
Daley, of Detroit, were enjoying a
launch ride on Mace Day lake, their •

gasoline tank caught fire aud iho
craft was soon enveloped in flames.
1 hey jumped overboard and swam to
shore.

Clara Gosh, daughter*©! a prominent
Freeport farmer, was badly bitten by
a mad dog and will be sent to Ann

Suddenly Chet Nye, weighing 300 Arbor for the Pasteur treatment She

J

was picking flowers when the brute
rushed upon her. It Is said the dog
ran all the way there from Grand
Rapids. 30 miles distant A half
dozen men pursued and shot the ani-
mal.

iM:
.
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The Chelsea Stan W-Nefali
An Independent I'xni nrwx|Mi|x'r imhllsbed

every TburKilny hi U rnonn rr.*m tU uffloe In tb»*
BtundHrU tiuildiiu;, Chi'lW’U, Mii'liiirtm.

O o. STIMSON.
Terau: -tl.oo jn-r jpur: *lx monttui, Ofty ceuta;

thnx1 tunntlu, twi*nty-Ovn ivtuh.

Advertlslnx niton n*H!tonal»U‘ end made known
on appllviilkm.

Knlortxl an ••‘oond-olHss matter, 'ammry 11,
1900, nt tUe|XH*tolll»-ci»t t'h' licn, MiehlK'tn, tinder
l.io Act ot t^mywya ot Marrh H, 1^79.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.
Walter liott recently purchased a

new phonograph.

James Runciman lost a valuable
horse the past week.

. A number of the farmers in this
vicinity have sick horses.

(leo. Beeman and family spent
Sunday at the home of F. Beeman
in Chelsea.

The Rowe family held their an-
nual picnic at the lake here Satur-
day. There wen* 58 present ant
after dinner E. K. Shaver took their
pictures.

• __ __ *

SOUTHWEST SYLVAlf.

Joseph Weber spent Sunday
Detroil

John Merker is having his house
repainted. '

Blanche and Clifford Worth* v
•pent Sunday in Waterloo.

Edward Brock, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
is a guest at the home of Simon
Weber.

John Weber and family sjient Sat
urdayand Sunday with relatives in
Clinton.

Miss Anna Honick, of Wayne,
visited at the home of James Brock
last week.

Mrs. \V. Spaulding, of William-
•ton, siient last week at the home of
Jacob Kern.

Misses Vera, Mildred, Erma and
Elba Cage spent Sunday with K.
Cooper unii,wife, of Francisco.

LIMA CENTER.
Mrs. Ella Eaton was in Vpsilanti,

Saturday.

Miss Estella Guerin was in Ann
Arbor Saturday. ,

Mrs. J. Hindcrer was in Ann
Arbor, Saturday.

Emanuel Wackerand family spent
smrniy m Pr&m: 4,1 —

( oMJKKii vrioxli

ilev. >1. L. tor

“The Divine Friend" » Jbe the morn-
ing subject at the t'ongvsgit ional church
next Sunday. The coaiJ lion service
will be observed. 1
Rev. T. 1). Denman, o( the Baptist

church, will preach at the nion service

in the evening.

nimsTiAN M'gpg L

The Christian Science ocioty will
meet in the (i. A. 1L hall t the usual

Subject:

ess is pro*

ig promise

hour next Sunday, July

“Life." Golden text: "<

lltahle unto all things,

of the life that now is, mid o(J that which

is to come." 1. Timothy,*: i{espon-

sivo reading; iMiteronuay,

20 83.

PERSONAL MENTION.

nmmmmtmtgHinmmnHtm
\V. II. IIcNelsehwcrdt spent Sunday in

Detroit.

Rev. Joseph Uyerson spent Monday
in Detroit.

L. I’. Klein and wife were Jackson
visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Thomas Sears i.s spending some
time in Uockport, Mass.

Mrs. J». ,J. Tripp, of Jaekson, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

L. I*. Klein, wife and nephew art*
spending today in Detroit.

Frank Leach and wife spent several
days of the past week at Paw Paw. *

Hassell Galatian is spending this
week with his-hriitluju-iw- Ivriei-Poivo,

Win. Atkinson and daughter, Mildred,

were gtie- 1 of Di troit friends Sunday.

Miss .Malicl Harrows, of Detroit, is
visiting Miss .Murray Galatian fora lew
days.

, Homer Lighthall, of Pontiac, was the
guest of relatives here the first of the
week.

H. Parker and wife, of lamsing, spent
the first of the week with Chelsea rela-
tives.

Julius Klein, of St. Louis, Mo, is a
guest at the home of his father, C.
Klein.

Oscar Laulieng.iyer left Saturday for

Dolten, III., where he twill spend his
vacation.

Oren Thaeher and wile, of Jaekson,

were guest of their mother, Saturday
ancLSunday.

Mrs. Bertha Sehant/ j»nd children
were guest at the home of I’rank Guerin
and family Sunday.

Mrs. .1. (’. Nenfaug. of Jteading, was a

guest at the homo of her mother. Mrs.
L. L. Glover, the past week.

Mr Mandorlinrli :„„1 family, of vWted *lth'M,i' ATSttfetei Sii3i7| Unt M m*m
wobster, w.«H i»g«e*t at the home of| I execution of Charles I. The old
Thus. Morse, of Lima, Sunday. 1 Frank Xtnrma mwl fumilu 01.^1 I nn tho, »»../ ..... « .
Clarence Mahrl.*. «>f Manchester, is

spending his summer vacation at the
home of his aunt, Mrs. L. P. Klein.

Mr. and Mrs Bradley, <>[ Hattie
Creek, were guests Sunday at the home
of Thomas Morse and family, of Lima.

Dudley Witlien ll and wife, ».f M^.
Chester, visited Tuesday and Wednes-

CHURCH ArcIES

BJPtSfl

Kov. T. 1>. I'

The subject for nt

senuon will Im» "As

evening, "Behold Thai

M. K. cl

Hrv. .Imh'|‘Ii It)

Sunday morning at
Church the pastor
subject, "A Beautiful
service in the evening.

It'll.

Pastor

jnday morning's

K’hriat"; in the

, Paator

Methodist

speak on the

•cation." No

F.|: t, 22, 24,

HT. I'Al'l. S ( III KOM.

Hcv. A. A. Si h-x-n. I'aator

There will be services at the regular
hour in the morning.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will ineet Fri-

day afternoon of this week with Mrs.
Emanuel Fcldkamp.

The Young People s convention of the

district will be held at Jackson next
Saturday and Sunday. A large number
of St. Paul's young people will attend.

LINK WITH THE DEAD PA

Woman Has Handkerchief Staine1
with Blood of Charltt |.

ST.

:alne!^

PLACATED MR. DAN SAMSON.

Colored MinUtor'a "Retraction" • Tri-
umph of Inganulty.

In Mississippi there was a colored
preacher noted In those parts for the
•extreme frankness and candor of hit
exhortations to his wicked brethren
to reform. On one occasion, relates
Representative John Sharp Williams,
the divine was holding forth on the
sin of theft. Among other things he
said: "I see befo' me ten chicken
thieves, Includin' Dan Samson." This
bald statement of fact rather aroused
the resentment of the aforesaid Sam-
son, and he threatened the minister
with personal violence. The latter’s
friends persuaded the divine to with-
draw the accusation If Samson would
promise not to offer the minister nay
hurt. The question seemed about to
be adjusted, It being settled that the
clergyman should, on the following
Sunday, publicly retract his statement
as to the honesty of Mr. Samson.
Therefore, rising In the pulpit on the
day appointed, the minister said: "It
'pears dat a remark of mine, In de ser-
mon of last Sunday, has been de cause
of offense, an' I derefore amends It.
What I should have said was dis: T
see befo' me ten chicken thieves, not
includin' Dan Samson.' " — Harper’s
Weekly.

3 1
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JOKE THAT TWO COULD PLAY.

An interfestlhg Derbyshire "link with

Strawberry are quite plenty here I

ami bring a good pnee. ter. In a letter to the Sheffltid Te“

J. Stiebler and wife, of Ann Arbor, graph- He 8a>'8: “In 1872, when a
spent Sunday with Fred Wenk. ^ 8ta>’,n8 at. Holland ward, Derby-

\irQ x. „... , u- • • -a J 8Ill,e• 1 calll‘d on au uld Lilian, Eliza-
Mrs Maltha \Vemman visited beth Duruse, then H7. widow of a farm-

relatives in Aim Arbor, Saturday. er. who told me that her grandmother.
Win. Four and family, of Chelsea when a girl* had km,wn a nuyn— a dls-

i- »»-- • o. •• . . 'I tant relative — who had witnessed the
j '‘xecutlon of Charles I. The old wom-

r ran k Storms and family, of Chel- an then took out of a coraer cup-
visited Sunday with Mrs. Fannie board «n old prayer-book, bound in

^ aid. black leather, which was. 1 fancy, of

There w is a' d mce in I F \fn !he t,me of ̂ ue*‘n Anne, for I remera-
II it w.u a (l.inct III J. h. Me- her It had a frontispiece picturing a

M.lb.n h n.:w barn Fnday evening. | par.on In guw„ and hands .nS wear

Farmer Evened '‘Up Accounts with
Young Would-Be Wit.

Young Stevenson was on his way
north to spend the week end with his
parents, and felt In a particularly Jov-
ial mood. The train In which he was
traveling had stopped at a small vil-
lage. As a farmer who was sauntering
up and down the platform came oppo-
site Stevens's compartment he was
asked by the youth if he knew that the
Duke of Devonshire was on the train.
Immediately the man showed great In-
terest, and said: '‘No! Is he?" "I
think he Is not," answered Stevens.
"I only asked you it you knew that
he was." The farmer said nothing,
but continued his walk on the plat-
form. As he came opposite the win-
dow again he remarked that this txrvn
has been experiencing some excite-
ment. "What Is the matter?" asked
Stevens. "The authorities wouldn't let
some folks bury a woman," replied
the farmer. “What was the reason for
refusing?". "She wasn’t dead." ̂ was
the laconic reply. And then he strolled
away, leaving young Stevens biting his
lip.— Judge’s Library.

LAST DAYS OF GREAT POETS.

We Offer 25 Pieces
LAWNS,

Regular 8 Cent Values,

For Saturday Only. 5 Cents Yanl

Also For This One Day Only;
26 Women’s Shirt Waists, all new this season’s make, but

slightly mussed, at about

One-Half Price.
These were a traveling man’s sample waists, and are in

34 and 36 sizes only.

We Offer Until Sold:
One lot of Women’s Waists, just received, all sizes extra

good value. 98c.

One lot of Women’s Waists, just received, all sizes extra
good values, now $1.39.

Women’s Jersey Underwear at right prices. All kinds and
shapes. Si ecihl values Women’s Vests, 10c and 16c.

Woi an’s Muslin Underwear at old prices, while stock on
hand lasts. - - - --------------------

Euy ‘*qadet Eosiery ” for your boys and girls. Every pair
warranted to wear well.

About forty couples were present.

SHARON.

----- — . ...mi ('(lues* Bryeslle was in Jackson on
day at the homo of II. !>. Witboroll ami ̂ bsine^s Saturday.

Winkleman
>r Detroit,

I i me with

wife.

Misso.x Hattie and Tillie

left Saturday moruin;-
where they will speii.l Hum
relatives."• i-n n.ixj Umhert Ib'iio anU fumilv nf
morning for II,. ..... .. i„s inm.txin ....... ..... .. vieiloj ,|t t|)“ h

Manchester, where they will speml tliel J, |j,,no Suiidav.
next two weeks. 1 ' ' '

la uben Hexelschwerdt, of Sylvan,
ipent Sunda) at home.

A number of young people from
h’*r<* attended a social at Francisco
Frid iv.

lug a long wig, saying prayers In a
three-decker.' Opening It at the form
of service for January 30. she showed
me a piece of coarse linen, of the color
of u dead leaf, which she bald was a
portion of a handkerchief which had
beep , npp«d 1* the king's blootj, Md
was given to her grandmother by the
above eye-witness. When It first past-
ed Into her posaession It was nearly
entire, but her children had played
w th it, and this was all ahe had man.

. - | But We Haven't Wood to Burn.
Miss LotiiH* I,;uiIm u aver I, it Suti.r* | ' r ' "‘J’*1 , 0‘ w"l° mH ,,ee" , , trurf ‘o a wWespread hi lief tUt »'u8,,‘ d three score and ten, and tho
ly morning for D-nvo,.. r.dondo, ; M ^ 1,,l-V8 W',,1‘ her sislcrl |1hu'd wu;‘d8 Klve more heat In huinlng «hadow. luvlalble as yet and quite un-

Bliss Perry Writes of the Paesing of
Thomas Bailey Aldrich.

On the day when he last entered
the Atlantic office, In January, Mr.
Aldrich seemed, for the first time, to
have grown old. One of his friends
spoke of It as he went out. Up till

that morning, the weight of 70 years
had scarcely seemed to touch the
erect, Jaunty figure. The lines that
time had written around his clear
blue eyes and firm mouth conveyed no
hint of senility. His hair was scarce-
ly gray. HI* voice, slightly hi aky
in * Its graver, sweeter tones, re-
tained a delicious youthful crisp-
ness as It curled aud broke, wave-like,
into flashing raillery. He had just
completed his poem for the Longfel-
low centenary, hifl flrat verse after
some years of silence, and when It
was praised to his face— for who could
help praising i.t?— he blushed with
pleasure like a boy. , Yet he had
passed threescore and ten, and tho

YEARNING FOR OLD FRIENDS.

day morning for iVnv.T, Culnindo,
where she will spend some tiu.c with
her brother. Arthur l.iMiben^tycr.

E. D. Ifnwr • n ijd wife, M is.-ei- Artihe

and Dorothy II ill. nf Im Mr<. Ida

Hailey, of Winona. .Minn.. Mrs. M. A.
Riggs and Hert Higgs, of J.ieksm. wen

in (Tuitoii, lias returned home.

Jacob Sehttible and family, of*

than soft varieties, the scientists at

Washington are contending that the
greatest heating power Is possesapd
by the wood of the linden tree, which
Is very soft.. Fir stands next to ll iden,
and almost equal to 1l Then c« oes

Miss Ida Beeman will leave for ‘‘.n' ,l,ar(Jly ,nf<'rlur t0 flr »nd linden,IT* .It.. - _ Willi* tin nt rw.lr . . f

hreedom, and Fred Sdhuible and
ktmily. of Manchester, spent Stindav
wilh John Bruestle.

“"n «« "i .i.u-i,srn. were ....... •; »» hi it-jive inr u.i . ,

guests at the* homo . f .1. s. Jluhawavi **:'V View the latter part of the week.L,,/ !a * °.ak possesses eight »er

and wife a few days* last wool,-.

• . , . , | | , father. 1

It begins to h.ok as d tho slabbing!
affray at JernsaliTn, last w.-ok, would bo i ^ Sharon Sunday school
more serious than was at Jirxt fhoiiLdd. u'id ‘‘flchrate at the home of A. I

Hidden. Julv 4th. 'I’ here will

less heating capacity than
red beech ten per cent.

heralded, was drawing very near. _
Bliss Pei ry, In Atlantic.

Alfred Koch, who used bis
freely  upon the pr-’j-xnn - r
Esc In* I bach, had his «-\ i iiinati

Justice Wood, Tuosi! iy aiorning, hut
Esehel bach was uiiahlo t • appear as a
witness, and the evniiiinal ion was ad-
journed until July .’10. Koch, who has
been outou #5«’0 bail, was t akon- tolho

county jail in dofault <4 his alnlily to
secure $1,000 bonds for his appearance.

Notice.

The animal meeting ol school district

No. 3, fractional, of the townships of
Sylvan and Lima, for the election of one

trustee for full term, and for the trans-

action of such oh. t luisinoss as may
lawfully come before it, will be held at

the town hall in the vill ge of f.'hclsen,

Tom Reed’s Birthplace.
The birthplace of the late Speakerthought. ....

1 1£ { “ >^rf tHHSSS
'"v d- 1 !,'K,„wlth„8.?."" a":1 d.auBh,er» »u„„r

''

Michigan, on Monday, tho Nth day of
ik. July, 1907, at 7:30 o’clock p. nr.

Dated this 2nd day of July. |!H,’7.
r

.•  V ' 'WJz
* VV. J. Knait, Director.

i
A Memorable Day.

One of the days we retneruher with
pleasure, as well as with nrolir to our

Bg
\ health. Is tho one on which u<* became
'acquainted wRli Dr King’* N**w Life• % > • *
Pills, the painless purifier* that cure
liMadsnhe aud bUUoosumw, aud keep the
bowels right. 25c. at Freeman &. ( um*
mlngs Co.

Reports are coming in from surround-
log towns that Bradley iSt V room an
PaUafc jclves entire satisfaction. Every

'2 UL DiiJC * 'J

Co.

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
Miss Matilda Huber is visiting in

N' "f veil this week.

Miss Anna Coleman has gone to
her home in Tuscola county.

J. C. Matteaon and son were
•N"r veil, Saturday, on business.

The barns of Henry Herman and
Ben Malteson are receiving a coat of
paint.

Edna Jones, who has been visit,
ing here, has returned to her home
in Sand, Creek.

A student of the Agricultural
College, Lansing, came to work for
L. Watkins, Tuesday.

Mrs. E. M. Parsons is away to
quarterly meeting now and' her
mother, Mrs. Dean, is staying wilh
Julius Matteson.

Wesley Noggle met with an nc-
cident while baling hay at the Man
Chester depot hist Saturday, dislo-
eating his elbow.

F. Trolz and wife were thrown
from their buggy while on their way
to the home of Dudley Witherell

ngs was shown when a visitor, deslr-
Ing to get a look at the celebrated
statesman s birthplace, asked a boy if
be would show him the "Tom Reed

Ro“d' Y THm"'“ K‘"!d! To,n"1"Reed! \ou mean Tonuna Reedmllkuman?" ' da

Precautions Againit Electric Firer '

If your dwelling is electrically light- i
ed never piece wood, clothee or other I

Inflammable material against the
Wires, meters or switches; never use
an electric wire as a clothe«llne/and
see to It that your dwelling is kept
tree from rats, as these peels often
gnaw the Insulation from the wires
Hie amount of loss from "electric
Ares in the United States In one year
according to the Saturday Evenlna
Fust, Is $15,000,000. B

A Wonderful Happen ing.
Hurt Byron, N. Y., has witnessed one

«» the most remarkable cases of heallna
" er recorded. Amos F. King, of th«
Place says: “Bucklen's Arnica Halve
< ired a sure on my leg will, which I had
offered over 80 years. I am now eighty
live. Guaranteed to cure all sores hi
* reeman & Cummings Co, druggists' 25

Woman Who Should Shave.
"One thing I am proud of about New

York women,” said the man who just
got home, “Is that they are clean
shaven. I never saw anything like
the side-whiskers and beards on the
women in France, Italy and Switzer-
land. In Baris once I walked Into a
shoe store and stood there petrified,
forgetting what I went in for, the big
brunette cashier at the desk had such
l furious mustache." _

Advice as to Alaska.

There will be an element of surprise
in the advice of Dr. Henry Gannett, of
the United States geological survey;
‘‘If you are old, go to Alaska by all
means; but If you are young, wait."
Mr Gannett gives this reason for his
adifee: "The scenery of Alaska Is
mu- h grander than anything else of
the kind In the world, and it is not
well to dull one's capacity for enjoy-

ment by seeing the finest %ihi* flrat.'*

Primitive.

The kindling of fire by the friction
of dry sticks is a common practice
among the savages to-day. The FIJI
Islanders do this; so also do the South
Sea Islanders, the North American In-
dians and the Peruvians.

Old Saying Revised.
Pilpay: What is bred a the bone

will never come out of the flesh.

hsfc Tiis xjvefl i ng, n e 1 1' h were ' “Uli ur,“,Ke*’hurt. 6’ * WWe I Wuesa-Dr. Thom„* B^KctHc
j Oil— the great household remedy.

The Charming Woman
Is not necessarily one of perfect form

aud features. Muoy a plain woman who
c .uld n**ver serve aa an artist’* model,
pouaeseea those rare qualities that all the
world admires: neatness, clear eyes,
clean smooth akin and that sprighillneBa
of step Htid action that accompany good
health. A physically weak woman lg

never attractive, not even to herself.
Electric Hlttere rectors weak women
give strong nervea, bright eyes, smooth
velvety akin, beautiful complexion.

ct^f.u‘iocFreem*n * Cum[nl"*-

uray-Headed Man Wants to Read Boy-
hood Favot^rj^.

- "If I were in the publishing busl-
iit'ss," said the gray-headed man, "I’d
got out a school reader and put
Into it some of the old poems and
stories that were favorites forty
years ago. It would do the young-
sters good to get acquainted with
that ancient and honorable liter-
ature. while as for their parents, who
sometimes look through a school book
seeking In vain for a familiar echo of
their own childhood days, why, they
would get a whiff of the inspiration
of youth that would lop at least 15
years off their 'age. I’d put in that

poem about "Make Me a Child Again
Just for To-night," and that other one
where the little girl wants to know If

God Isn’t on the ocean Just the same
as (nrthe land?' Then there are ‘The
Gambler’s Wife,' 'Lewellyn and His
Dog,’ ’We Are Seven,’ and "Lazy Ned.’
I'd print all these old gems and sand
wich them in between the speeches
of Patrick Henry and Daniel Webster,
and that old classic about the content-
ed boy who had no kick ag^nst 11 r
as he. found It, even though he hadn't
even a turnip to eat. Maybe my book,
when I had finished compiling It,
wouldn’t find favor with a modern
scl ool board, but I'll warrant you it
would strike a sympathetic chord in
the breast of many a reader, old and
young.”

His High Estimation of Steam.
Carlyle once startled the English-

speaking people into recognition of
the value of their great dramatist by
suddenly asking the British public
which it would rather lose, Shake-
speare or India? I thought of that
the other day, muses the editor of the
Ruder, when I was reading an arti-
cle on steam navigation. What would
the world rather lose than steam?
What? Why, almost everything; our
literature, our art, our religions. Noth-
ing we have Is so valuable as steam
It is the greatest civilizer the world
has ever possessed.

Truly Hygienic.
In consequence of medical strictures

a r.ew form of stocking suspender for
chiPtren is about to be placed on the
market. After being fastened to the
stockings It passes twice around the
waist, once over the shoulders, once
arudnd each arm, twice around the
neck, and once over the head, and the
strain Is thus fairly distributed.

Columbus just landed; meeting a big
Indian chief with a package nnd*>r his
arm, be aaked what it was. "Great
medicine, Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea,” said the Injun. 85 cents, Tea or

Tablets. Freeman & Cummings Co.

Hard to Answer.
One day Robert Herrick, the novel-

ist, was impressing upon his class In
English literature, in the University of
Chicago, tho importance of reading
what had been Written with a purpose
and had character and power. He con-
trasted forctDilly such literature with

the light, vapid, frivolous sort that
seemed to appeal to such a large per-
centage of readers. He then asked
each student to tell him frankly which
kind he was reading. After nearly all
had confessed to something light, he
came to a tall westerner, who showed
a tendency to evade the question. “It
can’t be possible, I hope," said Her-
rick. "that you are not. reading any-
thing?" "No, It is not that," replied
the westerner. "The fact Is, I am read-
ing your latest novel, and I can’t de-
cide to which class It belongs."— Llp-
plncott's Magazine.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR SALK— Twelve sows, weight from
200 to 400, duo to farrow soon. Kasy
terms. Inquire of James LVillv, NorthI-ake. * 28

FOR SALK Kight acres of bay on Un
ground. Inquire of ('. J. Downer. 2i

Aldrich and Whitman.
T. B. Aldrich knew Walt Whitman

and liked him personally, although he
would never admit that Whitman was
a poet except in here and there a sin-
gle phrase. Many a time has the pres-
ent writer endeavored to convert Mr
Aldrich from this state of heathen
blindness as to Whitman's genius, but
the debates used to end illogically with
Mr. Aldrich's delightful story of a cer-
tain $9 which Whitman once borrowed
from him— magnificently, but, alas ir-
revocably— In Pfaff'a restaurant’ in
Broadway.— Atlantic Monthly.

The Standard Herald want ads btings
results. Try them.

Cure Your

Dandruff
Why? Because it is annoying,
untidy. And mostly, because
it almost invariably leads to
baldness. Cure it, and save
your hair. Get more, too, at
the same time. AU easily done
with Ayer’s Hair Vigor, new
improved formula. Stop this
formation of dandruff !

Dot* not change the color of Ihe hair.

FOR SALK — A quantity of good Roec
buckwheat. Inquire of J.-L. Sibley

• R. F. D. 4, Chelsea. 22

FOR SALK— A sow and live pig*, in
quire of P. J. Young, r f tl 4, Cbolse*

FOR SALK— A youughor.se, drives singl*
or double, also, set of bolster spring!

for lumber wagon. A. B. Clark. «

FOR SALK— A now Deering binder, ot
£will exchange for a good work horse
Inquireof W. B. Warner. 2111

FOR SALE— Kd ward RiemeiiRclmCider'*
rejiidt nc i on Washington Htreot,
$2,500. Apply to Kalmbach N: Wapwn.

FOR KENr-The Mrs. P. J. Tripl
house on west Middle street. .Tenw
$10 per mouth. A|»|»ly-L> Kulmbarl
& Watson.

FOR SALK -Bomechoieegrade llerefon
bull calves from three to four month*
o'd. Inquire of Alvin Baldwin, K. h
D. 5, Chelsea. 21 tf

FOR SALK— A quantity of hay. '«•*
corn aud potatoes. Inquire of 'ft. h

Guerin.

ICE-Those wanting ice will C»H “
phono number 57. 11. R- NHi<mmiIi;o!

FOR SALE— Several hundred pounds c
white load. Cheap. A. G. Faint.

TO RENT— Eight-room house on H«rrl
sou street, with nil modern applianc e
also, five-room cottage on Hr.ye* "
Inquire of Capt. K. L Negus. 1»».

FOR SALE— A Williams typewriter fo
$38.00. In go>d repair aud in service
able condition. J. D. Watson.

jrom.au wilh Molt bom,

i:«r.a,iSt"r,'S5CT,iS'
stroys the germx which are the original
cause of dandruff. Raving given thi. aid
nature completes the cure. The acalp ii
restored to a perfectly healthy condit&n.
- Mad. by the t. O. Ajn o*.. LowtU. iUm. -

FOR BALE— Or exchange for villaH
property 40 acre farm on Manylieste
road in Sharon, good buildings, s*
acres of second-growth oak timw*
Inquire of B. B. TurnBull. ,Btr

KALMBACH & WATSON baveM"'
big list of village and farm pr''l*r "
Sss them If you want to bny— Seotn
If you want tv- nell.

WAN TED— Kverv lady ami child J'
Chelsea nnd vicinity to
Burdick Cash Register Bank M ‘ '

Chelsea Savings Bank. Call and h»"
it explained.’ • _
Standard-Herald liners bring result*
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WOMEN AND THE HOUS

BEAUTIFUL HAT MODELS MIDSUMMER
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"CLOCHE” OF TAFFETAS "SOURIS’
WITH WREATH OF PINK ROSES
AND BOWS OF BLACK TAFFE-
TAS.

HAT^OF PAL^OREENTstRAW
LINED WITH A DARKER GREEN
RUCHINO OF GREEN TULLE
ROUND THE CROWN AND BOWS*
OF POMPADOUR RIBBON.

FROM FASHIONDOM

tef Latest Styles and

taiois in Acces-

sories, Etc,

litm turndown rollarp are
*orn as high and as closely

I »* possible and the thin mate-
lot which the turnover or turn-1 Is made prevents them
appearing clumsy.

nr yellow occupies no mean
among spring colors. It was

irtcently In a striking gown, In
black make* a startling con-
It wa* a chiffon princess with

1 bem of black satin.

lirorlte dealgn on dreseea of
twes the form of trailing
• of grapevines, the leaves in

iMrrow linen soutache set on
«*'ie and the grapes built of big

knots done In heavy thread.

t*"" for linen collars
finely _ friPed china

im, n' miuve* >!ray> brown, 10 bo «een In this con-
• Pelted IntQ, bui.chy rosetteK or

li ! IU,!frfly b0W8- No end chic
dressing with the fash-

oi* turnovers.

-* o.d-tlme foulard, which is
i bn..*110' ,ake8 very kindly to

panese styles of the season,
or the trlggest afternoon
i ... of ,hlh dotted or coln-

I m* oi' I!ia<,e w,,h ,ow necks
Kim , velpWi armholes or with
^aiwvea to be worn over lace

-uJ*!?8' fad ln Jewelry Is the
Erf a black satin . Ibbon
) of Jf,D ch tre eUpped a num-

ln mlnlature
Jin* iet.w,,h real stones and all
Cn^0rkmt?"hiP- T»»e ribbon
L. ?*d d^uvblp, that theer are
’h ,ia# r,bbon8 running through

|tl51 FOR calling carts.

kla^nXtr* mRd® at n°we after
at? Z]lT a ftamPle of the
nt tn n® costume which is
itbil. * J5ade UP- or Is already

ma<Je.

N»la fftrbl^Cade 8,,k ar® »ultable
Pliln liU?6 0uti,,de of th® cm®.
•Tn“Lht7 ‘•hade for the lln-
N wSth^i dark‘hlue velvet se-
k Cm Ufht*P,nk ailk for the
th* hv , °he piece of each 10
in iu ,;a^d two pieces of card-
Acrol? nch®* by 3.

lJ,,low° crayon °f iS! Telv<t- w,thi wrlte ^e word
lthrel3d tl,ne th® ,etterB with

^•-tilf tlue, fasten the
»inj thtb ]ha velvet by carefully
*Pl»ee; c!J;ia over and gluing
"t*. 10 M the ®d*e* of

atay in place; ....
h« || 3I.ftJVardboard ̂vhere tha
Non ?ad ov®r. and lay the
[p0 pC81u« 8ort,y f *''1 •“ooth*

tewm*rntla pressure until
N •ttccL1^ ba the following day.
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•CLOCHE OF WHITE ̂  STRAW
.WITH LACE SCARF PASSED
THROUGH A SILVER BUCKLE
AND TWO WHITE FEATHERS.

I
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WHITE CHIP HAT LINED' WITH
BLACK CHIP. YELLOW ROSES
AND YELLOW. SATIN.RIBBONS

ESSENTIALS OF
TRUE POPULARITY.

ODD JEWELRY AGAIN REVIVED

Fad tor It Seemed to Have Waned Lately. But Just
Now Is Regaining Its Popularity.

Old cameo* can be utilised easily

now. One of the most effective meth-
ods of setting them is In the shape of
a dog collar.
One young woman who discovered

In the family Jewel box a lot of old
cameos i elonglng to her mother had
them arranged In this fashion. The
largest cameo, the brooch of the set,
was set in front, with the earrings
on either side and tfce smaller atones
reaching around to the clasp at the
back, the cameos fastened together
with three rows of tiny flat-linked
chains.

While mythological characters are
used largely in the design* in came-
os there Is an old custom which n
being revived today of having the
features of some dear friend or mem-
ber of the family carved thereon.
One woman whose first child died
shortly after birth had its linea-
ments delicately worked out in
cameo style on a large breastpin,
which she still wears In ftttt of any
other Jewelry.

Broad gold bracelets are populai
with young folks and meet a want
long felt by those wearing short or
elbow sleeves. One favorite style
frequently seen Is the book chain
bracelet and consists of many over-
lapping pieces of thin gold. These
are usually about an Inch in width,
while the neck chains to match are
not more than a third as broad. — ?

Heavy flat braceleta, carved and
wrought are also being worn, and
old Greek coins linked together form
trtherr-of the awiny quaint arm or

ed. Carbuncles framed In settings of
old yellow gold are effective, and
amethvsts, cut oblong and set in flat
settings of chased gold, are equally
beautiful.
One of the developments of the old

jewelry fad is the fancy of collecting
watch bridges, which are small cir-
cular pieces of gold or silver cut out
In openwork fashion and covered
with fine chasing. They are used
alone to form bracelets, necklaces or
belt buckles, or are used to join semi-
precious atones In the form of a neck-
lace. One dog collar recently seen
showed alternate watch bridges and
cornelians. No two of these bridges
are alike, for th" reason that they
were all made by hand.

DON’T LET CHILDREN.

Read at dusk or by firelight.
Read ill-printed books, nor one In

small type.
Have a light to«i near the eyes, the

heat and glare being Injurious.
Read too long at a time.
Stoop over a book. Rad positions

In sitting are a fruitful cause of cur-
vature of the spine.

Suffer with Imperfect /sight. At
the first sign of trouble have the
eyea seen to.

Be treated by incompetent oculists.
Take the child to the best you can
affortl.

To RoMt a Bird.
Roast a bird with the breast uown

the greater part of the time; th?

First, remember that a good voice
is essential to self-possession, as
good ideas are essential to fluent
language. The voice should be care-
fully trained and developed. A full,
clear, flexible voice Is one of the
surest Indications of good breeding.

Second, remember that one may be
witty without being popular, voluble
without being agreeable, a great
talker, and yet a great bore.

Third, be sincere. One who habit-
ually sneers at everything not only
renders herself disagreeable to oth-
ers, but will soon cease to And pleas-
ure in life.

Fourth, be frank. A frank, open
countenance, and a clear, cheery
laugh are worth far more even so-
cially than pedantry in a stiff cravat.

Fifth, be amiable. You may hide a
vindictive nature under a polite ex-
terior for a time, as a cat maaka Its
sharp claws In velvet fur, but the
least provocation brings out one as
quickly as the other, and ill-natured
people are always disliked.

Sixth, be sensible.' Society never
lacks for fools, and what yon may
consider very entertaining nonsense
may soon he looked upon as very
tiresome folly.

Seventh, be cheerful. You have uo
right to render other people miser-
able by your long face and dolorous
tones. If you do you will be gener-
ally avoided.

Eighth, above all, be careful and
systematic. True cordiality and
sympathy unite all the other quali-
ties enumerated, and are certain to
secure the popularity so dear to ev-

ery one. _ :

THE GIRL NO MAN WANTS.

The kind of girl who.exepcta her
path to be strewn with bouquets,
chocolates theater tickets and treats
generally will And her popularity
short lived, no matter how' charming
she may be.
The average young man’s pocket

cannot atand the strain long, and hr
will turn to aome other girl, less at
tractive perhaps, but who win be
content with the attentions he ran
afford to bestow on her.

It Is o girl’s place, says H«Hth, to
see that the expenses a young man
Incurs for her pleasure shall not ex-
ceed what he can easily afford.-

s?
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HAT'OF’PAILLE'7 HIU0TR0PE.••,
WITH A PALE PINK ROSE AT
EACH SIDE AND THE BACK OF
THE BRIM PILLED IN WITH
RUCHINGS OP MAUVE RIBBON

THE SEWINCi CIRCLE

To Kill Roaches.
Put a mixture of flour and plaster with briiht-coiored

01 p.n. in puro, PT roefc- ^bL!on fSnm on. .Id. o(

A strip of crepe piper of the color
scheme of the room, with its edges
rufflf’d between the fingers, looks
very pretty under a lace or muslin
bureau scarf and when soiled can
easily be replaced.

To remove rust from steel beads
let them stand a little while In a
bowl filled with coal oil. then rub
them In a soft cloth, wash thorough-
ly In warm soapy water several times
and dry by rubbing vlth a cloth.

Stuff the cushion used for hatpins
with rice. Pack It In very tightly
and cover the cushion with plush.
This will stand •firmly, even
full of heavy pins, and the plush
will show pin holes less than other
materials. _
A handsome embroidered waist

apparently ruined by contact with
the contents of an ink well was put
in a kerosene bath and all the Ink
sputa rubbed well with comown yel-
low soap. At the end of half an
hour it waa washed with soap and
watflt, and the result was an Im-
maculate white waist without a trace

of the ink.

A pretty hair receiver or a recep-
tacle for pins may be made from a
rookneek gourd. Cut a hole in the

preserve
paint it

its natural appearance
if preferred.

A very useful and pretty waist
protector Is made from a yard of
silkollne or flowered dimity. Hem or
feather-stitch the edges, then cut a
small hole in the center of the cloth
and bind the edge with ribbon. Put
the waist on a hanger and let the
hook come up through the opening.
Put a ribbon rosette on each corner
of the cover and let two or three
sachet bags filled with a favorite but
not strong perfume hang from the
ends of narrow ribbon fastened to
the opening In the center.

The antique -thunder and light-
ning” paterna derived from old tal-
lan and Hungarian w-ork are being
Improved by the modern needlewom-
en. who And it difficult, though, to
produce harmonious shades of color
In keeping with the quaintness of
the designs. Great help in that di-
rection is given in seeing the best
canvas embroidery, which contains

JUST HATS
Fiva Unique and Odd Models

lot ,'our Midsummer

Headpr
HESE hats are certainly

beautiful,” said the lady,

• with a critical glance,
"and you seem to have so

many more models and shapes than
there were In vogue last season, but,
oh my: what •outlandish* prices you.
have on even the most plain models.”

So said a lady, a few days since in
a noted millinery establishment of a
large eastern city, that makes a
specialty of keeping “to the dot” on
the very latest Parisian fashions in
hats. "and. in fact. Is a branch housa
of a large millinery concern in Paris.
The same could be said In every,

millinery house of any large reputa-
tion. and the prime reason is be-
cause of the wealth of new models
that the •'hat thinkers” have been
designing of late, and the unique-
ness of shapes, but of course the very,
greatest reason la because there is
much finer material used than here-
tofore. snd the great popularity of
large plumes, which are very exnen-

sive. •

On this page you will find some
exact reproductions of some of the
very latest midsummer models, just
from Paris, and If you will .study
them carefully with the description
that is underneath each model you
will be enabled to get a real Parisian
hat, by purchasing all the materials
from your nearest drygoods man, apii
If you are at all adept dn the use of
your needle, and, etc., your hat will
indeed win the admiration of all
your friends, but their greatest
source of wonderment would be if
yoq should mention the price, for
it would seem so trifling in compari-
son to the regular.
Try it.

THE LIVING ROOM.

If the family sitting room must be
furnished with the discarded draw-
ing room furniture, much will bw
added to the attractiveness of the
room if cretonne in pretty flower ef-
fects is bought and a slip cover made
for each article of furniture.
An old haircloth set of chains and

sofas was by this means converted
into a very charming living room
set; the slips completely disguising
the native ugliness of the chairs.

Cretonne of the same pattern was
used for window valances and hang-ings. ,

In the room mentioned the wall
paper and floor coverings were plain
in tone. When these are figured it
is scarcely possible to Introduce fig-
ured furniture coverings and hang-
ings. The effect Is too confusing. It
will be found possible, however, to

the color of
v.ain no v»** j — --- / I Will HO lUUUU irvjooiw v P

conceits of the wavy and yet spiky ^ and ru^s the coioi
clusters of formal stitch* adapted to ^ t prevailing in the chlnti.
cTt nnars mats, photograph frames. I    —slippers, mats, photograph frames,
covers for sofa cushions, pincush-
ions and showing, above all. the

u'pTht1'^ VtrttUS: I

Saving Paraffin.
Housekeepers should keep « box

namenta wMch^e ltd hM uneartfc- flart will than ram.ln mor. Juicy.

, m I f .«« o, I
roaches. The creatures will e«t it KU" .. . of thB ••«**” to the napie of Bargello or f ,®MB“ne* 1 WMhed and melted it can be
graadlly. Tha plMt.r of p.rl.J*u" 'h.» ^ t.n?n?.h. anSa undar and coplad fram lb. »nU,u«, have tolC
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Fifty -cents ca.pita.1 Pinkie had.
Th6> four -gad Ion. ja.r -was her Maw’s. —
Twenty- cents sugar, and ten-cents ice.
The levnons 'were “tvmnty” because
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That was the Hrnit of Pinkies cash.
TViien all preparations -were maAej
Bt-siness wa?. started out "with the cry.,
“0, lemonade! fresh lemonade.1 ”

•»>

Quickly the customers flocked ( around ^

Butj— few ‘had the pennies to buyi
Those who had 3 in their pockets them' field;
For, f,.rst they must sample and try. u*’

Sampling and trying they all kept up
To Such an alarming extent,
Almost exhausted was Pinkie’s stock j
And not yet had. come in one cent .

Strolling along towards the close of day,
VAth '’lexen cents cameKewsie Jim.
Paid for a glass1. And ten glasses morel
Arid “sold out” was Miss Pinkie Frim.

"<<, ......

ii [wood

“Thirty-*nine-cent£ Ka.ve I I05I to-d&y”
SigKed Pinkie, a.- counting her dough.

*iCd.$h' 6-fter this! No ^credit’ for me!
I’ll f ir$t ‘get the money0* > you. know.

MOONBY MIGGLB8 AND THE MAGIG GAP
^w, don't 8e
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Children
LOCHL ITEMS.

Tie Burdick Cash Register Bank.

Pennies, nickels, dimes and quarters

are inserted in the same slot, a turn of

the crank detects the denomination'
automatically adds the vrlue to the

amount previously contained in the
bank, and shows the total in large
dear figures on the face.

HELSEA SAYINGS BANK
MRS. A. K. STIMSON,

ier Womerv and Children’s Department

Me are Barfaiim In

drigerators, Ice Cream Freezers

LAWN MOWERS,
creen Doors, Window Screens

ingle and Light Double Harness

AT REDUdED PRICES.

ITURE AT CUT PRICES.
AVesell Walker Bnggien— the beat in the market.

Judge Kinne filed his deci-

sion in the Injunction case

Wednesday forenoon. He

allows the Chelsea School

Board to issue the $30,000

bonds for a new school house,

and that an election, shall be

held on the site, as conceded

by the Attorneys for the

Chelsea School Board in their

argument.

It Is reportod that a new dray line is

t*> be started in Chelsea.

The masons have commenced plaster-
ing tho Old People's Home.

P hi, Wednesday, June 20, 1907, to Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Samp, a son.

There will bo a regular meeting of
Chelsea Tent Friday evening of this
week.

W. H. Bahnmiller, of Lima, is having a

largo barn built on his farm in that
township.

Some of the residents of Chelsea are
supplying their tables with green peas
from thoir gardens.

Tommy McNamara is having extensive
Improvements made to tho interior of
his place of business.

Ed. Vogel is having his residence on

Congdon street repainted.

Many of the farmers in this vioinity
expect to commence haying next week.

C. Penn and family moved into their
new residence on Grant street this week.

Fifty marriage licenses were issued
by County Clerk Harkins during the
month of June.

WEATHER

We ask Farmers fo cull and see our complete line of Olilti-:-> j |

n >

lira, which we offer at the right price.

. J. KNAPP |

Henry Messner, of Lyndon, is having
a largo barn built on his farm. J. J.
Schaufele lias tho contract for tho work.

Mesdames C. K. K hi taker and J. E.
McKune gave a lawn party at tho home
of Mrs. Whitaker last Saturday after-
noon.

M iss Nerlssa Hoppe, who is a teacher
in the public schools of Spokane, Wash.,

is spending tho summer with relatives
in Sylvan. _
Grass Lake authorities have posted

notices, warning owners of automobiles

to keep within the speed limit as re-
quired by law.

atest Spring Showing

The masons have completed the base-

ment walls for the new homo of the
Sisters of St. Dominic, who have charge
of St. Mary's school.

Wm. Wade and Ed. Little have taken
the contract to reconstruct a sewer in
tho village of Milan and expect to com-

mence work at once.

or\

reign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of ext'eptlonal quality snd style, all Id suitable quantity
ntyle Mini weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles
s. I ruiuerlngH, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and Overcoats,

“wr'iiirtiit of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to $8 00 la the largest
n s.,v r.ty compared to ours. We are also showing a One

w "o.ilpns Miitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
"•'•e n..xi 80 dsys we aball endeavor to make such prices as to
Hrmiv Hinployment for our large staff of workers, and to make our

kummi fact ii ring business the largest in this section of the country.

uur* ̂ ur Clothing and Hume Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

tan JEWELRY.
We have a complete assortment of

Witches, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

Charms and Society Emblems

* We also have a fine lino of

Gold Roved Spectacles and Eye Glasses

We do all kinds of repairing.

A. E. WINANS,

Two members of the Ann Arbor
Salvation Army held religious services
on the corner of Main and Middle
streets, Tuesday evening.

Dr. Verne HieraenschneidQr.of Detroit,

passed the recent examination by the
state dental board, held in Ann Arbor, as

a doctor of dental surgery.

Contractor J. J. Schienfelo has com-

menced work on the house he is building

for Hon Frank P. Glazier on the corner
of Chandler and Grant streets.

Leonard Beissel, who has been con-
fliied to his home for the last three
\Voeks by illness, has commenced work
again in Farrell’s grocery store.

Michael Wackenhut is making ar-
rangements to take his trotting horse to

Jackson, where ho will have the animal

put hi condition for the racp course.

Married, Wednesday evening, June 26,
1907, at tho home of tho bride’s brother

in Ann Arbor, Miss Bortha M. Streeter,
of Lima, and Mr. Leon Casteline, of Ann
Arbor.

There will be an excursion on the M.
^ Sunday, July 7, to Jackson, Battle

Creek and Kalamazoo.

Rev. Seth Reed was in Hudson, Sun-
day, and conducted tho services in the

M. E. Church of that place.

Rev. Fr. Considine next Tuesday will

celebrate the 25th anniversary of his
ordination to the priesthood.

The decision of Judge Kinne in the
injunction case is highly pleasing to the

majority of the citizens of Chelsea.

Home-grown strawberries were on sale

in the Chelsea stores Saturday. This is

about throe weeks later than usual.

Mrs. Seth Reed left Monday for Bad
Axe, where she will spend two weeks
at tho home of her brother and family.

The- Michigan Monthly Bulletin of
V ital Statistics for May records 42
deaths and 41 births in Washtenaw
county for tho month.

The annual school meeting of district

No. 8, fractional, Sylvan and Lima, will
be held in the town hall at 7:30 o’clock,

Monday evening, July 8.

Bi-sulphide of carbon placed in ant-

hills in the lawn will destroy the insects

Care should bo taken not to nhale the
fumes or get near a flame.

Tho United States Express Company
opened an office in Chelsea, Monday.
The Detroit, Jackson & Chicago electric

line will handle their express.

The piano recital given by tho pupils

of Miss Helene Steinbach in the Congre-

gational church last Friday evening was
an excellent one and well attended.

The employees of the Glazier Stove
Company are having a vacation this
week to celebrate the Glorious Fourth.
The plant will start up again next Mon-
day morning.

hot 81

catch al

Is now here in all its glory.

ippreciate and make yourself comfortable during the
ter months, you must have suitable clothing that will
the breezes that blow between the coasts.

—ummer Suits
W# have the finest line of Ladids’ White Waists and Suits

you ever saw, consisting of both White Lawn and Duck.

White Suits

White Waists
from $3.00 to $5.00

from .75 to 3.50
White Skirts - - from 1.00 to 1.50

Also, a fine line of Wash Goods and Children's Suits.

» STRAW HATS *
The largest assortment of Straw Hats for the Men, Boys

and Children we ever had, in all the latest styles and shapes.
These are the ones that will keep you cool on the warmest day

in summer. Men’s Hats at 25c to $2.75; Boys' Hats at 25c to
$1.00; Children’s Hats at 25c to 50c.

A French fashion journal says that
paper dresses will soon be all tho rage.

There won’t be any rage among those
who have believed that the acme of
beauty was attained in the peek-a-boo
waists.

Married, at 2 o’clock Wednesday
afternoon, July 3, 1907, at tho home of

the bride's mother in Lima Center, Miss

Martha Kaorcher and Mr. Oscar Stoll-
steimer, of Lansing, Rev. A. A.Schoen
officiating.

Midsummer Neckwear
We have just received the finest and swellest line of Neck-

wear there is in the market. If you want something as beau-
tiful as the flowers that bloom, come here. We have them in
all kinds of Bows, Four-in-hands, Tuxedos and Club Ties.

Don’t forget to see our stock before purchasing.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

The common council at their meeting
Monday evening passed a resolution in-
strm >g the corporation attorney to
notify the M. C. U. R. Co. to have gates

placed at their crossings on Hayes,
Main, East and McKiuloy streets.

The funeral of the 14-months-old child

of Mr. and Mrs. John McEnny, of Salt
Lake City, Utah, was held from the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart

last Saturday morning, Rev. Fr. Consi-

dine officiating. Interment Mt. Olivet

cemetery.

The national G. A. R. encampment will

be held in Saratoga, N. Y., during the
week of Septembtfr 0th. The W. K. C.
will hold their annual session at the

same time. It is reported that some
members of the organizations in Chelsea
will attend the rennion.

Tho Chelsea assessment roll for 1907
has been placed in tho hands of Treas-

urer Farrell. The taxes are due and
can be paid to him at his store at any

time during the week.

, --- • ' .

. I

‘"g glorv horn, crane and

^haon gold mounted

yo',r own choice for the
of only —
27.20 j

of only 14.20

w, elu Don’t miss this

iC before goin«

L BRYAN.

THE JEWELER.

Sheet Music and Periodicals.

^ Green Houses
’ All KtndM'nf Vegetable Plants,

Bedding Plants,
Cut Carnations, Sweet Peas, Easter

and Ctylla Lillies
Palms, Ferns, Hanging Baskets,

ELVIR& CLARK,
Phone 103-2-1, 1-s. (Florist)

^ Dodging Work.
“It’s hard," said Uncle Eben, "to be

entirely Idle. De man dat won’ work
generally uses up a heap of energy
dodgin’ roun* an* getUn* In de way.’ —
Washington Star.

W. H. Dancer, of Ann Arbor, has rented
the Negus residence, corner of Harrison

and Madison streets, and has moved
from the county seat to Chelsea, where
he expects to make his future home.

The common council instructed Mar-
shal Young at their meeting Monday
evening to enforce ordinance No. 82.
This ordinance prohibits firing cannons,

firecrackers, etc., on the streets and
sidewalks.

H. G. Spiegelberg has accepted a posi-

tion with Freeman A Cummings Co. as
manager of their drug store, and will
begin work next Monday. For the past
year Mr. Spiegelberg has been in the
employ of tho Glazier Stove Company.

speelal election will be held by the

school board In the near future to vote
upon the seleofion of a site for the new
school house on the west side. The
Standard Herald would suggest that
when the election Is held that the polls
bd opened at 8 o'clock In the morning,

and be held open for ten hours, thus
giving every voter a chance to vote on
a site.

Henry Frey, of Francisco, who re-
cently purchased the M. E. church at
that place, has bad it moved to his
premises north of the M. C. railroad,
and will have it remodeled into a store
building. This will give the inhabitants

of that burg another trading place.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hoppe, of Sylvan,
have issued cards, announcing the mar-

riage of their daughter, Alma Marque-
rite, and Mr. Payson D. Foster, which
took place at Passadena, California,
Saturday, June 29, 1907. The yoong
couple will make their home at Redondo
Beach, California.

-- L
Chelsea is to have a flve-cent moving

picture show. Tho Merkel building is
being fitted up as the place of enter-
tainment.

A party consisting of tho Misses
Walworth, White, Geddes, Harroon and

Bacon and Messrs. L. Hobart, Wirt
McLaren and Herbert Schenk left Wed-
nesday for North Lake, where they will

spend Uil* next week camping.

Old age benefits to members on reach-
ing the age of 70 years, if promised in

their ei riiiicates of membership in the
Knighfsof the Maccabees, may be col-
lected. according to a decision of the

supreme court Monday in the case of
Dan st. • lair M ineland. These benefits,

it is held, are subject to future reason-

able regulations.

George Ford, the umbrella-mender
who broke out of the Chelsea lock-up
last Thursday morning, was taken before

Justice J. P. Wood, Tuesday morning,
and plead guilty t4> breaking the locks

thereof. Ford will receive his mail for

the nevt sixty-llve days at the Detroit

house of correction, that being tho
sentence given him by the court. Oflicer

Young took the man to Detroit, Tuesday

afternoon.

The B. Y. P. U. met at the home of Mrs.

Ben. Kuhl last Friday evening and, at
the close of tho missionary conquest
meeting, elected the following ofllcers:

President, Mrs. A. B. Clark; vice-presi-

dent, Miss Jessie Brown; secretary, Mrs.

John Faber; treasurer, Ernest Kohl;
treasurer of piano fnnd, Miss Jossie
Everett; organist, Mrs. T. D. Denman;
chorister, Miss Julia Kalmbach. Walking That Pays.

Tho man who walks a couple of
. - , .... miles every morning on his way to

n. , *g°.a nU,nb6r °f busine.. h»» . big pull over the man
t liolaea fishermen, who have lost their has beep driven to, within, a jhnrt
easting ontflta in some of the lakes na*r

here, met at Dillon's barber shop and

organized a club to be known as the
Casting Planters' Club. A president,
vice-president and secretary were
elected and any person, who has been
unfortunate enough to lose his casting
outfit, Is eligible to membership and will

be admitted to the club upon showing
the proper credentials.

Wolf In Italian Town.
It In not often that European eyes

witness the spectacle of a wolf trot-
ting Msurely through the streets In
broad daylight, and with little appar-
ent concern. Such an Incident Hap-
pened recently In the Italian town of
Anuezzano. The wolf went snlffiitig
first In the direction of one house and
then of another as he went along.
Passing by the hospital, an attendant
of sporting Instincts saw the game,
and, rushing for a gun, gave chase.
Before long he got a chance for a shot,
which h* :he wolf, and, following tills
up with another, the beast. was slab*
Its presence ’u the town is accounted
for by the theory that the beast had
been hunting over night away from
his haunts, and after eating to satiety
and sleeping through the night, was
making his way back to his lair.

distance of his office door.— Field.

Notice.

The tax roll of 1907 for tho tax of tho

village of Chelsea has been placed in my
hands for collection. The same is now
due and can be paid to me at the Pure

'Rood Store.
John Farrbll, Treasurer.

Chelsea, June 27, 1907.

Properly Sized Up.

‘‘William,’’ said an Oil City woman
to her husband, “1 gave away an old
pair of your trousers to-day.” ‘‘You
did? What color were they?” “Blue,
I think." "Great Scott! Woman, do
you know what you’ve done?” “Why
—no — William, I don't. Was there any
money In them?" "Was there any
money in them? There happened to
be $50 in them which I Intended hand-
ing you tor a present." "WillttHsr,**
said the woman, quietly, "I believe you
are lying.” Which he was, of course.
— Oil City Blizzard.

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ 90

Rye ..........  78

Oats ................   43

Beans ............................  1 25

Steers, heavy ............. 4 .*»(V

Stockers.., ................ 3 50 to 4 00

Cows, good .......... . ..... > 3 00
Veals ...... ‘ ............. 5 25
Hogs ..................... 5 40
Sheep, wethers ............ 3 00 to 5 00

Sheep, ewes ............... 2 00 to 3 00
Chickens, spring .... ....... 15

Fowls ..................... 12
Butter ......... •. ........... 15 to 17
Eggs ..................... 13
Potatos .................... 35

Everybody

Knows
or is learning, that “just-

as-good ’ ’ paint is the manu-

facturer’s courteous way

of saying “Fraud” paint.

The only good paint is

Pure White Lead and
Linseed Oil.

ECKSTEIN
WHITE LEAD

IT Htl*£S YOUR

A BANK At VO! M
will do more to help i io.ih's credit lli.m

any other one thing, .md. :» checking
account is iudispens.ibb- t>< tl|.- htihiiic.ss

man. It enables liini to l.ei-p I i . muds
far more securely tli in'iti Id- olliee sate,

*nd it places at lds.liSp.is.il ,n the facil-

ities of tho bank fur li.yudling Ids linan-

cinl affairs wit lihtii risk and annoyance

of making payments in cnrrencj .

The Kempf Coiiierciel

& Saiings Bant

H.S. Holmes, Pres.

C. II. Kk.MIT, Vice Pres.

GKO. A. BKGoi k, t as. tier.

John I., Ki.ktchkk, Asst. Cash ier.

It Is Not

Necessary to

Pay a High Price

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

We Treat You

and Pure Linseed

Everybody who ever
traded with us knows that

the genuine article is kept

by

L. T. FREEMAN


